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Agricultural Students Conduct Cooperative Business—See page 3
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(»> FARM AND DAIKT February *6, 1914.

The Farmers and The Government
They Tell Premier Borden and Members of his Cabinet 

What is Causing the High Cost of Living and 
Rur, depopulation

Never put off until 
to-morrow what 
you can do to-day

Burdens on the Farmer—Remedies Suggested, ^ftiat do You ^ 

Think of Them? >'

mA practical farmer, in his eany on many articles purchased by far- 
thirties, Mr. E. C. Drury, of Simcoe mers, including agricultural imple- 
County, Ont., speaking on behalf of ments, and that the British Prefcr- 
the organized farmers of Canada, re- ence should be increased until within 
cently held the wrapt attention of five years there shall be complete free 
Right Hun. R. L Borden, Prime trade between Canada and the 
Mimuer of Canada, and distinguish- ther Land, 
ed members of his Cabinet, for up
wards of an hour while he unfolded Mr. Drury appeared before the 
to them, simply and clearly, some of Government as a member of the far- 
the reasons for rural depopulation and mers' deputation which waited on the 
the high cost of living. Throughout Government in Ottawa during De- 
they plied him with questions. These cember. T^e deputation represented 
he answered clearly. At the close the the farmer- associations of Ontario 
Premier seemed loath to have him and the three prairie provinces. Other 
cease. The reason was apparent. Mr. members of the deputation spoke. 
Drury was master of his subject. They asked for other concessions on 

Mr. Drury’s claim was that rural behalf of the farmers of Canada. It 
depopulation is a result largely of fell to-Mr. Drury’s lot to urge re

tariff first impos- ductions in the tariff as it affects the 
tained ever since farmer.

live and Liberal The members of the Cabinet pre- 
, he asserted, has sent included Hon. W. T. White, Fi- 

cost to the fanner of nance Minister ; Hon. Martin Bur- 
ust buy, including rell. Minister of Agriculture ; Hon. 

nery. The price of Geo. E. Foster, Minister of Trade 
he has had to sell has not been and Customs ; Hon. Robert Rogers, 

affected. This has placed an unfair Hon. L. P. Pelletier, Hon. J. D. 
burden on the farmer, it has enabled Hazen, Hon. A. E. Kemp, and other 
men engaged in protected industries distinguished men, including mem 
to make undue profits and has led bers of the Senate and House of 
many fanners to leave the less pro- Comm 
fitable for the more profitable indus- "No one whose eyes are open,” 
tries. This has had the effect of re- said Mr. Drury in opening, “but must 
during farm population to a point admit that we arc facing a serious 
where farmers ran no longer supply crisis, as shown by the steadily ir 
the city population with enough food creasing cost of living. This has 
products, especially those requiring not been caused by any recent events, 
much labor. This, again, has increas- Instead, it is due to conditions that 
rd the _ost of these products to the have been developing during the past 
townsman and constitutes the problem ® years.
of the high cost of living. "When we examine prices we find

As a remedy Mr. Drury recommend- that the primary products of the 
ed that the tariff should be reduced (Continued on page U)

Time waits for no man, you know, so don’t 
neglect to take a look over your dairy, 
cheese factory, or creamery, as the case may be, 
before the busy season commences, and jot down 
the articles you will need.

Possibly you will want a "Simplex” Separator, 
B-L-K Milker, a Cheese Vat, a “Simplex" Com
bined Churn and Butter Worker, or a score of 
other things.

Better write to-day for full description and 
special information about any machine you may 
require.

Bear in mind that we keep in stock, Cream 
Ripeners, Pasteurizers, Milk Coolers and Heaters, 
Sanitary Steam Milk Pumps, Sanitary Pipe Fit
tings. Bottle Washers, Testers, and in fact 
everything the up-to-date Dairyman needs.

Our “ Dominion Cleanser ” keeps things " spick 
and span."
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BIO dairy breeders who find it necessary to change their 
herd sires are out to find suitable ones now.

THERE are scores of herds that will have new leaders n 
year. Perhaps yours is one of them. You may be demanding 
one of some special breeding or type to “nick” in with your 
females, or you may have one of these for sale.

HOW do you propose to get him into the hands of your 
fellow-breeder who nerds him ? Hr doesn’t know your herd, or 

ave for sale—but a small advertisement fixed up now 
nly |1.40 per inch, and will take you to 17.000 other

rMing 5ir
*/4:C00000 *0# 

si/L/r/A
Mpmwhat you ha 

costs you o 
breeders.

I.et Farm and Dairy help you to sell your surplus. We want 
you to get results, too. or you wouldn’t stay with us Anything 
that helps us in advertising has got to help us FIRST. Let vs 
help you to sell vour surplus stuff—cattle, horses, swine, poul
try, etc. Drop us a line to-night.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT

Farm and Dairy - Peterboro, Ont.
Aa • Western Contemporary Seea’the Situation

—Prairie farm and Houn
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College Students Vho Cooperate
B. H. C. Blanchard. O.A.C., Guelph

Student, at the Ontario Agricultural College have Three Succeooful Cooperative 
Soc.et.es m Successful Operation and do an Annual Business Running into 
many Thousand, of Dollars. The story told by one of the Student Cooperators

of 300. Until then ;ts circulaton had been 
fined almost entirely to the students in attendance 
•t the college, but in that year an effort was 
made to extend it among the ex-students. The 
circulation increased rapidly, and considerable 
advertising was secured. In 1909 a substantial 
surplus was netted, and by 1913 there 
hand, funds amounting to $1,800.

The students now felt that the time was ripe 
for more cooperation, so last spring the forma

tion of a supply depart
ment was decided upon. 
Two hundred and twenty 
members subscribed two 
dollars each as a mem
bership fee. There was 
obtained from the Re
view executive, the per
mission to use as back
ing, the $1,800 surplus 
on hand.

\K 4HE opinion has been more or less freely 
expressed in different quarters that agri
cultural students do not always practice 

what they preach. During the past year the stu
dents at the Ontario Agricultural College have 
demonstrated that they can apply to the troubles 
that beset them through their college course, the 
same remedies that they will afterwards advocate 
and practice as the solution of farm problems. 
The O.A.C. boys may feel reasonably proud of

T

Student Cooperator» and Hockey Enthusiast»

°:,Æ“Sosrr rtr/s,
«'Ollv-ee boy» and their coed*, the MaMonald girl» 
Thla year the young lidiee won. To be fair to the 
boy* it must be expl lined that they played with 
bro. mKiloka The unusual feature this yrer was that 
the game wee played in the student#' own rink, built 

and Owned on the looperatlre* ' ' 1 % ' t \4) It is very gratifying that since last spring the 
total turnover of business up to the holiday 
season was $7,000. The profits are divided 
among the members in proportion to the amount 
of purchases made. It is assured that when the 
year’s business is wound up in August that the 
members will receive not only their investment of 
$2. but also a substantial rebate. Those other 
than members who purchase books, pay the same 
price, but are entitled to no rebates. Letters 
were sent

.
v

But this surplus 
never needed. The $440 
of fees proved to be 
sufficient initial capital. 
By the time the students 
returned in the fall,

A «10,000 Risk. Built snS Ow.ud b, Apkafanl Culluf. Slud.au brà don.1™ aUd 'ihm

««“-SSm ûsyjyiAir-tpK; sa *»■ •» h,.d s,.™~ E rh °vwk Mm °'\ha! ih*ir H"11 wl11 "«t only afford them 1,1,8 stock wa» to be paid

to the district representatives in 
the province explainir. g the work and purpose 
of the book club, with the result that quite a 
trade has been developed outside of the college.

Early last fall it became apparent that the 
Review surplus of $1,800, which had by now 
grown to $2,750, would not be needed in connec
tion with the book club, as that institution was 
quite able to.stand upon its own legs. The sur
plus belonged to the students; for what purpose 
could it best be used?

much pleasure bn

having laur hed among themselves a cooperative 
venture that is. we believe, the best, if not the 
first of its kind, in America. This is the O.A.C. 
Students’ Cooperative Association, forced for a 
three-fold purpose : The publication of a stu-

•i
October. Enough sales 

were made in the first two weeks after the fall 
opening of the college to meet all bills. Since 
then the turnover of business has been rapid.

The stock handled by 
the supply department 
consists of the text books

3’W
9
1

dents’ paper, the conducting of a supply depart
ment, and the building and operation of a skat-

5*#
and stationery required 
by the students. All 
books are sold at the re
gular retail price quoted 
by the dealers. Whole
sale merchants give a 90 
per cént. discount on 
purchases. This differ
ence of 90 per cent. Is 
more than sufficient to 
cover all the expenses, 
including a stenograph
er and salesgirl

K To really begin at the beginning of coopera
tion as applied by the O.A.C. students, we must 
look backwards as far as the year 1884. In that 
year the students’ paper. The O.A.C. Review, 
was first published. The boys got together and 
decided to have something different from the 
ordinary college society—instead of merely try
ing to make expenses on the Review each year, 
they would save something and improve the 
paper.

By the year 1903 the Review had a circulation

II'

The Students’ RJek a» it; Appeared When > Cewree of C«

.
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Some Pointers in Buying Seed
T. 0. Raynor, Seed Division, Ottawa 

Most farmers have a desire to protect their

other articles at their own cooperative store. In 
addition, the boys will receive at first hand a 
training in cooperative management, a'id a know 
ledge of the cooperative spirit that will be of un
told value in after years. Imagine several hun
dred young men, enthusiastic apostles of co
operation, going back to the farms and into 
other phases of agriculture in this province.

And what of the skating rink 
will be reflected in the health of the whole stu
dent body. An hour’s skating in the rink In 
the afternoon or evening, spent in that most 
pleasant and exhilarating of winter pastimes, 
will put new vigor into any one’s veins.

Our story would be incomplete did we forget 
to mention the whole-hearted cooperation whii h the

Several years before, the question of the stu
dents building a covered rink had been broached. 
The need for such a rink was keenly felt. The 
small open air rink was half the time filled with 
snow, and no satisfactory arrangements could 
be made with the owners of the rink in the city. 
In 1907 matters so far progressed that the gradu
ating class gave their notes for $25 each, to be 
used when the building of a rink might be de
cided upon. Since then, each graduating class 
has followed the example.

a 110,DUO RINK
At the beginning of the 1913 fall term there was 

on hand $2,750 of cash and $2,500 of notes. The 
rink question now became a live isssue. Inquir
ies were made and it was found that $10,000 
would build a rink that would be 
up • to - date. Student meetings 
were held, and it was decided 
to go ahead with the project by 
taking on a mortgage of $4,000.
The rest of the cost will be paid 
out of the season’s proceeds. To 
obtain this mortgage it was first 
necessary to have the land. This 
difficulty was overcome by the 
Government leasing a portion of 
land to ihe students for 21 years, 
with the object of renewing.

But some organized body 
necessary to assume the responsi
bility of meeting the obligation of 
a mortgage. The upshot of the 
matter was that the students or
ganized themselves under the On
tario Companies Act as the O.A.C.
Students’ Cooperative Association.
This is a no-share society, and is 
purely cooperative in that all pro
fits. over and above the expenses of 
operation, will be handed back to 
the students each year in the form 
of rebates.

farms against the spread of noxious weed life, 
or weed life of any kind, when purchasing seed, 
even if they have no other motive than that they 
>'. not care to pay the price of good clover seed ^

badly

4for buckhorn
A good many farmers are 

times. A neighbor, tor instance, says he has 
some good seed. The men who came around 
with the huiler told him he had the best seed 
they had threshed yet. He believes it, and yet 
without being a judge himself or securing the 
services of his District Representative in Agri
culture or the Seed Branch, where he could get 

the information free of charge, 
he sincerely recommends it to 
his neighbors for seeding pur
poses. His neighbor, because he 
can get it for a little less per bush
el than by buying re-cleaned seed 
from the local dealer, decides to 
take a chance, and buys it. Often 
he buys seed in this way that 
would be rejected if it were ex
amined by thoec competent to do 

ds. he takes his 
more than 400

foxtail
Its benefits fooled some

the flnrt^oit. In other 
chances on 
weed seeds ounce, or 6,400 a 
pound, and more. See what that 
would mean to the acre at, say, a 
rate of 10 pounds of red clover.

789,120 WRRD SBRDH PBR ACRE 
Take a case in point: A farmer 

in the eastern part of the Province 
of Ontario was discovered, who 
had been sowing 10 per cent, of 
false flax in his timothy seed, 
which he bought of his neighbor 
for a trifle less per bushel than he 
would have paid had he bought 
good re-cleaned seed at the store 
where he bought his clover seed, 
which was a good lot of seed. We 
will assume that he sowed five

isn’t there 
suspicion.

assurance 
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going quit 
see that it 
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their custo 
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The dlfferenc 
ilther healthy nor tan 

tlon. The stable of the 
lighted than many stabl 
ously by comparison with th 
is now generally agreed that 
should be In ^lass, as is the case In 
cheapest germicide. Such abundance

sen a healthy sanitary stable and one that is 
anitary, is gerorally a matter of light and ventila- 

upper Illustration shown herewith is better 
les in the country, but even It falls down serl. 

the stable of Mr. R. R. Ness, seen below It 
at last one-half of the linear wall length 

the Ness stable. Sunlight is the 
of window glass guarantees a 
healthier product.er herd and aALL SOCIETIES IN ONE

As the association will not be 
lawfully incorporated until March, 
the three branches, the book club,
Review and rink, will be run sep
arately until then, but after that 
the three will be included in the 
association. Each of the three 
branches will be operated by sep
arate committees, but a central 
committee will have control of 
matters that concern more ban one 
branch. All surpluses will be turn
ed over to the central committee, 
which will then apportion them.
The chief convenience of such an 
arrangement is that in the event of 
any department becoming pressed 
for funds, the surpluses of other 
departments can be readily divert
ed to its aid.

A fee of $4 will entitle members to aJl the 
privileges of the three branches. Of course, the 
main reason why service can be given so cheap
ly is that a comparatively small proportion of the

pounds of this timothy seed to 
acre. How many weed seeds would 
this mean per acre? There are 
82.200 average sized seed of timo
thy m an ounce ; 10 per cent, would 
mean 8,220 an ounce, or 131,520 a 
pound, or in six pounds, 789,120. 
And then the farmer often won
ders where in the world all the 
weeds have come from.

There are hundreds of farmers 
who have done this in the past. 
They have done it with ribgrass. 
or buckhorn and foxtail m red 
clover, with catchfly or sticky coc
kle in alsike, and with false flax 
and ox-eye daisy in timothy. There 
are some who are doin) it yet, and 

will do it this spring. Sometimes farmers have 
left just such seed at their grocers for sale. An 
inspector has come along and discovered the 
seed, taken a sample, and has had to prosecute 
the grocer, and in some rases the farmer as 
well. They are both liable under the Seed Con
trol Art for selling for seeding purposes seeds 
that will not grade No. 3.

BUHNUOt VOM
t I

laimuii
students received from every member of the 
faculty. Dr. Creelman gave the movement his 
hearty support. Prof. I.eDrew, who has made a 
study of cooperation in this country and in 
Europe, gave much of his time and ability to 
help the boys along. The cooperation evidenced 
between students and faculty was not the least 
important feature of this cooperative venture that 
is unparalleled among any student body of the 
same size as that of the O.A.C.

k

In a Ur 
chronic ba 
up.” He 
in a fifteen 
He regard) 
manufactur 
not like to 
stood arou 
gossfiped « 
he got hon 
corn field, 
wife in vei 
delivered a

expenses goes for salaries, the boys doing most 
of the work themselves. The rink privileges 
alone would be worth at least $4 in any city 
town. This splendid skating arena is one of 
the best in western Ontario. The ice sheet is 
180 by 80 feet, there are commodious c -essing 
rooms, and the seating capacity is over i,700.

The benefit# that future students of the col-

WIIBN BITYINO 8BED

When a farmer goes to buy seed of the retailer 
he should look around to see if the information 
is on the seed he wants to buy, and which the 
law requires shall he there, viz., the kind of seed, 
and in letters not less than half an inch in length 
the grade of the seed, on the bag, or on a label 
securely attached to the bag. If this information

We find that very few farmers take much in
terest or pride in having and raring for a farm 
wood-lot. A few give some attention to the 
wood-lot, if it contains some maples, but verv 
little thought is given to the future wood sup
ply- F. C- Nunnirk.

lege will derive from this cooperative associa
tion can only be imagined. The possibilities of 
the supply department are unlimited. Surely it 
is not too visionary to picture the day when the 
students will buy not only their books, but many

V
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Safe Handlmg of Bulle
Have you a bull so savage that you sometimes 

consider the advisability of doubling your life in
surance? L. H. Lipsit, Elgin Co., Ont., has 
such an animal, but he handles him with perfect 
•afety. The bull is kept in a bo* stall enclosed 
with steel fixtures. On one side of the stall is a 
strong steel stanchion. A little grain in the feed 
bo* induces the bull to put his head through the 
stanchion. A rope is then attached by a strap 
to the nose ring. This rope runs through a pulley 
at the far side of the pen. The bull is released 
from the stanchion and drawn back to the pulley.

The cow is then taken into the stall and fas
tened in the stanchion, Mr. Lipsit then loosens 
the rope holding the bull, the snap still remain
ing on the nose ring. After the cow has been 
served the bull is drawn back to the pully again, 
the cow taken out and the bull freed.

No need for extra life insurance when a bull is 
handled in this manner, is there

My Experience With Ensilage
Albert Tattertall, Octord Co., Ont.

1 do not know how I would get along without 
my silo, as I find the ensilage very good feed for 
milch cows, they producing more milk than when 
fed dry corn. I would not grow as much corn 
were it not for my silo.

I am on a rented farm and when building the 
silo drew the gravel and cement and boarded the 
men and am satisfied that 1 am well paid for my 
work the first winter. I believe it would pay any 
person not having a silo to build one. It is a 
good plan also to grow roots as well when one has 
a silo as the roots and ensilage go well together.

The following figures sum up the cost of build
ing my silo which is 14 feet inside 
and 40 feet high:

12 loads gravel................................
48 bbls. cement ....... ........
Roof . .....................................
Wire..................................................
Lumber for shoot............................
Cost for constructing....................

measurement

36
... 11
... 16

FARM AND DAIRY

in veij good humor; but it contained r.uch solid

up bargains for years, 
bought was out of repair and had remained out 
of repa-r. She told him that he had not a single 
implement around the place that did not have 
a break somewhere. The next morning he 
started to look over his possessions, all of the 
bargains that he nad accumulated at the sales 
in the last dozen years. And he found that what 
his wife had said was strictly true. The result 
was that he had what machini ry he needed pro
perly repaired and he sold his bargains to the 
junk man for a song.

This man is just a type. Wdth many men at 
second-hand ma

She told him that he had been picking 
Everything that he

tending .-aies and picking up 
chinery is a nabit. Their barnyard and sheds 
are regular junk heaps. Nor are the women 
immune. 1 he editor calls to mind one woman 
in his old home who was 
garret full of old tin
would never be used by anybody, but which 
got simply because they were cheap. But were 
they cheap? There are times when a bargain 
is not a bargain. Before we buy anything at a 
sale we can well afford to ask ourselves whether

uted to have herrep
and nick- lacks which

can make good use of the article we 
plan to buy. In many cases we will find that 
we have no use for it whatever. And after all 
is not a new implement, a new set of harness.

new sewing machine g, icrally the cheap
est in the long run.

Total •263 20

(5) 325

Exercise the Horses
Jamr* Jm k. York Co., Ont.

The othei day I had occasion to have some tiles 
drawn and a»kvd a neighbor to assist me. 1 was 
surprised to find the condition his horses were in 
by night. They showed every symptom of fa
tigue, though there had been no speeding nor 
overloading. Last fall when those horses quit 
work they were in as good condition as any horses 
in the neighborhood, but that day’s work show
ed that they were now anything but "fit.”

The w hole reason for their present lack of con
dition is their lark of exercise. Surely t'.is farmer 
is making a serious mistake. Next spring work 

n suddenly and every hour will be of val- 
less those horses are fitted in the mean

time for the strenuous days that 
them they will be sure to suffer. Their sbaulders 
will go bed, and tiredness will come long before 
it should, while digestive troubles will be almost 
sure to arrive when they are least wanted.

It is in this connection that the farmer who 
hauls out his stable manure in the winter time has 
the advantage. At least every other day the 
horses are hitched for this work. Should the 
manure be kept ill the barnyard it is good prac
tice to sprinkle a little hay over it and to turn the 
horses out for a run. If the horses have been in 
the stable for a sufficient time to render them 
tender, it is important that they be not left out 
long enough to get chilled. Further, 
be taken that there is no kicking done, as un- 
exercis'.-d horses frequently take this method of 
letting off steam. After a .veek or two, the 
horses are likely to play together as harmlessly to 
themselves as any other of the farm animals.

When there is no work to be done it will pay 
to hitch the horses every day and to send them 
off fbr a 10 mile drive. Daily exercise is the 
best safeguard against a score of troubles that 
are likely to show themselves after a winter’s in
action, especially when the feeding has been lib
eral. Daily exercise means sound muscles, good 
behaviour, clean mills and that indefinable thing, 
constitution, without which no horse amounts to

will ope
Un

ahead of

I

’ The Most Lasting Structure en the F

proportion of allew then almost any other similar arse 
In Canada Th< iv la a relationship between the two.
Good dallying 
II last rated la i M silo fo together The one here 

farm of Mr. a Tattersall Id that

February j6, 19,4.

4

The Winner and Hls Trophy
Mr. L. D Han Ici neon, Aylmer, Ont., seen herewith, 1» 
the llrst one to win the trophy presented by farm 
and Dairy to the exhibitor of the beet 10 earn of flint 
corn at the Ontario Corn Show. The trophy i* valued 
at ISO. and must be won three years before It become* 

the property of the exhibitor

isn’t there such seed should be regarded with 
suspicion.

Even then the purchaser might ask, "What
assurance have I that the seed represented as No 
1 is not No. 2?" Well inspectors are coming and 
going quite frequently who examine the seed to 
see that it isn’t misrepresented. Then the deal
ers themselves as a rule are anxious to supply 
their customers with good seed, which is another 
safeguard. If, however, the purchaser is still in 
doubt and he wants to make assurance doubly 
sure, he can send a representative sample of the 
seed in question to the Seed Branch, Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa, free through the mail, 
and have his work done free of charge, and learn 
just what he has. If he examines the bags from 
which the seed is taken he will usually find the 
test number put on by the wholesale house who 
furnished that seed to the dealer. If he would 
send that it would be a great help in determining 
the identity of his seed. However, some dealers 
dump the seed into barrels, cans, tubs, etc., then 
look for the labels and the information that 
should be there.

If you know any of the weed seeds take a small 
sample, spread it out on a white piece of paper, 
and look for them. If ytou find any you don’t 
know look at the dealer's reference collection of 
seeds, if he has one, if not, take it to your Dis
trict Representative for indentification.

There is a lot of very fine pure seed on the 
market thiy year, and red clover is cheaper in 
price, which is a great boon to the country.

k

Questionable Bargains
In a United States farm journal recently a 

chronic bargain-hunter tells of how he "woke 
up.” He visited a sale one afternoon and bid 
in a fifteen cent pitchfork with a broken handle. 
He regarded the fork as cheap, and he could 

ufacture a handle himself. Besides, he did
not like to attend the sale without buying He 
stood around the barnyard after the sale and 
gossfiped with his neighbors so late that when 
he got home it was dark, the cows were in the 
corn field, one of the children wae sick, and the 
wife in very bad humor. That night his wife 
delivered a curtain lecture that wae not received

•*#'4
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Winter
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In the Horse World c* y^x WING 1

Timely Suggestions 3mW months 
year’s suppllor
wood is use, 

•. plit the woo 
pile inside.

Horse Owners 1

rule, care fo 
noon hour n 
up at about

Get as mu 
field as post 
practice, clai 
large amount 
should not b 
conclusions, 
experimental 
ure is on th 
fitable it is. 
the very rev 
For instance 
of land of « 
given numbt 
treated in tl 
following st 
ing a sumo 
better result 
are several 
considered t 
sioos of thi

WHICH* « A
(1) Was tl 

for the ice a: 
load caused 
regular sh»| 
til it was th

nier, and
Ceet of Feeding Colts

Many farmers make a practice of "U8^ 
buyinï rather than rearing horses for 16 D„„.t „„reheck your horse,
fare. work. They justify this piac- f„ it i, cru.l .„d injuriom. Nature's
!lc«‘y ft* ■“;» ca" eurr» ure ulssy. gr.œful.
be boughl more cheaply thao they csn 17 Don., toJrg„ ,hlt the

SSSS rtS“3r=
tiXVo, sr«j,v y. torLtr,i"g to
consumed. The following table giv- hlm °f * vhok before you 
ing a summary of the results of this “end ,or the dernclt ‘ 
test shows a profit on producing the 
colts rather than buying the mature

a in winter
there foir a g mmI

m
It isn’t an easy job 
holding them back from

9 Cream 
S stitute

—it’s the MODERN way 
-the ECONOMICAL way 
-the PROFITABLE way 

of vealing up or raising calves for beef or to replen
ish your Dairy Herd and you can raise as fine calves 
with it as you can on whole milk. But—

Keep on selling the milk. Caldwell’s Cream Substi
tute contains the same nutriment and costs far less. 
Ask your Feedman about it or write us.

THE CALDWELL FEED CO- LTD, DUNDAS, ONT.

Calf MealCaldwell
Are Prices High Enough ?

Are farmers getting enough for

Nov. 3, 1*10— April
Initial value of colts.............
Initial weight of 
Final weight of

IS, 1912.
•ESjjj

of Feeds:
Shelled corn 
Oats
Wheat bran -----
Linseed meal .. 
Silage

lbs. at 60c per bushel
lbs. at 40c per bushel

.. 3383 lbs. at $28 per ton

.. 2366 lbs. at $36 per ton
lbs. at $3 per ton
lbs. at $14 per ton

$171.199
209.676

47.362
42.390

*4(1000

$990 
1893 390 
2360.000 

456 610 
46.861

uld
(2) Do we 

sustain by ul 
pile in the y 
by different

SZPasture ................. 10 acr. at $4 per acre .
of Labor—336 hours at 15c per hour, $50.400
Total cost of feed and labor...............................
Total cost of ten 
Value of ten colt 
Total profit of 
Profit per colt

bor39 Iat close of exp. 
1 close of experim

eriment

Cold Weather Don't» their produce ? This question is dis
1 Don’t use cold bite in cold cussed by Mr. J. Eldridge of Bruce 

weather. Your horse’s tongue is Co., Ont , in a recent letter to Farm 
tender and his mouth is formed of and Dairy. We reproduce herewith a 
delicate glands and tiseuee. paragraphs from this letter. The

2. Don’t clip your horse when the points brought out are well worthy of 
mercury is at the freezing point. consideration :

3 Don’t fail to blanket your horse Don’t imagine that if high-class
when he stands in the cold butter produced in high class dairy

4 Don’t forget that nasal catarrh, buildings should cost 47c a pound that
bronchitis, pneumonia and other ilia I believe it should sell for 47c. The 
often result from exposure and the price of an article has to be kept 
chill which follows suddenly checked within bounds. If not the demand 
perspiration. decreases. Nevertheless average milk

6 Don’t fail to keep yonr horse’s testing about 3H per cent, fat at four 
shoes sharp when streets are slippery, cents and eight cents a quart, is equal

fi Don’t put your horse’s feet in to 40 and 80c respectively for butter, 
unskilled hands. ’ Good feet are On the Bow Park farm they place the 
spoiled by bad shoeing. cost of producing milk at four cents

7. Don’t keep your horse in an a quart. When we sell butter fat at
overheated stable, then stand him 26c a pound, and allowing 20c a cwt. 
for hours in a freezing atmosphere, for skim milk for calves, only three 
and wonder why he beeame tick cents a quart is realized.

8. Don’t fail to water your horse This is my style of reasoning, ehow- 
the first thing in the morning, but ing that in some lines of dairying

it with iee water. there is a deficit which cannot be
9 Don’t load yonr horse too hear completely overcome unless the price 

ily when the streets and roads are advances. Farmers, therefore, as a 
Mocked with snow. body are entitled to political consider- ^

10. Don’t force him to back a ation, privileges that they deserve,
heavy load over a deep snow banlr such as a parcels post system, a tax 
A shovel with a little energy will on excessive values on land, reduced 
make it easier for your horse and duties on agricultural implements, 
your conscience. and so forth, so as to help to reduce

11. Don’t try to convince your ,j,e burdens that are nearly everywhere
horse that he is on sknt<* when his jmpose(j on agriculturists by nature, 
feet strike the slippery road. “As an illustration, it takes from

12 Don’t fail to oil your -agon M t0 „ pcr cent of a f„u to
axles. There is » lot of humanity in maintain animal lifc> therefore no 
wagon greaae. production in either milk or flesh can

13. Don’t fail to properlv shelter ukc p,ace exccpt from what j, ealcn 
your stock from the cold and to oxer- above lhat quantjty. Some of the
<■'•> U-F »he,= ,th' T“*b*’ “ ,0°d* M “ “I»*1* !>»” » high .nit

Don’t 1.9 to h.re you horto. dtfinlK (or mal„,B|„ing hum.n 
...mined. Of >« •» >■ ””” Hfe. This i, an inkling of the obita-ÆaVrJL-’. t^ pro

Oliver Plows
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/T'HE group of Oliver plows built for 
Eastern Canada includes walk

ing plows,
and low lift gang plows, 
side plows, riding culti 
gang plows. Each of 
certain purpose, and is the best plow obtain
able for that particular purpose.

Back of the whole group is the fifty-nine years 
of successful plow experience of the Oliver Plow 
Works. This e*i 
the way ol chan 
with Oliver plows.

Go to the 1 H C local agent and tell him what 
kind of plowing you bave to do, and he will sell vou 
an Oliver plow built to do that kind of work aud do 
it in the best possible niauner. You can get 
logues and full information of the 
line from him, or, if you prefer, wri 
branch house.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd

OSnr dm in Mk at tUaStea. OsL

three-wheel sulky plows, high 
walking gangs, hill- 
vators, and walking 
these is built for a
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Winter Work that Lessens Spring Rush

t7)■914. »«7

J. R. Philip, Grey Co., Ont.
WING to the scarcity of labor, lose one-half 0» its fertilizing quali-

cverything done during the win- have half as much as if taken out at 
ter months that is possible. Get a made.
year's supply of fuel, especially if Balancing the one with the other we 
wood is used. It is a good plan to are only applying one-quarter as much 
i plit the wood ready for the stove, and manure in the winter as six months 
pile inside. The 4»6ys do not as a later. How could we expect as good 
rule, care for splitting wood for the results? There are certainly fields 
noon hour meal with the temperature that it is not wise to manure in win- 
up at about 100 degrees Fah. ter, but as a rule we can get the bulk

Get as much of the manure into the out in winv r profitably. We have 
possible. Some object to this known cases in a wet season when it 

practice, claiming that they lose a was impossible for some farmers 
large amount of the fertiliser. We get their manure out so as to get 
should not be too quick to arrive at t .nefit that season, 
conclu,ion, It ha, been proved by „ is „ile t0 leav cleaning ,eed 
experimentalist, that the sooner man- u„til it ,, Now there i, 1
ure 1, on the ground the mope pro- quanlity than there will be in
«table it u. Some tuay say, "That is , couple of month,. The light oat,, 
ihe very reverie ol my experience” i( a„y, can b, ,,d tbe idl‘ bor,„. 
For instance. they may take two piece. This is one thing we are not particu- 
of land of eliual fertility treated to a lar .nougb about. Let u, look over 
given number of load, of manure, one th, rrp„rt, f,„„ tbo„ wb„ bsv, b„„ 
rented in the winter, the other the ,aki„g a deep interest in this impôt- 

following summer. The one recetv tant question and we will not he sat- 
mg a summer coat give, much the i,fied „itb cleaning our seed once, or 
better resu Is. Possibly so; but thme perbap, twice. We should read more 
arc several thing, which should be a„d btCome more acquainted with 
considered before we lump at conclu- fac„ before we are satisfied to settle 
sion, of this kind. down to any theory.

whkkk vALcvi.ATioNN MAT bk oFK Secondly, our time is not so valu-
(1) VVas there any allowance made able now as in seeding time, when we

for the ice and snow ; the voids in the should get the seed in the ground as
d by chunks frozen in ir- quickly after the soil is in fit condi- 

s. Possibly if left un- tion, as possible, and at a time when 
:d it there is a lot to look after around the 

would only make half a load. stables. Young stoc^ arriving daily
(2) Do we ever consider the loss we demand a certain amount of atten-

sustain by allowing manure to lie in a tion. Have a system, and keep up
Pile in the yard? It has been proved to it. There is no time a thing is so
by different experimenters that it will easily done as at the right
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Sheep Netee from one that is well bred and in
Make 1 chnngc. rtf K
lou won 1 g.m anything by cross- ,ha, rolln, „itb , ram

mg ictus. A beginner should not go into pet Beany Brow help son plsti roue born
Sheep like upland pasture. They sheep, but grow into sheep ; that is, thin winter. We re planning hundred* of

nevd dry footing. start with a few. and breed up a dairy barn, every year, and in every plan
Wet rr muddy yards are breeders flock by keeping the female increase. advice™ w^ can always poin " out money wav

of foo: diseases. —The Fanner. ins improvements; we believe we can do
What's the good of h salt box if _____ that tor you.

d0n ,onr"lL,1.i,|amb.,,nd he «ill D.ng.r in Fading Salt ■ySh* “£tX

soon get interested in sheep. There is considerable danger in teed bln*, a better location for posts, silo*.
Remember that the lamb crops de- feeding salt to ewes just before SuS^oZ'wssBaïîwanL* We «^"heîn^von

pends upon the care of the ewes. lambing time. Many cases have *„ s #iore oT"ware
Give your sheep good feed and care been known where abortion has been when our service is free, 

and they won't need condition pow- traced directly to the use of salt dur- ^‘ha^K^and1 «reîwlympU?n^de°

W Barn-Plan Service is Free/]
Md.crrlNo7iT reS» ïSSHSSSSH/

,a*f been noticed from the feeding of absolutely free to you. ✓ FREE
N Thf lamb nukes ‘he sheep, and salt, but when sheep have been fed , Ws Invita you to writ* ns. tell us what your Idea- are. what * FLAN I

;.Tud.mc."L£o,2.0,,clhprodu” 1 “Jî"*1 vro,i b"" «' ïrvr- ï;Se,’ïï &ar ur/cou™ ivaluable animal or a scrub. abortion has been more prevalent about any improver we / ■*•«> Bm. I
Don’t stack straw where the sheep than otherwise. can suggest. and wii -end > Limited I

can get at it. Thrv will fill their This is attributed to the fact that imnwwmenu"olr.Wfu / / t»8^' i
fleeces with chaff, which will injure there is more salt in these feeds marked / „ ‘ *
the value of the wool. than in others. 4 »l1 LUh Tour letter or postal or y Ple»*> «end

See that the water trough, spring In the same way similar results / W ' ZÎU / "tow to” Build a' I
or run furnishes plenty of pure, have followed from allowing ewes in Ï^Juon Àdd^iT / Dalry »"d 1
fresh water. Don't make your sheep lamb to run on an alkali soil. See kSSH^DMI / ?uu . Boo!L,,,0 x 21 I
drink green, slimy water to it that vour ewes do not get too É2J&W Beatty BrOS. y Bratto1

Keep an rye out for a good ram, much salt just before lambing.—Iowa Limited /, .... . I<M.
if you nerd one this year Don’t Homestead. 1225 Hill St. / »h0„, '
wait until the breeding season is on, -------- FFDr,..

might not get just wh FERGUS

Money-Saving Plans 
for Good Barnsthat

The

•how you a more

why riak aU^the

I
Or remodel about I

It isn’t always safe to buy 
ram ; he is probablv fitte 
occasion. You

We have taken Farm and Dairy for 
a number of years and consider that 

a -how cannot be beat. We are pleased 
ed up for the with the good infagnation it gives 

will get better résulta frrh week._J. A. C.

When writing, also aak tor Free Boo*. / 
"How to Build a Dairy Barn." and y 
Free Book llo. tl about Galvanised /

■e of my barn will be
will keep........cows.. I
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FOI SALE All WAIT AITUTBUI Computim Amount of Cord

RUSH ALONG YOUR COPY Wood
THREE CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER much cord wood would there I» 

in loge thut measure up 1,000 feet of 
lumber! (Log* averaging from 12 to 24 

n, inches and 12 to 16 feet long). — 0- E. L. 
married men Tork I

If you are lo be in on our big
Orchard and Garden Magazine Number
-------------------------------  OUT MARCH 5TH -------------------------------

Last Forme Close March Snd, 10 a.m. Advt. Dept., Fat m and Dairy, Peterboro

WANTED
Position on Fruit and l‘oul
and Hair. Form, by young i----------  -----
i Sum 11 family)
Bov Ml. Farm nnd Dairy. Pcterbor

The rule in general use in Canada 
• for finding the lumber in a log is that 

as the Doyle, and in 
lows : From th^diameter in 
subtract four, omde by our, and 
Kquaro the result, multiply this by 
the length of the log in feet. In for- 

it would be as follows :

inches1'

Give me a 
chance to 
PROVE 
my flour

*
inf • 12' log: The lumber : 

would be as
Example

m- 12=4 x 12 = 48,

of suchand it would take about 20% 
logs to make a thousand feet.

The rule for cord w 
lows. The diameter in inches squared, 
divided by 144, and multiplied by the 
length in feet. In formula it would be

folia as

4 /

A 51* x V.
Ill

err «•,It makes great big bulging loaves 
ot the lightest, whitest, and most 
wholesome bread, 
to know what a splendid flour 
Cream of the West is. That is 
why I have induced the Camp
bell Hour Mills Company to make 
special prices direct to the farmers.

Example: A 12-inch log 12 feet 

long would contain —X 12 = 12 feet

of cord wood, and 20% of such logs 
would contain 246 feet of cord wood, 
or a shade over 1/t cords.

Applying the same formulae 
sise of log that you may desire, 
can work a similar comparison. 
Prof. Wm. H Day, O.A.C., Guelph.

Homeeeekers’ Excursions and 
Settlers Trains to the West

tyr.KT
'jwant folks '

À
K ' 7,

Cream West Flour se taking advantage of above 
Excuisions should bear in mind the 
many exclusive features offered by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway in

I'li..

The hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread
nection with a ti ip to the West.It is

We want to make “Cream of the West" flour better known in every locality in Ontario, the only al|h^“jJiatnriri°“t'!to western 
And with this end in view we offer the following special prices today on flour and cTnad™8 no change of depots, only 

feed direct to the farmers:
All the equipment is owned 
ated by Canadian Pacific 
affording the highest f

and opera 
Railway, aff< 
of efficiency.

Homeseekers’ fares will be in e 
each Tuesday. March 3rd to October 
27th inclusive, and round trip second 
class tickets will be sold via Canadian

Read This Splendid Offer
How to Get the 
Household Book 

Free

FLOURSTo enlarge the acquaintance of the 
publie with iu verloue product» the 
Campbell Flour Mille Company make* 
you a very special offer- a greet 100- 
page household book free This ie one 
of the moet remarkably complet» and 
helpful household volumes ever pre
pared It is called the “Dominion 
Cook Book " The 1.000 reel pee are 
alone worth the regular price of the 
work ill).

Cream of the Weet (for bi 
Uoven City I Blended for all 
Monarch (Makee delicious

class tickets will be sold via lanaman 
Pacific Railway from Ontario points 

________ IAiilda and East! at very low fares-
*10 With ey.r, anrehu. front u. «I no. '°'d " mh'of'TorintT't’o Winnipeg

•is S!-.,lr“,x'b‘:.ür„rJtrs, ü °-»"
1 if. a llouaehfild Book Free Hut hear In Dortion Fares from points ta:

FEEDS Bag

is rsjsa'KhisfYss,':
1 66 mind that if you order up to five (6) Toronto will be slightly higher, ite 
1 70 bags we will pay the freight to any turn limit two months.

is SRvsrarK
............. 1 50 bag* moat be flour — the other two April

» flour or any other pro pacj, Tuesday during March and

a colonist car will be attached to th<* 
settlers’ effects train. This car will

Special Prices ZSS/H w,« r.T
on Car Lots to u .ai be attached « kmo.' ,t

_ . ... fects train as mentioned above.
Correspondence with For tho„ not travelling with live

Farmers' Clubs stock and effects, special Colonist
_ .. .. . cars will be attached to regular trains
Solicited from Toronto, running through *o

Winnipeg without change. No charge 
is made for accommodation in Colon

The Sales Manager 1 Tourist sleeping cars are also op
erated on regular train leaving Tor

Flour Mills Company, Toronto T.” "rK... i,om c. r «
Agent or write M. G. Murphy, Dis 
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto.

S:1K2:: ÏÏÏÏU..
Extra White Middlings 
Tower' Feed Flour .............

A-reS'™0"^4...0*”
Thee» recipes cover every kind of 

cookery from soap to dessert — from 
the simplest to the most elaborate 
dishes Every recipe la dependable and 
not too expensive or troublesome to 
prepare They always come out righ* 
Full instruct lone how to oarve meats 
and game, with many graphic lllu»

mm
!""ge

Feed Cornroeal ........
Cracked Corn ..
“Genova” Coarse Feed ......
Manitoba Feed Barley .......
Barley Meal
Oil Cake Meal (old process)

TERMS: Cash with order
Orders may be assorted a» desired. On 

shipment» up to 6 bags buyer pays freight 
charges Ou shipments over 6 bags we will 
prepay freight to any «talion In Ontario. East 
of Sudbury and South of North Bay Weet 
of Sudbury add to above prioee 10 cent» per 
bag To point# on T. A N O. Une add 16 
cent# per bag to cover 
Make remittance» by expr 
money order, payable at 
Prioee eubieot to market

1 40 above
1 45 order
1 n remittance to

ping of book.

And in addition there is a big medi 
oal department iu this wonderful book 
that should be In every home 
telle in simple language how to deal 
with almost every common malady 
Ton must get this book - read how 
simple it ia to get it free

extra freight charges 
eas or poet office 
per at Toronto

The Campbell

i iH
SK
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 f
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The Feeders' Corner Use Coal Oil—12c. For 10 Hours
This i> ib^coal foeCoal Oil jjtr hor»« power 10 run Ibls^engiae, llguriagnJ
SpMîSaAâSSSES Tp
ket, only three working pens; steris wllhoul vrsnking ; runs 
either wey ; no eicesaive weight i gusrsnteed 10 year. end will 
lest e life-time Anyone can run It I very complete Instructions

Make Us Prove It JHLSsTjyS
who sew them run it Toronto Eihlhiiion. Let ue prove It to you under ectusl working con
ditions on your own piece before vow buy. We'll ship sn engine from Windier, Ontario, 
on SO days' trial, freight prtpeld, so you will hsve neither duty nor freight to pe, If we 
don't prove our^clelms, send the engine beck. Write to dev for citelogue end opinions ef units

ELUS ENGINE CO., 90 Mulieti Street, Detroit, Mich.

a big knee like this, but your hone 
may have a bunch or bruise on hit 
Ankle, Hock, Siifle, Knee or Throat. The Feeders Corner he 

r our iubocribere Any 
are invited toABSORbine

•y *TRAPi MAHk BKi.U.S PAT Off 1"no" "buir.M: fcsssesMssss.Mssfr^.r«oeive prompt

drop# required °îm*i.m!'1Yp” Do Oats Affect the Flavor of
sustt „:rs6"5>s$Kgrjii!:i:±: Miik ?

SSToSaSltt tSttStSSSmZ Thr eft,',! of „,nouS fe,d= on the
Vencoefties. old Soma Alien Pstn, price #i end S2 a flavor ol milk has long been a dis-
tofseermurasaisatw !«"«• •«*" *.*»«. h-w

- .1 -- --------- 'hat crushed oats result in milk of
désirable flavor, while others are 

<|U.tlly certain that corn meal pro- \T. ] dur es the besr flavored milk To get 
accurate informal ion on the subject 
the Bureau of Animal Industry of the 
United States Department of Agricul
ture used six rows for an experiment. 
Threw were fed a grain ration of com 
meal, bran, and cottonseed meal. The 
other three were fed a grain mixture 
of five parts crushed oats and one 

cottonseed meal.
TJ■ mm A number of samples
H F IX 1 X a *h<* cows fed these rati*

* X 1 milted to variou
division and they 
dicate their prete 
opinions were passed on 
pies. Of these, 16 she 
ence for the milk from cows f 
crushed oats, 26 preferred that 
the bran and corn ration, whi! 
expressed no choice. The 
show that in these rations, 
was there no marked diff 
favor of the crushed i 
to improve flavor, but, if anyi 

ation containing bran and 
was more successful 
fine-flavored milk.

GOOD JOBS
you .an U-XHW* • roey 
* very ikwl lime by lakii

roropUl* Auto Ceuree.

Y.M.C.Â. AUTO SCHOOL CRUMB'S
STANCHION

Jb Broedriew Are. foO 00Qpep! of milk from
A were sub
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sked to In
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Regularity of Feeding

//. H. Hamilton, Wenticorih Co., Ont.
I have somewhat unusual views on 

the subject of feeding. I have been 
reading all of the articles appearing 
on the subject, and in these the points 
most emphasized are the quantity and 
quality of green foods, their relative 
proportion to roughage, the most de
sirable kinds of roughage, and so 
forth. The one factor that 1 believe 
in feeding ahead of al

rmi 7
How Good Roads'^s, 

• will benefit You •
WINDMILLS

Sew Pubm, Peeps. Teehe, ate.
C0010, SHAPIEY A MUIR CO . LTD.

'T'hey Benefit the Farmer,
they increase the value of his farm; en

able him to raise more profitable crops; his 
cost of hauling will be low; he can reach mar
kets when prices are best; his children can 
get to school every day in the year, and he will have more 
social life and better conditions generally.

T hey Benefit the Consumer, because they re
duce the cost of living in proportion to what the farmer 
saves, and by bringing new industries to the community, 
enable a larger proportionate amount to be paid out in 
wages, and with increased population, more amusements

Public roads are commercial feeders of the city, and every 
improvement of these roads means a greater prosperity 
through incteased agricultural production and greater stim- 
ulous to all industries.

becauseBrantford Winnipeg '-algnrp

THE.GATE THAT 
SERVES YOU BEST 1 others is, re-

ll.ivve you ever heard it said of a 
that he could do a great amount 

in a day and keep it up year 
after year ? Often the wonderful point 
has been that these men who s 
workers are not men of tremendous 
physical strength. How did they do 
it? Invariably you will find it is a 
matter of regular habits. They never 
subject themselves to unusual hours 

rain of work. It is 
moderate, everyday accomplis 
that carry them ahead.

Let me draw an analogy with the 
cow. I know that the parallel is not 
exactly a similar one. The cow must 
each week produce a certain amount 
of milk that necessarily requires a 
certain amount of feed to make. After 
we have accounted for the amount of 
feed for milk production, however, 
the analogy is similar. The row that 
is fed regularly right to the tick of 
the clock without any sudden change 
of feed, will keep in better condition 

do better work for her owner than 
the cow fed much more extensively, 
but without regularity. And in the 
long run does not profitable produc
tion depend largely on the condition 
of the cow?

^ man th«

I2E PEERLESS <
or to unusual st•rued Uki • Sfetl Srldp

JUST u the engineer it lengthen# 
.1 the point* of «train in i big, mighty 
v bridge, so we 1 ive designed braces, 
«I ronger thaO was necessary, to make 
our gales stiff and rigid. They can't sag 
—they can't twist—they are a great im
provement over gates made the old way.

Peeriese Gate•

11Economical Good Road»
v

Concrete roads are best from the start and chea 
end. They are free from ruts, mud and dust, 
good footing to horses and easier traction to eve 
vehicle but mo.rt important is the fact that 
practically no expenditure for upkeep.

pest in the 
They give 

cry class of 
they require: of first-class material. Frame 

work of 1H inch steel tubing electrically 
welded together. Peerless pipe braced 
gates are all filled with heavy No. 9 
Open Hearth galvanised steel wire— 
built for strength and durability- 
weather proof and stock proof.

Send for free cala'og. Ask about our 
farm and poullry fencing, also out orna- 

. mental feme and gates. Agents 
AA /-x _ /"> nearly everywhere. Agente 

l , wanted in open territory.

BANWELL-HOXIE WIRE 
FENCE CO. IN.

Complete information of concrete road construction is 
yours for the asking, without cost or obligation.and

the \Write to-day for concrete roads literature, to

Concrete Road. Department

Canada Cement Company Limited
833 Herald Building, Montreal

I would like to see a clock kept in 
every stable and milking and feeding 
kept right up to the minute. With 

with men, regularity is aIs
iiii-

üi-IPi

à h
I i
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le the Incubator e Practical Success ?—The Queetion Ansv. red

there arc MM White Leghorn* In this lock. Everyone of them were hatched 
In Incubators. Mr. Chas. S Bennett, who Is In charge of the Prescott Co., Ont., 
farm on which the photo was taken, has been using Incubators for the last 
eight years. He has had hatches that were not eatlsfiictor>, but he claims 
that they were not the fault of the machine. “Follow the Instructions sent 
by the manufacturer,” he writes. "Use eggs from vigorous, properly mated 
and well-fed stock Handle the eggs carefully and the Incubator should 
prove a profitable Investment The eggs used In hatch No. I of the following 
table were eggs that we purchased and afterwards found to be the result of 
poor mating. A large percentage of what did hatch were weaklings. Here le 

the sum of my Incubator esperlence last year":
Machine Date Strong Chicks

Eggs let Test tad Test Machine Hatched In Brooder

i: E? E E " *
! il il]

No. Taken out Taken out Left In

3 g£ :: S2 a 
s s x a

"ü no J

!'•) FARM AND DAIRY February 26, km4.

Another
discussed.

factor in hatvliability often 
and on which many poul- 

Ptir men have fixed superstitions, is 
^ ji) the effect of the shape of 

St ‘ts fertility and hatching |
determine this point eight sets were 
set as follows : Ridge around the mid 

JIMl II die, small end twisted, thin shelled, 
the usual small end enlarged, short 
and round, long and narrow, small, 
double yolk. Thft* fertility varied 

“Why do eggs not hatchf” has »b“ut 10 P®r cent except with lot 8. 
been an eternal and largelv unsolv- which waa infertile. The small, thin 
ed question with poultry ' keepers. ehe,led and enlarged end eggs had 7(1 
Some experiment» that were eon- Pe* cent fertility. The others had 80 
ducted by Prof. A G. Phillips when P«r cent. Lot 1 hatched 100 per cent 
he was at Cornell University, and fertile «*4!K- 68 P'r cent; 3, 28 per
reported in Farm and Home, serve to c,,nt; 4, 43 per cent ; 5, 86 per cent; 
throw some light on the question. 6. 83 per cent ; 7, 28 per cent ; 8, 0.

In one experiment conduiveu u> how to handle nous you hatching 
Prof. Phillips three lots of 50 eggs
each were kept two weeks in average After numerous experiments Prof, 
temperatures of 80, 66 and 50 degrees Fhill»p« summarises his deductions as 
respectively When they were placed *° : , ,
in the incubator the percentage of ‘The, f eaher the egg the stronger 
fertility ran 24 , 88 and 90. and the '«■ w',11 be »» futility and hatchability. 
final hatch was 0, 43 and 70 per cent Never keep eggs at all if the tem- 
This indicates dearly the advisability P'^ature is not cool 
of keeping eggs in a room of not “A temperature of 50 degrees or 
higher than 50 degrees temperature «*»» is desirable.

To determine the effect of age at *•*«" •h',ul'1 turned sometime 
time of setting or the hatchability of 01 °ther tb® Period of keep-
eggs. Prof. Phillips took those lots <if *n8
50 eggs each, which were kept one, Washing the eggs affects them 
seven, 14. 21. 28 and 35 days reepec- bllt little.
tively in a suitable place and handled “It make» little difference what 
in a proper manner. The longer position the eggs are placed in when
time the eggs were kept the poorer being kept, 
they hatched, running from 36 up "Abnormaliti 
to 86 per cent for fresh eggs do not affect

ity to any extent.

VQULT1
K

A

Factors in Hatchability
Do You Raise Ever^ Chick Hatched ?

'•Your Money Back If It Falls." PRATT FOOD CO
auVra lbV-b,,2^,,00i of CANADA. Limited.
6H lb. pkg.. 60c.; 3-lb. pkg.. 26c TORONTO. N.

ADVERTISE BjEF
costs you only $1.40 an

® t§)
^^■rararara^^J 1• m. ijk> Z

TUB ABLIN0TÜN BO. » All /
el0arara,t.M. f

11 of eggs 
hatohabil-

be; eve the hatching power of 
• largely controlled by the vigor

ira in 
fertilit

STAND ON LARGE ENDN rasiia avia .a ^

— 1 £ïg J3ÎÏ fra td‘ „e,.

All "ARLINGTON COLLARS" art good, were eight per cent better than eggs of the germ, and the supply of footl 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND Is the best held in any other manner. Another material for the growing chick. Too 

experiment in which three lot» of many times cases nave been noted of 
BAKU UNS — A !•» I'oekwela. Barred eggs were kept 14 days in bran, in an eggs that have been badly abused in B»mSSL^tSSt-MlSuTJSt “rdin.r, eto cue, .ml in . rot-r, v.ri.m. h.mhinK l.r*. pero-nt-

winning «tool. Alan Kegs for hwtoning egg holder, allowing free circulation ages. They did not hatch particular- 
-S .nnysl.1f 1‘ouRry Yards. High rate, and plenty of light, the last lot ly on account of the conditions, but 
°nt proved by far the best The eggs more in spite of them. 1 believe that

held in bran were second best. Prof, the hen which laid the eggs has a 
Phillips' experiments did not show wonderful influence on the hatching 

EGGS that dirty shell# have anv effect on power Shape, etc., certainly has
W rou.UMmUlit,. ttlo -
■ Qstra Mvlsssl Tatra 1KB-CU» ■
■ STUMS. On» Mutera* tart* I

A H. RUTHUIFORD. IsS^H

EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY
For best result*, ship your Uve Poultry to ns 

also your Pressed Poultry, Fresh Dairy Butter 
and New Laid Kgge. Kgg cases and poultry 
cratsa supplied. Prompt Returns.

DAVIES l,2:The

BiiablUh'd t*S4 TORONTO, ONT.

130-Egg Incubator and Brooder C* $13.90
EHEEEeHEHiiliB ~!'E

WISCONtIN INCUBATOR CO, ■#» so , Usd—, Wis, U.I.A.

(G)

f Meat and Bons take the place of the live
»>"K«
make up u hen's sum 

w-^e I 1 T. _ Poultry experts, the Oo
K afk Virlnr
ZV1UVH ¥ 1VIV/I Black Victor Meat Foods are .lean healthy 

meat and bone from which all grease, 
waste and m 
more econom

Winter Eggs
A

season — they 
eg* yield will

s. grube and graeahupiiere lhal

ent bulletins 
"Feed Meatknows says

Meat Foods olsture have been removed ; 
leal than the cheapest fresh

Write for complete price-list

Matthews-Black well Limited - Toronto

CORN THAT WILL GROW
Money back If not ratified 

Send for Price List
«I. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, Ont.

I isT
| paid os receipt ol lAs f.yslsr priet.

BABY CHICKS
Order your baby 
chicks now from our 
splendid laying 
strain of SINGLE 
COMB WHiliTE 

LEGHORNS *

UTILITY POULTBY FARM
T. G. DELAMERE, Prop.

STRATFORD ONT.
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Some Incubator Don’t*

scribes your 
study every pi 
tion in general.

Don't try to run the intu 
place whore there is a draf

lorgvt to study your incu- 
tiet the catalogue that de

particular machine, andr . nll.st I IK'

ibutor in a 
it or near

Set "It
uniform

a stove, or in the 
places it will be imp< 
tain a uniform tedlj>e 
where the temperature is 
and you will have much bet

visible to

Don’t forget to test the eggs before 
setting the incubator and three times 
during incubation. Do not uae any 
doubtful ones. Take no chances with 
any egg that you are not sure con
tains a fertile and vital germ

Don't allow the lamps to burn low. 
Keep them trimmed correctly and us 
nearly full of oil as possible. Do 
not let them smoke. It is a good 
plan to clean the burners every day 
to insure a uniform flume and ab
sence of smoke.

Don’t place any dirty eggs in the 
tray. Filth 
tion of deadly

ise the genera- 
gases, which will work 

ruin to many of the fertile
Don't try to place too many eggs 

in the trays. Eggs need room in the 
incubator as much as the chicks neud 
room after they have been placed in 
the brooder.

Don’t forget to turn the egg every 
nd day. The hen generally 

them every day, and the per
son who attempts artificial incuba 
tion should see to this important

UStü GE0RGE~SHINGLE «few minutes to the pare 1

^ Don’t ha

may cau

TALK NO. 5

ndle the eggs with dirty 
There may be enough germs 

the hands to destroy the vitality 
. germs in the egg* you touch 

Don't disturb the eggs after the 
eighteenth day. Better results are 
obtained by allowing them to remain 
quiet after that date.

70k ■

if IMS
M

%
.

V*.
A Youthful Poultry Man gi----? ■In Farm and Dairy, Oct.

Rural School Fair was 
Among the prises mentioned was one 
for the best essay descriptive of how 
the student cared for his or her poul
try. The following essay written by 
Roy Brookfield, of Simooe county, is 
typical of the ones handed in in the 
competition :

“Received my eggs on May 28. 
1913^at the Lynn Valley School, and

way 1 set all my hens it to 
1 one of the pens so they may be 

by themselves Then get u box and 
mark it off into comfortable sise for a 
hen. Next put about three inches of 
damp earth in it and cover the earth 
an inch or so deep with fine straw 
Do not get your nest too hollow for 
the eggs wills pile on top of one an 
other and break. Look at your hens 

V <™o » « !«.« to «*■ thet «her.
■s no broken eggs. I find the best 
food for a hen when setting is one 
part corn, one part wheat and one 
part buckwheat. Three days before 
the eggs hatoh sprinkle them with 
warm water, for this assiste in moist 
ening the shell and helps the chicks 
All of my eggs were hatched

n16, the 
described. w

s'
The New Aiemuiss, Ushswe. Oelaito.“'Tbe

fXN the question of cost, our METAL SHINGLES have many points in their flavor. A 
" Pedlarized " Roof is cheaper than any other, bec. .13e the first cost is the last cost.
You save time and labor by using either the big "GEORGE’’ Shingle (24 in. x 24 in.) on your 
h or the "OSHAWA” Shingle ( 16 in. x 20 in.), of identical design and quality, on your houses, 

1er buildings—a wooden roof takes three days to lay, while a “ Pedlarized ’’ roof, of 
No high-priced labor is required.same size is laid in one day.

The long shingle ( 24 in. ) means a great decrease in the amount of sheathing required—another Big Saving.
Laid with hammer, nails and snips only. Effect a saving of one-third in nails. 

Pedlar’s Metal Shingles outlast the building and the builder.
PEDLAR’S METAL SHINGLES PROTECT YOU FROM

FIRE, WIND, WATER AND LIGHTNING
Get our prices on Siding, Corrugated Iron, Vents, Eaves Trough, Conductor 
Pipe, Finials and Ornaments. Every article is standard throughout Canada.

Eight of my eggs hatched ; the 
other four were unfertile. I can on
ly account for aix aa the other 
must have died The first 
weeks is the 
life.”—Roy

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE, LIMITED
OSHAWA. ONTARIO ESTABLieHtD If 61

> making of any chicken’s 
Brookfield C-ie-T. Hslifcs, It. late. 8,daw,. Ottawa, Wlaal,^. V

Remember 
as much

that variety of ration 
appreciated by the hens

It ie desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers-
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- I TWEED
DAIRY APPLIANCES

I
;

ns «
Fear gnalett profit lit» In keeping pmce ■llh the timet 

STEEL bat supplanted wood. It la more sanitary, easier to clean, 
practically acid proof, and a hundred times aa durable.
We feature four lines for the up-to-date cheese factory.

“TWEED" Steel Cheeae Vat. Fig. 1—Of heavy galvanized steel, 
rlvetted and soldered. Our patent draining system Insures 

perfect draining to the last drop. Water 
and ateamproof asbestos lining, a perfect 

heat holding device. If not aa re
presented when they reach your
station, send back at our expense. Sent on approval. n§ i

SKir» k-i“" -
COPPER STEEL WHEY TAWC.EÏ*X- Practically add proof Sulphuric acid tost 
•hows ordinary holler plate dissolves I» times quicker than the copper eteel 
plate we use. Guaranteed very durable. Price eo reasonable no factory can

E# whey due him when hie milk le passed through our weigher. Practical 
H and can't lie. Adopted by Dominion Government.
«■ We manufacture every full line of Tanks, Ciste.-nej a vatory

EquIpmenL Pood Cookers, Heaters, Troughs, vats.
Gasoline Pumps, Evaporators, etc.

Write for Tweed Dairy Catalogue and Prices.

perfectly ÜÜEiru. i !

I
I

\M. THE STEEL TROUGH l MACHINE CO., LTD.
IU JAMES STREET. TWEED. OUT.
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The AU-perfect 
Metal Shingle. 
No greater cost, 
but greater ser
vice and satis
faction. : : : :
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Mr. Macdonald Replies to a Critic
J. .4. MacdonuM, I'aWrlun Co., Ont.

Cli

McCormick Drills 
For Eastern Canada

On YJ J^du """h '*‘*H pro- Testing Association, Now Hampshire,

man who makes milk prnduo- cverv particular, to general Ontario 
tion part of his b usine*, ns dm* Mr oonditions. Hero are the items:

Hi,SMli7ÆJK at,-- . ,,,•»•
anil Dairy, should direct that qu«w I) Uvery of milk >w..........    7 u
tion to himself He should proceed i*0ueU,« .............................................  » OS
to answer it in it. entirety We to,^allon on <K>W " "
have aocurate records to prove that It Service of" J 79
eosts at a college farm in the Middle lane and intereet .... 4 ss
West 4.6 cent* a quart to prodiiee !?**.• °°*1 end w,".d for beutimr 2 17
milk and 6 2 cents on a farm of a S^ÎMTÏÛ ‘«u- me<l"',ne Z 
Sjmilar institution in the Ksst Cow-Teetlng Association exp,•new 1 40

The net profit over cost of feed In 
of practically no value Such state
ments are erroneous and mislead it 
The net profit ia what we 
find out, and this is arrived at only 
when every item of expense has been _ . ,
deducted. By being a member of s Tl>tel <x*rt
cow-teeting association and paying The fixed 
from $1 to $160 1 htd, Ul
dairyman can know at the end of tln> presenting 11 items. The milk o:
year how much it coats him to pro Mr HamiU's 8,000-11). cows (marvel 
duoe a quart of milk or » pound of hms yields everyone will admit) wouli 
butter-fat under hia own conditions, hare to sell at 4 
The opportunity i* open to hire #1.62 a cwt. the 
clerical work done that ho has not cost of product! 
the time, inclination, and inaylie the price of milk in Ontario is 
ability to do. over $1 a cwt. Better, we think,

The items which go into the cost have that $27 profit and leave winter 
of keeping a cow one year van per dairying alone. Mr. Hamill is losing 
haps be beat set forth by the use of money on his cows, and apparently 
the summary of the I.ydehoro Oiw does not know it.

SEED* on•SiM'-loni

V
M. W.

Imlm oost of feed Seed
■£ S$'".:v. Yellow Den:::::: .

A McCORMICK drill prepares the 
best possiole seed bed, and McCor

mick drills are longest-wearing. Any man 
who owns one of these implements will as
sure you that these are facts. When you 
buy a drill, buy a McCormick.

McCormick single disk and hoe drills have
lily

Til. BURY,
chargee, other than cost 
found to be $66.70. ro

of
SEED B

seed oh*

Ird In Kiel 
ost^ tor^ tbl

stocks pur 
offered euo 
for «aie tb

also a llm

AIM Held

1
05 cents ai quart, or 

round to pay 
The average 

a little
continuous axles, strong, light, thoroughly 
braced frames of augle steel, and durable, wide run
ning drive wheels. They have a double run force 
feed which adapts them perfectly to the sowing of 
all kinds of seed.

Hearings are simple, as nearly as possible dust- 
proof, and easily oiled. Grain boxes are of large 
capacity, and they are too firmly supported to allow
“SSlicCormick drills at the nearest IIIC 
agent's. All their features are explained ill our 
catalogues. Get catalogues from the dealer, or drop 
a line to the nearest branch bouse.

Where Calculations Are Off
It, J. Krlly, Or ford Co., Out.

“I tOW the Profit Is Made I" I I were to write a reply to the whole 
rH should say tlwt s much more article, 1 will try and give you in as 

appropriate name for that short s time as possible my reasons 
article of Mr. Macdonald's would for saying that the dairyman who is 
have been. "How the Profit I* Not keeping 2,700-pound cows and selling 
Made.” It seems strange that any the milk to the cheese factory for $1 
one with the reputation us a writer a owt., end probably paying eight 
that Mr. Macdonald pieweemw should ornta or 10 cts. a cwt to have it 
think it worth while to try to make drawn, is really too far behind the 
the readers of Farm and Dairy he- times to he called a dairyman,
lieve that the right way to make We will use as a basis of calcula-
money out of dairy cows ia to milk tion two things Mr. Macdonald men- 
theni for only six months of the year, tions, that is, $1 60 a cwt. for milk
and that for the aix immtlis » Ih-ii wbofl ■ man has his oowa mi
milk is cheapest the year round. And lots of cheap

In the latter part of the article he feed such as the man who stables and 
Hw old paatoral system, an os res for hh NN wall the ywai 

much in vogue, is, strangely enough, around is able to grow. I have pre- 
tlie only system having a profit " pared a table that , while I know it is 
Now. Mr. Editor, the article in qmw not. infallible, still I think it does 
tion ia a strange mixture of centra not eome far from an estimate of the 
dictions, and as I have not the time true profit of oowa producing front 
at my disposal, and I know you would .1 000 to 16.000 I he. of milk a year at 
think my letter too long to print if $1 60 My estimate is as follows :

P<International Harvester Company of Canada, lid

W 5£rc- KüliPîft.
Ties, aschtaw in kUt .1 HaaOtae. Ont.

FOI

ON

POTA!

Sydney Basic Slag crop uni 
available 
crop's re
daauaaM

Iking

the ideal Fertiliser for stiff clay lands and all sour or muck 
soils. AU farmers in Ontario realise that something is lacking 
in the soil, and thousands of them will this season start using 
Fertilizer for the first time. They will be pressed to buy all 
kinds of Fertilizers, but we ask them to Mur

Give Basic Slag a Trial Sul|

prepared 

and oonl

fertillxini

because it is much more reasonable in price than, and will give 
as good results as, the bulk of the Fertilizers offered elsewhere. 
Ask the District Representative of the Department of Agricul
ture as to the merits of Basic Slag and be guided by his opin
ion. Do not be misled by the statements of unscrupulous 
Agents for other goods. Twenty thousand tons of Basic Slag 
were used last season by the farmers of the Maritime Provinces 
and Quebec. What is good for Nova Scotia will be equally 
beneficial in Ontario. If you think you would like to uke an 
Agency for Basic Slag, write at once to any of our

V

District Roproiontatlvos
EASTERN ONTARIO—A. L. Smith, 220 Alfred St., Kingston. 
OTTAWA DISTRICT—W. H. Dwyer Co., Ltd., Ottawa. 
NIAGARA PENINSULA—1. Platts, Pelham Corners, Wel-

WE8TERN ONTARIO W. T. Celwlll, Csntralla.

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited One of Several U algue Exhibits at the Ontario Cora Show
The exhibit here llluetrated wee elated by the Beeez Farmers' Club at the On
tario Corn Show at Chatham two week» ate Notice the miniature railroad, one 
ear representing each townebip of the o.iuuty and all loaded with seed oom Thu, 
part of the exhibit preeagee the dav when eeed corn will be chipped 

Ontario to all parte of America

SYDNEY NOVA SCOTIA Pott
1102-5 1from tenta
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Some Firm and Dairy readers may 
ask how I would feed a 15 009-pound 
cow for $105. In tlw first place I 
would take 15 lbs. of this rough grain 
a dav for the year or a total of

Seed Corn For Sale IE
White Cap. Hay, 16 lb* a day for seven in mtha

our own farm at $6 a ton............................... 9 AS
I'netnre. five month* at It a month. 10 (T

c Club Together 
On Your Seed Grain AT LASTit pah re, 

Ontario

. *28

We own supply yon with any quan 
ties — all kind» of seed grain and 

N and ^CLOVER |Just The Outfit You Are Looking Forclovers. SEED CORN a 
SEED our SPECIALTIES, 
wise to buy before the 
No order too nmtU for 
and careful attention.

The most practical, efficient and simple high 
pressure Power Spraying Outfit ever offered.our prompt

Write us for prices

FARMERS'

,j M. W. SHAW & COMPANY
MERLIN

JlHigh germination test. 
Yellow Dent. Grown on

TISDEI.I.E BROS..

*70.
murJ- 

) would

average 
a little 
• third.

larcntly

ESSEX COTILBURY. ONT.
figuring the IPSEED BARLEY, O.A.C. No. 21 iZd t“'l,‘l*

A very ohoioe stock of this great barley the 16,000-poundte1 wfnd ****** or?

ter Pair, lfli. In registered seed class, the foregoing table will 
l*nre and clean. II per bua though 1 hare allowedsstÆï'irfi "■»—«■'■
oat for thin Province. 660 per

3 The Velue of Occup.t.on
? .............. til. «...I nnn.E.

ilsiiii
Alfred Haltkieeee llsssf Ferest, Oat. W hen one thinks of thraham

■ - ■ ■■ — n Motes and David one Is reminded
I— "1 T of the farmer and keeper of »erp

and how the race has been com
forted and benefited by the words 
of the poem. "The Lord is My 
Shephe d " Shakespeare was an 
actor by occupation before he was 
a poet. Burns was a ploughman 
before he became the voice of the 
s<»ul of a nitlon. Our whole civil . 
Dation moves under the Influence P 
of the fishermen of Galilee, the ^ 
tentmaker of Tarsus, and. above (6 

the enrpen er of Nazareth. — 5) 
jas. Robertson. £
M IWHH $ * eye- $ I

If I am fcesi low 
cow. what about 

A glance at 
show that al

for the fp»d of the

■ M...nilk 
111111

“ GOES LIKE SIXTY"
High Presses Direct Geared Ns Rsckmg Pump JackLight Weight

100% SERVICE
Engine can be used for other work all the year round. 
Truck makes a 
Sills of channel

capital farm wagon, 
steel, with steel platform.

Price of Complete Outfit, Only $230.00
This Includes ell Acer sortes^ Engtnj^^Pump  ̂Tsnk^Jruck. Ilnmboo I EtSaStSee,

you have (investigated the " Goes 
Send tor Sprayer Catalogue today.

Do not buy a Sprayer until 
Like Slsty" Power Sprayer.POTASH GILSON MFG. CO.e whole 

reasons 

selling 

; f°r h!

calcul la
id men- 
or milk 
milking

ilea and

422 YORK STREET GUELPH, ONT.
FOB ALL CROPS 
ON ALL SOILS £

SEED BARLEY Peck, Kerr & McElderryPOTASH i. an INDISPENS
ABLE Plant Food.

No soil will produce a maximum 
crop unie** it ouatai 11* a supply of 
available POTASH sufficient for 
crops requirement* POTASH is the 
dominant ingrédient in a fertiliser 
for Potatoes, Tobacco and most Fruit 
and Vegetable cropa. and la 
to all other crop#

15.000 pound cow as for the 3.000- 
pound one, still it will take Il>, of 

11 ii< i profit 
Mr. Macdonald apeak* of to make as 

Mi-pound oow. And 
feed alone, never 
tra labor of 11% 
with one. ’Nuff

Barristers, Solicitors, etc.Choice Samples. Pure and Clean. Yield 
this eeauon Jii bush, per acre. U0i\ per bush, 
in small lot* ; Ten bushel lots or over Me. 415 Water St., Peterborough3,000-[10

H. R. NIXON « SON
H George, *.*. We. 1 E. A. Peck F. D. Kerr V. J. McElderry

much a» one 164M 
that is only for 
s|>eaking of the . 

aa compared WHICH TREE DO YOU WANTsaid*.

Fine Maple Sugar and Syrup
In the days of crude sugar bush 

methods there was little opportunity 
of learning the difference between the 
inferior dark products and those of 
fine quality, but now consumers are 
learning to appreciate the excellence 
of superior goods and to accept no 
other so long iik these are available. 
This appreciation is leading to better 
returns for those who produce the 
light color, fine flavored sugar and

The up-todate maple sugar 
recognises that sap. like milk, 
very perishable product, 
excellent medium for the 
ment of fermentative organisms. To 
make a fine sugar or svrup it is nece* 
sary. therefore, for the maker to have 
an equipment which will allow fo- the 
least pij*sihle contamination of the 
produit in all stages of manufacture 

only must thorough cleanlimw» 
I «served hut transformation of the 

sap to the finished product must be 
d reel and speedy.

Bulletin No. HR, Maple Sugar." 
issued a few months ago by the De
partment of Agriculture at Ottawa, 
deals fully with this eu beet, and is 
therefore useful to the consumer in 
tnskinjg clear what constitute* fine 
products and to the producer in show
ing how Mitch g'Htds are made It is 
mailed free upon request to any ad
dress in Canadit,

The slow grower, with few and shallow roots and fruit of poor 
quality, or the vigorous, quick and steady producer of fruit.Muriate of Potash

PIPAND cSulphate of Potash X
Can be obtained from the leading fer
tiliser dealer* and eeedmnrn Buyer* 
ot “Beady Mixed ' fertiliser» ehould 
purchase brands containing a high 
percentage of POTAflH

L
TA new edition of “Artificial Fertiliz

ers: Their Nature and Use," lia» been 
is a complete 
this important

■-pared This
of 80 page» on 
and contain* a complete itides This
Is a meet helpful bulletin in the in
telligent study of fertilisers and the 
fertilising of varions crop. It will 
be sen: FREE on request, together 
with any of the following:

bei P

develop NV

Potash • Crops of"The Principal

"Fertilizing Orchard and Garden." 
“Fertilizing Grain and Grasses" 
"The Potato Crop in Canada" 
"Fertilizing Hoed Crops"

W

Not
u

year earlier. W rite for booklet.

BLASTERS WANTED
STATE WHICH YOU RRQTTIRB

German
Potash Syndicate

1102-5 Temple lidt, Toronto, Onl.

bln*U-r*. Demand exreeel* the supply. Write for In-Many farinera prefer to hire 
formation.

Canadian Explosives Limited
MONTREAL, Qua. VICTORIA, B.C.
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The Farmers and the Government
f Continued from page t)

farm, such as wheat and oats, are the capital they have invested and 
low m price. This is because they re- they labor they spend in their farm 
quire comparatively little labor to operations" 
produce as compared with secondary tub iibu. hkaron
products, such as cheese, butter, beef Hon Martin Burrell : “The farmer 
and pork. The high prices paid by does not have to buy so much as the 
our consumers are paid for these man in the city " 
secondary products There is a wide Mr. Drury “No; but farmers, do 
divergence also in the prices paid the not live on air. It costs them some- 
producers and the prices paid by the thing to produce the food the 
ultimate consumers. Wheat is low, sume. The real reason for the 
but flour is high. Until recently cat- decline is because farmers Have to 
tie prices have been low, but meat buy most of their goods from pro 
has been expensive to the consumer, tected industries. These industries 
These conditions ate not due to any- have so advanced the prices of the 
thing the present Government has goods the farmer buys they have in- 
done. They have been developing for creased the cost of living not only to 
years. They are both the cause and the farmer but to ministers, teachers, 

rural pop- lawyers, and other classes in the 
community as well, with the result 

hen we examine the census fig- that all these people have to be paid 
ures we find that the high mark of more now by the farmers than for-
rural population in Ontario was in merly. In the face of these handi-
1881 While it is true that manv ot caps our farmers, until in the last
our farmers have moved from On- 'ouple of months, have had to sell
tario to the west this has been offset their products in the lowest markets 
by the immigrants who have come to «hile buying their goods from pro
mis country, but who have declined tected interests which have charged 
to fettle on our farms. the most the tariff would allow."

______________“In Ontario conditions «rowing r
DON'T FORGET ** h‘" "“-M * for SALE-a quantity Of white Cap ?f ,hi* decreasing rural population Hop Mr. White : “The tariff has 
son « Veterinary Hand Brink* you can Tel,ow D,‘"1 Seed Corn Carefully W become serious. 1 hifve here r^Jlalned Practically unchanged since 
,Pk"rF, a roDr ,riH' b> «ending one new elected Well cured and guaranteed lbe census figures for 188] and 1911 of «hile the rapid increase in the
born P,‘0n F,rm a"d Dalrr> p,,,r 'o grow Price, 1125 per bue John . repIf.Srnta,ivr townships in On- ™sl of ''ving has taken place during 

Wallace. Riueomh. Out These show that during the the past few years. How do you ac-
30-year interval the rural population r°unt for this?" 
of these townships decreased as fol- Mr. Drurv : “As I stated at the out- 
lowe: s[t. the effect is cumulative. Great
___., _ Population. Populatloe. Ganges in the character of the rural

rowuahlp. Count, i«a 1W. population of a country, such as have
hM^Lor hf" going on in Ontario, do not take
West Zorra-Oxford . J.«o 2 Mi p aoe ln a ypars. When the pre-
Wellealey Wellington 5 752 4 767 sent protective tariff was instituted
McKIlle^ Huron 2,686 2 2» m 1878 we had a large rural popula-

"This decline in rural population ,ion aPd, 8ma|* cities. It was some 
is not due to increased efficiency on yea^? before the full effect of the new 
the farm. In the eighties our farmers !ar,ff bpcam,e apparent. In 
devoted most of their attention to ,ar*® manufacturers beg 
grain growing. Now they are engag- th,‘ smaller concerns 
ed largely in the production of sr- comb,n<- and advi 
condarv products, such as dairying new ,.anff gave an advantage to the 
and hog raising. This change neces- ma"ufa‘lurers over the farmers and 
sitatcs the employment of more labor rnablt‘d ,h® Protected interests to pay 
than formerly, and farmers have not ?agrs to lb® worki”K man which the 
the help they need to enable them to d.v0t .c9uaL Tbis he>Pcd
reach the maximum of production. ', d p ,hc c,‘j*e at ‘he expense 

form fr condition* of ,b® country. For a number of
“In the early nineties my father years far“er» e*Pected that each year 

hired men for 916 a month and l * d brmgabou‘ an improvement, 
board. He was able to obtain far- bUt as conditions continued to op- 
mers’ sons on those terms. To-dav Pre88 l.m ,h*‘y began to leave their 
we have to pay $30 a month and * V? ,effort 10 do bc‘‘er
board for immigrants and give these v r ,hl*c somc may have left 
immigrants more privileges than were • cau8,® °f,.thc 9?<alled lure of the
given formerly to farmers' sons. Not VkTÎÜ! ,thc,lrl numb®” ?ere
only has there been a lowering in , .k • ® ^P*®1 knLow who have 
the quality of farm help we employ. I,. the,r ‘arms did so because of the 
but in the general character of our W ®^°'rtun}"c\th'y bad «° |"vest 
rural population as well. Many of • lr monpy elsewhere while obtam- 
'he old families have moved to the {"£, a morc hberal re,urn for ,h'ir 
cities, and their places have been ab°r 
filled, for the most part, by an in- a
fertor class. In consequence the ... Tb* ,9®** PV,denc,e of b°w serious 
standard of living in many of our w dccl!ne mL rural ^Population has 
rural sections is distinctly lower than h?'n 18 8,hown by ,hc ^ct ‘hat in 1881 
formerly *hc rural population of- Canada was

"Mm Ion, nince. Prof Rvynoldi. * .1M.8I0, and Ihe urban population in 
of I hr Guelph Agricultural College <" thousand, 649,948. In <1
made this statement : ‘We atnnot er- 1911 !“ ™raJ P-m-lattotl. in spite M

rrt: îtlsjs s*
can't make a living there equal to the B0!KÏ,"0” h‘''1 mcreasod to 3,860,144
standard of living they can attain This condition is utterly unnat-
elsewhere.’ This statement reveals ural . Undff ordinary conditions, 
a very serious condition. f*°j * *°u,d. fl?ck *° ,

"Within a radius of two miles of £"d. .'Vhl e ,he free f°od ProP°s 
mv home there are 16 vacant houses v L.‘b?ra,par,y «ould be a sti 
We know that it. the early davs people ,h® ngh! d,rpr,lon ** no
settled on some land that should never- opinion, prove to he a panacea 
have been cleared and that they have ‘°r 1the ^tl conditions existing. The 
-inre abandoned this land The main h'gb .r09‘ of *'*»»* due largely to 
reason, however, for our declining 'hp.hlgb r0*‘ secondary products, 
rural population is entirely economic. lurh as P°rk- cannrd goods, and 
ft is dm mainly to the fart that far- flour
mers as a whole have not been able what ta nurdf.i.
to obtain the returns they should tor J .7' ,8 '.ift ,om'' of

the burden off the farmer by enabling

EVERY
FARMER
KNOWS

Æ That fertilizers are an absolute 
f necessity to successful farming.

The only question that confronts him 
is getting the right fertilizer.

GUNNS
r SHUR-CROP FERTILIZERS
are prepared under the juperviaion of chemical experts-are backed by
SÆt&sÆ&ïïiir 8"’n‘",”d “bei” p«*«* ~ndiuo«

Gunns' fertilizers are finely ground, insuring an even, easy distribution 
For users of our fertilizers we are ready at all times to analyze samples 
of soils and recommend the fertilizer beat suited, making it up especi
ally if necessary.

For fertilizer book and other information,
GUNNS LIMITED,

thethe result of our declining 
ulation.

“When

WEST TORONTO

' OI MTIOV AND ANSWRt

363.1 Bushels Potatoes
From One Acre of 
Massachusetts Land

time the 
1 absorband ‘I

The;,dv
A. Webster Butler of Brockton, Mass., 

won the first southern zone prize offered by 
the Bowker Fertilizer Company for the larg
est yield of best quality potatoes grown ex
clusively on Stockbridge Potato Manure. 
His acre was a “rocky loam” producing 
about 2 1-2 tons of hay per acre in 1912 on 
manure. Rows were 36 in. ap »rt and Green 
Mountains cut to two eyes were planted 14 
inches apart. The piece was cultivated five 
times. The acre was sprayed with Pyrox.

STOCKBRIDGE 
POTATO MANURE

was applied 2100 lbs. broadcast and 700 lbs. 
in the drill. No other fertilizer or dressing 
of any kind was used. The entire crop 
weighed 21,783 lbs. or 363.1 bushels. His 
total score including quality points was 589 
points, the highest in the southern zone.

Other Winners secured yields ranging from 
311.1 bushels to 502.6 bushels in the northern zone, 
(Me., N. H., Vt.,) and from 183.8 bushels to 363.1 
bushels in the southern zone, (Mass., R. I., Conn.) our unu

Send u» your name for complete and intructive Ma 
concerning the results of the contest and how these great 
yields of potatoes were obtained. No other fertilizer than 
the Stock bridge Potato Manure was used,

BOWKER WW1KI
Abo Baltimore, Buffalo. Phtl.d.lphta and New York.
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/i|\W Femlirerg-onthe right 111

R5îie,° b S3
HICH-CRADE SEED COR 

CRASS SEED
FLETCHER PAY 

order* of fl*e bus 
lion in Old 

Special induoemr 
farmera' club*. All 
attention Write to-day for prb 
J. A. FLETCHER R. R. I.

IN, CLOVER, AND 
FOR SALE

FREIGHT oi 
( to any eta

?l a mill & I In',11 in
ente to farmers and 
, order* receive prompt

wirr Toaowro, oar.
Wt AesnendgwtneerveuOne Dees Not Need le’Grew Special Crept to Us* Commercial Fertilisers

The argument Is often advanoid that while oommeroial fertilisers may be all rlfbt 
for truck grower* they oan not be profit ibly u ed on the average farm with

ïm.".
an aero The unfertilised crop to the right X2 bushel* of turnips an acre A 

complete fertiliser was used in the first oaee. Bigger Crops 
of Better Quality!r

ople the standpoint of Canada as a whole, 
settle on our farms. One Nothing hut national disaster can 

objection to this policy is that a low- happen, if the character and number 
ering of the tariff would hurt our of our rural population continues to 
manufacturing interests " decline as it has of recent years."

thk prkm ikk'a omrction This concluded Mr. Drury’s evi-
Borden : “The objection is dencr. Premier Borden invited him 

so much that it would hurt the to proceed, but as there were other 
manufacturers as that our present speakers to follow, Mr. Drury gave 
tariff helps the working man by pro- way to them. It is well that farmers 
viding him with labor." are beginning to think and talk out

Mr. Drury: “If this is the case, I on these subjects. We will obtain 
would point out that the two indus- the attention and respect of all other 
tries that show the greatest develop- classes in the community only in pro- 

binder twine and cream portion as we manifest t that we are 
separators. These have no protection, thnkng for ourselves and that we are 
The fart that they have grown with- prepared to defend our opinions in 

t protection indicates that other in
dustries could also. As a matter of
fart, as our census figures show, the Recipe for Bleclc Peint 
combines that have been formed be-
hilt ™' ?" .KM : 'K&S' 5ÏÏÏÏ
large factories to drive the smaller the Inside of the stable w»V 1 have seen 
ones out of business, with the result a recipe oompoeed of Ismphlaek and

«.•&SÆ » ÏTÏ.Ï SÏSvsKjtS
* NOTAIII.K RXAMPt.lt Ont

and thereby encourage more pro 
to remain or

That’* What a

Spramotor
Will Get For You

Compared with what it will do for you 
rear "iter year, a Spramotor’s Initial 
oœt 1# trifling indeed.

i

We oan prove to your complete eatla- 
f ietlon that you oan increase fruit yields 
fully 80 per oent with a Spramotor. Also 
that it has brought 400 bushels of pots 

Æy toes to the sore from land that formerly
yielded practically nothing.

There is a big différé nee between the Spramotor and any other 
graying marhlne made We have been over twenty year* in this 

one line, to the exclusion of everything else. Over twenty patent* 
y have been granted covering tested features that you oan get on no 
f other machine m*d During our long experience, we have discovered 

what to use and what to avoid In the manufacture of Spramotor*. We 
have also overcome some seemingly impossible obeta, lee and found the 
solution to many difficult problems To-day, the man who buys a Spra
motor gets the utmost in spraying efficiency

ments arc

any company.

Those are the reason* why Spramotor* hare won over a hundred First 
Awards and Gold Medals In different parts of the world, and why the 
Canadian Government, the State and Federal Government,, of the United 
Sûtes and the leading agricultural collegia and universities In America 
u«e our machine.Hon. W. T. White: "Do you be Wet th* desired quantity of lamp 

lieve that our smaller industries ran black in vinegar, then pour into or 
stand the competition of the great dinary whitewash and apply. It 
specialized -industries of the United muet be mixed very dark lieeause 
States ?" w hen applied, it is eonsidernhk

Mr Drury: “Uadei natural condi- lighter in shade We have this *tvl ■ 
lions we believe that they could, of wainaeoating in our own stable 
Under existing conditions many of A. fl. Turner A Son. Wentworth 
our manufacturing concerns are mak- Co . Ont 
ing undue profits. Let me cite the 
rase of thr Dominion Textile Co.
Some years 
ed the wage

You owe to yourself to know all about the Spramotor before Investing 
In any spraying machine. We cannot tell all lu points of superiority In 

sentent or in twenty. Take advantage of the following offer. 
Write us a short letter, giving some idea of 
our spraying needs, and we will send you a 

of our valuable illustrated work on Crop 
tea. also full particulars of a Spramotor 

that will do 
lowest cost

FREE-
your work to beet advantage at

HEARD SPRAMOTOR CO.is well to strain milk, but It is 
allow dirt to enter theJt 1781 King St., LONDON, Canadaago this company redur- better 

s of fts employees under nitIV,

("$) *35FARM AMD DAIRYFebruary 26, 1914.

him to buy the articles he needs more the pretence that the Canadian tariff 
cheaply. It is for this reason that was not high enough to protect it 
our farmers’ organizations favor an sufficiently against the competition of 
increase in the British Preference. I British manufacturers. When the 

always liked this idea. Free employees struck, the Government ap- 
with Great Britain would have pointed a commission to investigate 

many advantages. In the first place the circumstances. This commission 
it would be a benefit to Great Britain found that the company hadoeenmak- 
by widening her markets in Canada ing 60 per cent, on its investment, 
for manufactured articles. Great and in order to hide this fact had 

ain has gone1 to war to obtain watered the stock and made it ap- 
Her advantages than this. In the pear that they were paying only five 

second place, our steamship compan- per cent, on their investment, wherr
ies, which now find difficulty in ob- as the fact was «0 per cent, of their 
taining return cargoes from Great stock was water If we open a bar- 
Britain to Canada, would be able to rel of apples in the dark and pull out 
bring back more of these British a rotten apple, the first thing we 
goods, thus reducing freight rates on conclude is that a good many more 
Canadian goods to Great Britain. In apples in the barrel are of the same 
the third place it would low the kind. That is the way we farmers 
cost to farmers of all articles thus feel about many of the protected in- 
imported. dustries in Canada. It is natural for

“By making it easier for the far- us to suspect that we have many more 
mer to buy such articles as nails, like the Dominion Textile Co. 

and agricultural implements, “This 
lower the cost of production

Grimm’s Sap Spouts and Covers
Th* Grimm 8ap Spouts sre guaranteed to 

flow one fourth more wip than any 8pout 
made, or money refunded. Price rZ.7S per 100.

Save Money By Using
The past Maple Syrup making sea*on we* 

a rainy period, and more nap wasted than 
would pay for the ooet of covers twine over.

Price per 100
liklnch Galvanised Iron Covers. Jfi.00
10-Inch Galvanised iron Covers 17.00

Nsw U the Ties to Seed Tear
We are headquarter* for all 

Maple Syrup Makers' Untenslla.
The GRIMM MFC. CO. LI

Brit

Order
Improved

is a question of national 
We should consider it from

cement, 
we will FA RBLACK8NHTK8 ^ 85portance.
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Selling FarmersWhal They Need
tvery termer ie CarwU nee* wd me* our kind 

of good*. Over 2,000 men nr nuking tng money 
•riling Rewlngh Qu.l l. Produvti, HtnnrMii Rrmr- 
fkn. Epndi. Spurs, Seep,. 1 «Ier Annin. Slock 
Rrandm. Poultry Supplies, dr. Every article el ike 
kgkm qua In., well Ibuv.ii and tollable.

Wt wont • men at once in every locality to n-iu—m
VlkJg' Omaamakon m'Ptah ÂILi^î^HbL^d 
19 yean. Captai and R~nc« owe Two Mdkcu, 
Dollar. Rtkwmaa. Dun ,. BradnmmV or any bank

Get Into Business For Yourself
WlUl Mlle i omprlition. Wa are ihr only rnoroo ol

No duty ^FVeogd*^«nnéïwpmm|*.

ike coederl ol ike buurma No eaperiai* 
We mock you k.w lu handle ike good, 
and «and back ol yon with Ike remcea i

If you ten meet

The W. LRawleigh Medical Co.
Winnipeg, Man.
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little experience would be certain to make costly 
mistakes during the first couple of years. True, 
he would get experience and, having the advan
tage of being free from prejudice, would proba
bly be quick to adopt up-to-date methods. But 
it takes plenty of capital to cover such mistakes 
as one is apt to make at the start. In fact the 
greatest drawback to this young man’s starting on 
a farm is his lack of capital? The usual advice 
given to such a one, to go and work as a hired 

on a farm for a couple of years, is almost 
impossible in this case as the young man has 8 
wife and family, and a city-bred girl would hardly 
care to live the life of the wife of the average 

in the country.
But what is the lesson for those of us who are 

now on the farm ? We wonder if the men who to
day are leaving their farms realize that their 
sons may some day be in exactly the position of 
this young man,—tied to a treadmill existence, 
and unable to get away from it toys who leave 
the farms may find themselves the same posi
tion after a few years. We knbw that farming 
seems unprofitable to the young man, who sees 
expensive motor cars filled with well-dressed, 
pleasure-seeking people rolling past the home 
farm day* after day. These visiting motorists 
represent to him the city and its advantages. He 
does not realize that nine-tenths of a city’s popu
lation is composed of people who eke out an 
istencc by hard and continual labor in unhealthy 
shops and factories. Farming may not be a 
ready road to great wealth, but the man who 
owns his farm is one of the most independent 
men on earth. He has a diversified occupation 
that never lacks interest and he is living next 
to nature, which we believe is the place where 
God intended man to live. We would do well to 
consider carefully every phase of the question 
before leaving the old farm.

the sale of butter, poultry, and other products 
are larger than they were sold through the 
commission houses, and the organization has

Each member on joining the association sub
scribed S100. This $100 is forfeited when it is 
teamed that a member is selling hie produce 
outside of the organization. The business is 
conducted on profits alone, no paid-up capital 
stock being necessary. This cooperative pian 
offers one good solution to the farmers’ 
keting problem.
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PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY very ^satisfactory. The association has 
established its own store in Toronto. jeet
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
Britain, It 20 a year Pur all 
and Great Britain, add SOo for 

ADVERTISING RATES. 10 . 
ertion. One pas»

STATES REPRESENTATIVES 
WKLL'S SPECIAL AGENCY 

Chicago Office—I'eoplr'd Gee Building 
New York Office—Zfl6 6th Avenue

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid snheertptinne to Perm and Dairy eieeed 

16,000. The actual circulation of each iaeue. tnoludi 
copice of the paper eent eu beer i hire who are 
slirhtly in arreare. and eample copiée. . varice 
17.100 to 18.000 ooplre N. eubeorlptlone 
at lew then the full «criptlon ratee 

■worn detailed état.-mente of cl: 
paper, ahnwinr It» dletributlon r 
vinces. will he mailed free on req

OUR GUARANTEE 
We guarantee that every advertiser In this Issue 

I» reliable. We are able to do this because the adver 
Using columns of Farm and Dalrv are as carefully 
edited as the reading columns, and because to protect 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers. Should anv advertiser herein deni dishonestly 
with you as one of our paid In advance subscribers, we 
will make good the amount of your lose, provided such 
transaction occurs within one month from date of this 
Issue, that It Is reported to us within a week of Its 
occurrence, and that we ffnd the facts to be as stated. 
It Is a condition ol this contract that In writing to 
advertisers you sas: “I saw your advertisement In 
Farm and Dalrv."

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the eipense of 
our subscribers, who are our friends, through th 
medium <>f these columns: but we shall not attempt to 
adlust trilling disputes between subscribers and honor
able business men who advertise, nor pay the debts of 

st bankrupts.

countries, exoept Canada

cents * line flat. 1140 an 
48 inohee. one column 12 
the Saturday precedingInches Copy received 

the following weeks is

hiredI» This Economy Wise?
Last year’s grain crops were decidedly short in 

many sections of Eastern Canada and the bare 
space in the bottom of the feed bin will be a little 
larger than is usual 
size of this bare space is apt to be in direct 
proportion to the urgency of the temptation to 

down the row’s ration to match the depleted 
supply. This practice of apportioning the feed so 
that rows may be carried until grass without 
buying is followed probably by half the dairy 
farmers of the country, if not more. This prac
tice usually goes under the guise of thrift. But 
is it true thrift?

A row uses about 60 per cent, of her ration for 
maintenance. If you grt below that 60 per cent, 
she has to draw on the re serve of her body. The 
consequence is not only a reduced milk yield but 
a poor bodily condition that makes it impossible

on the best of pasture. A still more serious result 
of reduced rations where summer dairying is fol
lowed. is that the calves arc apt to be weak and 
stunted. To breeders of pure bred cattle in par
ticular this is a serious consideration.

In calculating our rations from now 
as well decide that we have to feed a 60 per cent, 
quarter ration anyway to maintain the cow and 
that if we wish 
and above her maintenance we must buy feed. 
Starvation economy does not pay in the long run 
with good dairy cows. This line of reasoning of 
course dors not apply to scrubs ; they do not 
pay anyway.

SI
ilstlon of the 

bv counties awl pro- ill i>this time of year. The

The Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PETERBORO, ONT.

do her best even when she is turned

The Selling End
“You farmers are positively the poorest market 

men in the world. You never seem to study 
market conditions at all. Take the matter of 
dressed poultry, for instance. Fowl ran he 
marketed to far better advantage in June and 
July than in the fall. Rut the greater portion 
of the supply is marketed in the fall of the year. 
i a using .1 glut 
are not much more than fifty per cent, of the 
June price. My colleagues in the grain busi- 

tell me that the same condition prevails 
there. You have to get wise to this selling end." 
Thus did a produce merchant of Montreal deliver 
himself to one of Our Folks. Our friend was 
offended at the time, hut when talking it over 
with one of the editors of Farm and Dairy a few 
weeks later, he admitted that in too many cases 
the produce man was "just about right.”

Perhaps! the greatest reason why we farmers 
are not better marketmen is that the problem is 
a comparatively new one. The farms of our 

fathers were practically self-sustaining.

on the loo 
ode and hi 

In sendli
Fire Protection

If fire were to break out in your buildings 
be prepared to fight it ? This 

1 we fear is well calculated to

feed to make any profit over £&)?;■«:to-day, would you 
is a question tha 
keep many of Ou, Folks awake at night if they 
allow themselves to think of it. And yet it is 
an important one and presents a problem that 
must be solved. We fanners have from twenty

Vde
the market and prices that hrspn

Wh

even full 
farm prodi
inveetigatii

Of cours 
thing

to sixty per cent, of our capital tied up 
ings and stock. The loss of this capital through 
fire would give us a setback from which it would 
take year» to recover.

One of our Folks in Ontario County has 
pondered this question and his solution is a grad 
uated fire insurance policy. His policy* is so 
worded that during the summer months before 
the crop is put in the barn and when the loss 
from fire would be at a minimum, the insurance 
is proportionately low. During the early part 
of the winter when crops and stock might be 
lost along with the buildings, the insurance 
is strongest. By following this system out friend 
is enabled to get a maximum of insurance at 
a minimum price.

Another precaution that all can afford, to take 
is to discard all of the old-fashioned lanterns 
that start a blaze every time they are upset. 
Safety lanterns can now be had at small cost 
that are perfectly tfafe even if upside down. 
Chemical fire extinguishers are no1 expensive, 
and might be distributed at convenient points 
throughout the buildings Fireproof roofing 
material on all buildings and an efficient system 
of lightning rods guard against loss.

In the nature of things an efficient fire fight
ing service such as we find in all of our cities 
and towns is an impossibility in the country. 
The best we can do ie to take all precautions 
against fire, and carry a paid-up insurance policy 
that will give us a fresh start when we are 
unfortunate.

in build-
“ Back to the Land "

Every now and then Farm and Dairy receives a 
letter from a city address asking for advice as to 
the advisability of settling on a farm. Just let 
week a young man yet in his twenties, who has 
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March 6.

Number 1
"A Wff,*

J been working in the 
large cities for last seven years, with 

$1,000 of capital, told us that he was considering 
starting a poultry and dairy farm, and asked for 
advice as to the best locality in which to start,The marketing of surplus produce was a com

paratively unimportant consideration. Only in 
the las* few years has the selling end become 
of equal importance with the producing ond. As 
individuals, we farmers can hardly hope to be
come marketing experts. The city produce mer
chant devotes all his time to buying and sell
ing. The chief function of the farmer, however, 
is at the producing end, and in that one de
partment he req 
ledge as does th 
ment of his business. Our best plan is to em
ploy selling ability rather than to attempt to 
develop it in addition to our numerous other 
duties. And here and there we are doing it.

Fifteen farmers at Chutsworth, Ont., last sum-

whether or not it would be advisable to keep 
bred cattle and closed by admitting that h_ 
had very little practical farming experience.

The craving for life on the land, the privilege 
of holding some little portion for one's use, the 
desire to delve in the soil, is 
passions of mankind. Even city bred men many 
generations removed from the soil, often feel the 
tug of nature and desire to return to the country 
from which their ancestors came. This "Back to 
the Land” fever har afflicted almost every city 
man at some stage of his career. Our friend in 
the city post office is only one of many with sim
ilar desires.

We wonder how Our Folks would have answer
ed such a letter. It seemed hard to advise this 
young man to stay at an occupation that had 
come to meau little more than a treadmill exist
ence for him. But we did not dare to advise him 
to start on a farm, even had he been able to get 
one with his limited capital, A man with so

Aof the primal

uires quite as much expert know- 
e merchant in the entire manage-

mer established an association for the marketing 
of their produce. They employ a special agent, 
who makes it his duty to study markets and 
plaie their produce when1 it will bring the great 

1 urns.
running for sçyeral months. Their return! from

This association has now been
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A Preachmemt to Hired Men
Man.” Northumberland!

(!o.. Ont.
Rural depopulation is still a eub- I«et me ask, are you 

jiet that is attracting much atten- command of such an ii
tion and causing many ilcbutea and the country? If
discussions In spite of the count- utea late with the chores 
leas articles written in our agricul boss atop any pay? Why no! Again 
tural papers and our dailies, this in in summer, what do you do in town? 
flux into the cities and towns con- Rise at six am. be at work at seven 
tin 11 os and work nine or 10 hours a dav ;

Reader, you have only to pick up then work harder at night by walk- 
your daily or weeklv paper to ace ing the street* or giving your hard 
the struggle# of the unemployed in earned money t<» proprietors of pic- 
oui cities. A well known business turc show* and theatres. When win- 
man and manufacturer was heard to ter cornea with it* stormy blasts you 
remark in one of our large cities that are stumped, without a cent, and 
"a successful busim-w must be estah- consequently find times hard. Then 
linked in a town or citv where labor you long for the good old farm again
is easily obtained, and where men Think thJ„ owr, hired men. before
can be hired and fired at will Note quitting the farm, and when hiring, 
the words "hired and fired. *”■ hire by the year onlv or not at all
this is exactly what happen* yet tho , ,hink thp time will come when
farm hands rush to the city (instead meny nf th„ |„borers and toilers in 
of remaining with the I»1-1" •»« »v our cities and towns will b,> eompelled 
ing a comfortable life), where they tll r„turn to the land Ro stay right 
can be hired and fired at any momdi . wjtb the land. men. and have an 00-

What about the farmers sons and rwi|onel 8(l01| time in town What is 
daughters, you say. well, w ta njwr than to walk into your nearest 
alKiut them? They are of an entire v towf| with y„„r W|,„ linwl on
different class They do not “ an occasional week-end. knowing that
have to earn their own bread, but at- a g[!0(| kome and plentv of work 
tend some business college or are ap- j|||t g„(K| n,turns, is yours for 
prentieed to aomo trade. I no e:ght months as the case mnv
not have to woriT ab4..it board an«i Spring wij, flmn rotnn, with nlj
the hundred and one 11 tie g jllt majesty, and so I think of the fol 
that confront you when in the t n. jowjni, words hy I-ongfellow 
Thev arc more or lew wealthy a u 4.Qon||f> sprjng jn aunahine clad, 
can return home to a fine farm <> Well dost thou thv power display !
whenever they feel mi disposed. For winter maketh the light heart sad

In the town you are under the b«K And thou, thou makest the sad
ittS.t-Vrï «*'-•
lV£?r, hkh ..II» "Hurr.il

work!”
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EQUIPMENT
For Farm, Dairy or Creamery
i)E LAVAL equipment ia first, last and always high 
^ grade and dependable and includes only such ma-- 

s and supplies as are known to be absolutely reli- 
and “standard.”______

Ideal Green Feed Silos
|T isn't too early right now to plan lot the erection of a

The more you investigate the advantage of having succulent 
feed your cows all winter, the sooner you will decide 

silo; and if you thoroughly investigate the silo 
question you can scarcely escape the conclusion that the Ideal 
Green Feed Silo is the bed silc lot you to buy.

“Alpha” Gas Engines
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Usee all fuele.

Develops ltd

The most convenient, reliable and economical power 
the farm, dairy, creamery or shop

Marketing of Farm Produce
Editor, Farm and Dairy.—T con

tend that an long aa the conntrv mer
chant take* in farm produce for the 

coxxx purpose of trade. *0 long will mat-
. tent remain in the unaatiafactorv

"The progressive f«rmer '* condition they are at present. It
on the lookout for new P • j* impossible for the conntrv mcr
ode and bargains. ntker chant to dlaerlminate between two

I" »«ne„ï'V°Pkh.m tocl '•.*.« Of knttor or m brought 1.
dav. Mr. Forsl.r ol MarkK.m, IJOI, | v „„ h„

S/s £-™ss '■£ t5"7ii3.T‘£
3-™«E. S3 SsSF
form products, don't you f.ol Ilk. >111.10 or town fo h.ro ono. two or 
lnv..tl,.tln, . Httl.7 .. , thmo roll.blo moo to p., oo.h for oil

Of course you know at once there’s kind* of produce and par according
something different about that paper to qualité In this way it seem* to 
and Its readers—the editorials must me that the producer would soon 
be "eplcy” and "quench the thirst." come to realise that It meant money 
And, further still, you know that the ;n ),ia pocket to produce a good ar- 
advertleing readers must expect the tide
others to buy from them. The read- -ft,. KN,at erT nnw,4e:ni „

•” T.:K.r2Ss. ttv-a
find cur reader. WHiff ..eh ,„d „„

cssr ss&R « .m t S-Jsr»:
fho, pr.duc—“"Vi. ‘..Z " If thorn .ho adroratlrifr . better

-d..hi.
7oere’eE opportunity with It for av- to get thee, hi eh nrlroa^ I think

............

minute late it1, you are a

forad. talk
' I ’HE “ALPHA" Gas Engine is the highest grade and most reliable engine that 
1 you can buy loc any purpose whatever ; but on account ol its simplicity of 

construction and reliability of operaltoc it u unusually well adapted for farm use.
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Dairy and Creamery Supplies
-THE DE LAVAL line of dairy and creamery sup- 
1 plies lor milk dealers, creamery men, cheese makers, 

and dairy farmers ia by far the largest and moat complete 
in Canada. We handle nothing but high grade goods, 
and successful dairymen know that this is the only kind—

Our Service Department insures proper installation of 
all machines and supplies and is always ready to co-aewi

We issue catalogues of each line 
Any of these mailed upon request

VICTOR CHURNS
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DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

Kscluslve Canadian distributors of the “ World Standard ” De Laval Cream Separators
VANCOUVER
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"ws'vt been trying to teach "Our Thr annual convention of the On- 
People" to both advertise and buy tarin Branch of the Dominion Alii 
from advrtieere—and we've succeed- will meet in Massey Hall, Toronto, on 
ed. Moreover, they have proved that Wednesday. Thvrsdav. and Friday. 
It pays, and pays well, at they tell February % to 27 Thi 
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Why Not Cut Off the Two Cara of Filler?
It takes 400,000 cars to carry American Fertilisers to our farmers and plant

ers every season. Forty per cent—a cars out of 5—of this stuff is Filler, 
which requires 160,000 cars I Order less filler, higher grade and

convention 

ment of
now recognised as the 

V®ur vinrial prohibition narliai 
the tario. It ia hoped that th 
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for your active Nitrogen and save freight bills.
The greater productive capacity of high-grade fertilisers without so much 

filler means a greater outbound tonnage tor railroads and greater purchasing 
l«ower for farmers, so that railroads and everybody would be benefited.

DR. WM. S. MYERS, Guile#. Nitrate Propped.
28 Madlaue A va.. New York

special phases of farm life.
Our next special number comes 

Morch 6. What space will you 
in It 7—The Orchard and Ga 
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out Properlv conserved and applied the 
need manure from n single cow is worth 
rden 8^ a year, sava a United States ex

change If this be true it is certain 
,, ly woitli the trouble in prevent this 

waste in tho barnyard.
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and a little time to enjoy him, than wa 
to slave myself to death to get auto
mobiles and frills, and die of over
work before I could

238 (•*)

sponge cakeint them to taste my 
and blackberry wine.’ "

She bustled off, but
“it iTbellir, a great deal toll,,." ’'“'I»" VOu ihow 

Mrs Hopton looked rather wistfully tarns, Mrs. Smith 
over the broad fields they were pass about <‘m .
ing. She was thinking that some He ,ur"'£lt»“k

3 ^fstL%u
m, houir. the white on, jjihm ap'^lUnilw" iTne'sTnke m.n- 

rising ground, he said, mdi- ner <<j want t0 say something," he 
rating it with deprecating pride. continucd earnestly, "and I won't 
“ ’Tisn t as fancy as some, but it s have morp ,han five mjnutes to >ay 
old and solid, and I like that kind. j{ jfi j.m forty.fivc and I've got a
If you don't mind I d like to haw good many grcy hairs, too many to
vou stop and rest a moment. We II havp th(. rig£t lo get romantic, may- 
have some of Mrs. Smith’s sponge ^ ^ut aftPr knowing you for four 
rake”—this in a friendly aside 10 we'e|(1i i»ve got this much to say: ! 
Nellie. “Mrs. Smith’s my house- lovp you and if you»U lake a crotchety 

She and her husband look 0jd bachelor. I want you to come here
r things and keep me and it home. ’Tisn't rightly

home after all, unless there’s a wo- 
in it.”

V
I TheDunbar called

Uing her

to Mrs. Hopton 
mile as Nellie

Nellie
Streng

"As thy
be."

f This
y ?” he ask- 
front of her

Zm
“There’s 

on the risin ST
dreading v 
Then cling

His pro mi

critical op 
her the hoi 
to take pla 
After this 
it will net 
those abou 
ihev will 1 
ing to hea 
loved one 
through th 
of anxiety

TITflF grow broader, not by seeing error,but by seeing 
more and more the truth.—lames Freeman C larke.

• S •
A Slip of the Tongue

By M GIBSON
England Homestead)

(Continued from last week) ïf"r"

. • "1 s’pose he’ll do, then?" Miss ton soberly, looking toward the well- fog it hard

»;“>= EsrlSS
thirty-four, scant, and Miss Manda Misj ,Manda shook with noiseiest looked cool and roomy and very home- far out over the shaded yard, a boy-
a good sixteen years in the lead. Be- v. was hem- like. ish twinkle came into his eves
sides they had been neiffhbors h knew her friend too well “My next door neighbor thinks I’m "I've got a steady job. Hester." he
friendly and equally poor, for all ol ' ____________— suggested meekly.
the six years since Mr Hopton had ■ Mrs Hopton turned upon him with

well-meaning, incompetent I bitting cheek-, and lips which qulv-
man. who h.id left his plump, little I (,rpd |„ .fuMiI pride.

bet the struggle for I ..You heard3” she said tragically,
bread It had been a hard struggle, I and her voice broke. What could he
and had taken the light from her eyes, I have thought of her? Dunbar leaned
the color from her cheeks, and had I forward impulsively, laying his big
left her a thin, toil-worn woman. Rest I hand upon her wrist,
and happiness and an unscrimped I "Oh, now, don't you take it so
table might yet make her a pretty | hard. I knew you were in fun. As
woman again ; but these things were soon as I knew you at all, I knew you
luxuries. I I weren’t the kind of woman to be man-

It was about after I rrazv. I couldn’t help hearing, and
they bad sheltered the stranger that I that was why I ran into your house
Miss 'Manda with the freedom of long I out of the shower, rather than any
acquaintance proceeded to entertain I other. I was amused then, a little,
herself by putting Mrs. Hopton I and I was sort of curious when

atechism I you and remembered what I
your umbrella back I And then I wanted to come

Hopton. (This title of Mrs. I Now, come, you haven’t answe
no formality, being purely a con- I I want to have you here

cession to Mrs. Hopton’s dignity I you can pack your trunk an
a married woman Unmarried ________________________________ ___________________  __ _______| time to be married. And Nel
would have been plain Hester, just get as fat and healthy as I am
Miss 'Manda was plain 'Manda to “We Are All Reedy Fer Fum." ____ Hester dear, please."
her friends.) , Mrs. Hopton's

"Yes." Mrs. Hopton threaded a to take offence at this vigorous retort, dreadfully extravagant, because I rrcord but a few
needle with some precision. Mrs. Hopton had neglected to tell wasted so much good land in grass when Nellie came dan

"Took Nellie for a drive, didn’t Miss 'Manda that George Dunbar had and trees," observed Dunbar jubilant- coo| little sitting room,
he?" come twice during the previous week ly, as they went swiftly up the drive- ed to her unabashed by

"Yes." Mrs. Hopton evidently felt at evening, and that Nellie and she way. "He'd like to see a potato patch tion.
the need of an explanation. Miss were to ride again on the following clear up to the front door, but my "Nellie," he said jubilantly, calmly
'Manda had not been sewing for her Sunday afternoon. Nellie was con- folks always had it this way, and I keeping one arm around her warmly 
for over two weeks of the interval ; scientiously sent to Sunday School in wouldn't miss all that shade ind the blushing mother. "Nellie, come kiss
but she did not live next door for the morning, while her mother bak- rose bushes my mother tended, for a your dad.”
nothing. “When he brought the um- ed and swept and scrubbed for the doxen patches. Maybe you think a * * *
brella home he came in a buggy, and ensuing week ; and when Mrs. Hop- man ought to be more ambitious and Parsley may be kept gr 
asked if Nellie wouldn't take a ride in ton stepped into the carriage that get rich?” fresh all winter. Put it in a strong

country. It sort of made me mad, afternoon, under the stare of a score "I think vou show good sense," boiling hot brine of salt and water.
1 didn't want any iharity, and of neighbor's eyes, she sighed in said Mrs. Hopton emphatirallv, and Leave in a half hour and then hang

queer to send her out with weary relief at the comfort of it all. he laughed as he helped her out be- it in a dry room with the blossoms
a stranger; but hr was real nice “You’re tired," Dunbar said in fore the broad, old-fashioned veran- down. Kept >n this way it is as nice
about it, and Nellie was so crazy to friendly fashion as he helped Nellie dah. 'or flavoring soups, dressings, etc.,1
go It did her good, poor < hild " in after her. "I believe you're try- "T like mv field* and orchards, and *’f.whe? * ,rr'hly *rown *n<1

“Humph ! Guess he thought Nel- ing to see how near you can come to I like to work in them : but I’m ffatnered
ma needed the air, too, didn’t killing yourself without going clear fortv-five now, and it’s time I got

-a " some enjoyment out of both ends of
the place Don’t vou thin 
nrettv trim for a bachelor's qu

be- That's Mr«. Smith’s work." _ ....
Mr,. Smith tvttd it. th« door- '?.ld D“‘l'!k,"

broad. smiling, and not 8 little - k»PPy »™'!« ,There ,t 1,1
She lurked thin little Nellie She glared the ballot upon the

SSTÜSS ““WW." «H Mr. Duddkins. "didn't 
vou cast it?"

^ "Cast it?" retorted Mrs. Duddkin= 
"Cast it? You don’t suppose for a 
moment that now I’ve got it I’m go 
ing to let go of it, do you? Not if 

r r I know myself- I'm going to have i' 
f j framed."

t doggedly, find- 
et the right words

somewha

be*

3T11

of blct
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in the ho 
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Recently 
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first anxic 
mother be

the stiffen 
that her !; 
go; don’t 
home, I v 
held every

agonizing 
much at 
though thi 
erintenden 
many yeai

ly she slip

we live wi 
friend, wh 
taken awa 
could you 
time," sh 
great hapi 
with the I 
keen joy. 
strength I

answer is
moments later, 
ring bark to the 

Dunbar turo- 
the interrup-

?ht

it seemed

“Well, mv love," said Mr Dudd- 
»ks kins, after his wife’s return from the 
r1> polls, "did you grt your vote at

e?.
color heightened, “It’s a hard season now," she said 

d a little as she look- apol getirally, knowing full well that 
'Manda. she was nearly killing herself, t

nda. cause there was nothing else to do. 
ok us both out on Sunday, They drove out through the sub- wav, 
lovely. Maybe I shouldn’t urbs bv the shortest route and curir

e; but I knew I mightn’t get breathed freer as the breezes came under one
chance to go driving from to them across the fields. Then he and child

aity, and I didn’t care if went back to his first remark. welcome
I didn't know him very well. I felt "I don’t believe in taking the world “I’m rfoht «-lad to see vou."
like another woman; but my, it was too hard. I like to be comfortable, said hospitablv. “Mr. George h 
hot coming back to the city and this I'd rather have fewer fancy things in said he might
stuffy little box." this world, and take a little more mme in and «it

"What’s his name?" inquired Miss human comfort as I go through it. little bite
'Manda relentlessly. I’d rather have a good driving horse says I

k it loo 
arte

Mrs. Hop 
and she laughe 
ed over at Miss 

"You seem to 'Ma
Sunb< itlYes,

have gon 
another 
now to eter

arm and e 
in an exp

v Vît
rompant 

n while T 
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| The Upward Look \ j PUR HOME CLUB
The Passing of a MemberStrength i.i Time of Need

thy day so shall thy strength Readers of our Household Dep 
ment, and Home Club members i 

igth means not only the ticularly, will learn with sorrow 
mere strength of liodv, but also that Mrs. Ivan V. Folliott, of King. Ont., 
of soul, mind and nerves, which we known to our Home Club as “Cousin 
need so sorely in the great crises of Ivan,” has passed away. Home Club 
life. readers will no doabt remember the

Is there a time now which you are very interesting and helpful letters 
dreading with a great inward terror? Cousin Ivan used to send in, when, 
Then cling with all your strength to with good health, she was one of our 
this verse, because God never fails in most faithful members. We receiv- 
His promises though His help often ed the folowing letter la«t week from 
comes in most unexpected ways. Miss Alice Ferguson, a well-known 

\ very dear one had to undergo a rcontributor to our Household Depart- 
critical operation. For those loving ment and a very intimate friend of 
her the hours of susp. se when it was Mrs. Folliott : 
to take place were mos, dreaded ones. “I regret to say that Mrs. Foil 
After this in thinking of a hospital passed away on Thursday morning, 
it will not he of those in pain or of Feb. 12th. For over two years she 
those about to have an operation that had been fighting a weakness of the 
thev will think of, but of those wait- lungs, but it was only during the last 
ing to hear from the physician if the two weeks that she became seriously 
loved one has successfully passed indisposed, the heart and lungs to- 
through the ordeal. Yet in those hours gether giving out. She was confined 
of anxiety there was not much time to her bed for only a few days, but 
even to think what the outcome might so full of pain that death was a ha ji
be as at the last moment there had py release, 

implications about spec- “

be"” ‘

* This strcn

In death her fare was illuminedarisen some co

HERE’S A BARGAIN 
THAT IS A BARGAIN

WHY
First Because we give you this beautiful China Tea Set, 

pictured below for nothing but a little of your spare time.
Second Because this spare time could be spent in no more 

profitable way than getting your friends to subscribe to 
Farm and Dairy, even if you got no premium at all.

Third—Because we have had letters from over a Hundred 
persons who have received these Tea Sets from us and 
they all claim they certainly were bargains.

i.i| nurses. Then came the hard days with a smile as it ever was in life ; a 
in the hospital when the loved one smile that leaped from lips to eyes, 
hovered between life and death, when In the midst of circumstances which 
ihe doctors allowed even her nearest would make most of us rather ‘blue’ 
and dearest to be with her but little, she was always full of a high courage 

Ho» wonderful" find ha, planned ,nd ? f»''th«hal raised her above the 
,1 that the traitic and the eommon- «ornes of Me. She «a, a kind ne„h- 
place details of life should he ,n bor, » true fnend a good rnnther 10 
. loscly linked together. During those her four little children and an inspira- 
same days aome alteration, were go- “ b.CT tu,ba"d „ H,L

on in the house which had to be N* shf «>• .Folliott were 
eompleted before the return of Ihe nick ,u“ of pUna for heaulifymg their farm 
one. so that mind and thought nod »nd f“r bringing up the children 
time were so much occupied wifh them !" he good and useful cltltens. When 
that there was not the- time to wor- ln bral,b ?hf *as 1 »“">!* "hutch 
ry as might have been the case had ”*»• » .br,«hl ™™>,br,r •» We- 
Ihev not been especially occupied. men s Institute and a living argument 

Recently a young friend not yet out °"( Christianity, 
nf her teens, was passing through her "Farm 
first and very deep sorrow. The doc* home fro 
lor had said there was no hope for 
the beloved mother. The daughter’s 
first anxious thought was "How will 
mother hear it when she realizes she 
must leave us, for she knows what life 
will he without her?”

If you could only ill these Tea Sets, we would not be able to 
pack them up and ship them out to you fast enough. But since 
you cannot see them, we will have to tell you about them as best 

Here is a letter from a lady who has seen one and is now 
particularly anxious to get one :

and Dairy was read in their 
rom cover to cover, and talked 
nd quoted, until as our hired 

man said, ‘it was their Bible,’ only 
they always gave the Holy Bible first

Rrdnersville, Feb. 12, 1014.
Farm and Dairy, Peterboro,

Dear Sirs:
Have you any more Tea Sets like the one you sent 

to Miss Carroll Weese, Rrdnersville ? It has just a 
plain gold band. If so, I will GLADLY get you Four 
new subscriptions for one. I do not wish a set dec
orated with (lowers, as I already have one. If you 
have not one like hers let me know as I like hers 
very much, it just suits me

“Mrs. Folliott has passed away at 
the age of 30 years leaving her hus- 

hour came, hand and four little children bereft of 
was so worn from pain, ‘heir best earthly friend. I, too, have 
words were : "I want to l°st one of my most companionable 

and helpful of all friends.”

, though he 
Jl every week, 
much about scrip 

e ought to have known ; but 
: sister asked him, "Where 
imon’s temple?” he was ra- 
rv that she should think him 

simple question

But when the dreaded 
the sufferer 

i last
go; don’t keep me 1 want to go 
home, I want to die.” And yet life 

/ held everything for her for which we
could wish. There had been the Little Jim 
agonizing fear that she would suffer day School 
much at the last moment, and al- quite so 
though the doctor, who had been sup- tory as hi 

of a large city hospital for when his 
painful death was was Soloi 

a rare rxrry on, peacefully and quiet- ther ang 
ly she slippfu away from them. unable t

like that 
"Don’t 
ing?” I 
"Well, where 

it repeated, a

Sincerely,
MRS JOHN A. WILSON.

attended Sun- 
did not know 

1 his-
We have Three Different Sets to choose from : Pink Rose», 

Yellow Roses, and the plain white with the gold band.erintendent 
many years said a

In aniwtrlng pita»» it at» which »at you prefero answer a
The thought often comes, how can 

we live without a certain dear one. A 
friend, whose beloved father had been ih 
taken away suddenly, was asked,“How 
could you bear it ?” 
time,” she said, 
great happiness i 
with the hitter 
keen jov. "As thy dav. 

gth be.”—I. H. N

A SET SENT TO YOU ON RECEIPT OF 
FOUR NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS TO

you think I know anv- 
he askeo

was it. then?” hi« 
nd then he informed

his forehead, of 
as other folks' Do 

dunce?”

"Because at that 
lod had sent a . 
my life, so that nPr Farm and Dairy, Peterbororow there was the 

so shall thyy «ourse—the 
you think I'm a

(t/fc/e/i/e'&'a/e/e/e/i/G/M/a/t/e.M/eii/e/e/a/fc’e/e/e/e/e/t/®.-*/®.'!/»-•/•/&-a.

'ÏT is not rare gifts that make men happy. It is the common 
•J and simple and universal gifts ; it is health, and the glance 
of sunshine in the morning; it is fresh air; it is the friend, the 
lover; it is the kindliness that meets us on the journey ; it mav 
be only a word, a smile, a look—it is these and not any rarity 
of blessing that are Clod's gentle art of making happy.

—G H. Mo
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The Winter Dining Room
»T»HE decoration of a dining room 

I depends largely on whether it 
4 adjoins the living room, or Is 

hall If the dining 
g room adjoin and are con

nected by large double doors, the two 
rooms should lie decorated almost ^ 
alike. The wall paper should be the ™ 
same ; or if one room is a littl 
er than the othi 
room a pap.tr 
lighter ah^de 

If you do not
cretonne In both rooms, you 
a solid color for the dini 
hangings It ia a good plan to use 
the same color as the table covers in 
the living room. This serves to bring 
the two rooms together. Between 
meals it ia always pretty to have a 
runner across the table. This should 
be of the same stuff as the hangings 
and about 18 inches wide.

When the dining room does net ad 
join the living room, it can be ^de
corated entirely independently Dlue 
and white dining rooms are always S? A DJUI U£I D
». M
blue and white. One of the best de- Kebruar). March and April. If you are

lain blue denim for hanging- If 
want to keep the room light and 

put dotted muslin

what auoi to uaa
In a dining room, ruga should he 

durable. In case you

m
I

and livin 1

9 "Oh. d 
snows all I 
of doors to

is curl up

and steam 
conductor, 
plays. Wi 
kitten to t

Her. use for the 
of the same color{

Choose which Graini

you like best for your white 
Suifsr and buy St. Lawrence 

< Granulated white, in 
original bags—Pine grain, 
medium or coarse. Each the 
choicest sugar.

ng room

Pure Cane

Hr was n

As* your Grocer.

Edison’s Latest Wonder 
The Blue Amberol Record

IT. LAW1EHCE SUGAR REFINERIES. UNITED

is so faithful and lifelike in its tone reproduction, 
so fine and broad in the scope of its selections, 
so high in its plane of artists, that 
almost see the stage setting.

For more than four minutes, thou
sands of limes, the Blue Amberol
unwinds to you the most lusuri- 9
ous entertainment you ever knew. 0 ,

^VhomnattCdi*»,

dealer today. He'll be glad to 
five you a concert free. Specify 
the Blue Amberol always.

you can

ITZ
the w

curtains at
‘In One Hour

„„ . .olid I Learned to
SrSaW-Toi kiu Play the Plano
But with a figured blue and white »
paper the rug should be a dark blue a A llnsna"
solid color with a woven in border of *■* BUMMO
a lighter shade of blue These rugs

INCORPORATED

100 Lakeside Are., Orauge, N. J.

n min iiiiiiiMittinniii

light

brightly.

E,d":
watch thei 

•But th
sight,” s,i 
those crui 

Mamma 
stale hrru 
opened th 
ed them o
th"SerPltl

come in cheap grades 
ahlv durable.

In a dining room as 
room the kind of furnitu 
makes lew difference than you 
think. If your table is uglv 
cover on it that hangs down about a 
foot all around Then you get the 

the color of the 
it the table.

FREE nrc reason Without Lessons or Knowledge d 
Music You Can Play the Piano 

or Organ in One Hour.
$1.00 TO

PIANO
Without Note, or I eaeber

xsrz ^arsstSiiVüT ■•stst
count is yours, postpaid te any address Our 
Wonderful system is so aim pis end east that a 
child can master it. Saves enormous eipenae of 
teachers, sheet music. cU Surprise your friends 
and be pooular. Make money teaching the svs-

aarto puts
it the beet mvèatment you ever made and bless 
us for railing >our attention to it. Further par
ticulars srnt un request.
Lender Sales Cempaay, Dept. F, Tereele, Out

$1.00
IN ONE HOUR

Vtliving 

would
nut a WonderM Itaw^tyilsM That Bvwss e

in a

s5Fdsî1iïSS?î35ï5a
of material with information how to use them, where 
they mar be bought and at what price.

Write at once. Ask us anything you want to
sîta’TJïïHs'arta cover andchirm of 1 

forgot aboi
Sideboard* are generally either 

pretty or ugly, and there in very lit
tle that can he done to make an ugly 
sideboard attractive. But if it mar*

t-in corner 
much to a 
find a pto
on old fur- 

y carpenter can

6M,
•toALL MOUei DIOORAVINO COMPANY 

I Liberty Street, New Ver*, N.V.

hi!f RE[ rrSS-rSS? beauty of your room, it 
wav* be moved to the pant 
it i* juut aa ttaefnl A built 
■inboard for china add* n 

dining room. You can 
of one in nnv hook 

and the famil

A serving table ia a great comfort 
to a housekeeper, and a good design 
i* the one that ha* the appearance of  ̂
three deep shelve*, the lowest being
about three inches from the floor. tu_Tu^_V
Thi* can be made of cheap wood and Ml

th. mlor th, reel of ,o«r Wjjwnjyapujt 
dining room furniture. the piano or organ nod will not ask one

aiMPi.irr nsviss os seal. "î‘ SUT mSV&sw Ohio... L
There should he , «.sfoot g?»iMrSte

before the door leaning to the pan- in one hour. With this new method you 
trv. Three panels Iff inches wide ia dont have to know one note from another. * 
■ flood «I». "et the .ament., to K,,Ü K,!Ti>ÏÏlS .Th B'tS 
make yon the frame and then tack Unger* of imtb humls ami playing n well.

ZZ “JSJ M h„..:, sHrer-SS
this screen, it will he found to greet- meihod on a free trial merely by a*king.
It ,in,plil. th. nerrin. ol «ml. in , IM'mÏÏS el'SoM".;
quick orderly manner Farm and Dairy

A dining room should, above all. 
have * clean, clear-cut appearance
It should he kent free from all tin The complete system together with MB 
..J»....,, furniture. ,ed there .hoeld SSS,*1^
alw avs be flowers on the table Art!- ,lot one cent to pay. You keep It seven
ISC SSæZH-iSH
now that it ia difficult to toll them OM in all la paid. If you are not delighted 
f;o.n real one. In winter a vase of ‘V^oothui'-nd^llf^
t'-ce flowers, however small, on the under no obligation* to ua. 
dim,,., room table make* „ difference
• n the apneqrRnce wf your Whole Jm, ««*, Method MuhIv Co, |I7 Wilson 

Bid*-, Toronto, U*w4fc
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to pay ■■ ■ east until you have used
n light in your own home for ten days, then 

lay return it at our eipenee if not perfectly satisfied. «We 
you to prove for yourself that it gives five to fifteen times se 
light as the ordinary oil lamp; beats elect nr. gasoline or 

put out just like the old oil lamp.
I MUON OIL
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•y arc wiping their little 
the branches, every single one ot 
them, just same’s Buster washes his 
face after drinking his milk. Now, if 

finished their breakfast, 
y, and I can’t see

bills" I he 3 * tpiey use Maxwell's Churns ®
• in Denmark—■ they have f.. 

they will fly awa 
them any more."

“I think the bread will not be left 
to waste. Perhaps they will go and 

some more hungry birds.” 
ure enough! away they flew, but 

were soon back with twenty or thirty 
more. The path was full of bright- 

do eyed, fluttering Little birds who 
p in a worm corner and have eagerly. If Carl moved and made 
And I’ve played Santa Claus much noise, away they would fly in 

plow and to the tree to wait until all was quiet

Fancy! Denmark—the great butter - producing country 
of the world—send all the way to Canada lor Maxwell’s Churns l 
Also used In Austra

I al 
la. New Zealand • ad S. Africa. Convincing proof, 

this, of the excellence of these well-1-..own chums. Best of all Is the—Carl a Pets find 
"it Si"Oh, dear!” sighed Carl, 

snows nil the time and I can’t go 
of doors to play. Buster cat is 
and sleepy that ell he wants 
is curl up i

dl°h Sirain "FAVORITE" CHURN (with E jw Lover)
team boat and snow

conductor, till I'm tired of those aga 
plays. Wish we had a jolly, lively “Do you s’pose they'll come to- 
kitten to piny with me.” morrow, mamma?” asked Carl when

Mamma pitied her lonely little boy. the last crumb had disappeared and 
He was not used to staying in the the pretty birds flew awav. “Can 1

£
Yoe cu buy the “Favorite"

9 ia eight mes. Strong,* sad 
best made chum on the mar- 
ket Easy to work. Cive» 
•pleodld results. Ask you. 
dealer.

Notice the adjustable handle , 
00 the bow lever. No other 
chum has this. Handle can
he «
side, whichever is most coo

ler dr, nog. iE-dl! Dept. "D”
ST. BAIT'S. ONTARIODAVID MAXWELL S SOWS

MANGEL, TURNIP 
FIELD CARROT SEEDrn

w of Men I 
to arrive ■ 
If you arc- ■ 
tara apply ■ illDid you ever mise your Mangel or Ternip erop through eeed that did not 

germiuntar If yoe have had that experience you will appreciate getting freeh 
sied* We know our eeede are fell of Ufa We have teated them all No 
gweea work Then again there la a saving In the price Do not put off till 
seeding time, when often you g* to the nearest store to get doubtful eeed
Bwwly it la worth you while to alt down and order good. live, fresh seed»
direct. Our Mangels and Turnlpe are put up in 1 lb cotton baga There is 
nothing better to be got. Our Catalogue describee accurately all our varie
tiea ‘ (If you have misplaced It or did not get one,—drop ua a Une. It will be

g by next mall It is of Interest to everyone who earns a living on 
a farm). It you are ordering Clover Seed. Timothy Seed, Grain or Seed Corn 
your Mangels and Turnip eeede can go along with them at 60 lb lew than 
prijee herewith quoted 
MANGELS—Keith’e Prise taker Danish Sludetrap (A New Intermediate very 

One). Prioee for both Postpaid, lb. Mo-6 I be. or over at 30o 
MANGELS—Keith» Yellow Letlathan. TeUow Intermediate. Mammoth. Long 

red. Giant Half Sugar Prioee. Port paid, lb-, IO0-6 I he. or over at 2So 
SWEDE TUKNIPS—New Century. Scottish Champion, Elephant Price, Post

paid, lb.. Mo-6 lb» or over at 26o per lb Keitb'e Prixetaker Price, Poet 
660—6 I be- or over at JOo-

( TM^ SMOOTH WHITE INTERMEDIATE CARROT - Prlee. per lb. 60o

■our
to
ano

.Wh t Boy would not be proud to own a Family like this?

house "Let me ihink," she smiled have them for my 
brightly. “So you want some pets, "I think so,” ans 
dear? Well, just watch now while I "Even birds seem to 
coax downs of little birds to comr friends. If 
under this window where you can the 

itch them. It is great fun."
“But there isn’t a single bird in 

sight," said Carl. "They won’t find * * *
'tyr Obedience We.th WhileMamma kept on breaking bits of
stale bread in hot water. Then she Bobby stood looking sorrowfully at 
opened the kitchen window and toss- his new Shetland pony that his father 
rd them out on the snowy path under had bought him yesterday. He had 
the apple tree. decided to name him “Diamond."

“See, there comes one bird, mam- Father had taken him for a ride last 
ma!" rrird Carl, “hut he is afraid night, but now Bobby and sister Bes- 
lo come neai the housi “ de wanted to drive him. Fathei had

"We must keep as still as two wee told him not to drive Diamond. Bob- 
mice," whispered mamma, watching by thought if he drove down the wood 
over Carl's curly head. "Poor little road with Bessie there could be no 
birdies ! They must be hungry, for harm, so half an hour later they were 
the snow has covered up all their trotting slowly through the silent 
food.” wood. "I don’t think pa will care

Soon there were doiens of busy as long's 1 don’t go on the town 
little fellows hopping about in the road," said Bobby, but Bessie didn’t 
apple tree and darting down for a think it was quite right, 
sly peck at the warm bread After a Suddenly Bobby heard a humming 
while they saw there was nothing to sound followed by the appearance of 
fear Red were less shv. They ate an automobile. Diamond had never 
hungrily, sometimes flying away with seen an automobile before, and now 
a piece of the bread what was this big object coming to-

"I wonder if they ever had a hot ward him? It was too much for the 
breakfast before? They art as if it pony's nerves, so he dashed 
tasted real good Are they chicka side. The cart hit a tree 
dees? They don't look all alike." and Bessie found themsel

"Some of them are chickadees," re- ground, 
plied mamma, "hut there are also They were not hurt, but the front 
sparrows. Aren't they cunning? Some wheel and dashboard were damaged, 
•re just dull grev; some have black The chauffeur had the cart repaired, 
spots; some are speckled; others and Bobby and Bessie now take many 
have light, fluffy breasts; and see rides alone, but never without their 
that little smooth bird, so dark that father’s consent— New England Horoe- 
hr seems almost black." stead.

"I like him best," decided Carl,
"for he is very polite to the others."

“It is n very well-behaved Httle a 
party. Sometimes the birds are noisy a cow in 
and quarrelsome. See those five sessed of 
fluffy brown birds sitting together on "Wanted — 
the same branch as if they wanted to young man to 

their photographs taken ? They care for a cow 
are so dainty and pert." and is accustom

"Oh, look, mammal” cried Carl. choir.”

mamma, 
her their 

ood to the

id rVr GEO. KEITH & SONS, 124 KING ST. EAST, TORONTOiwledge d
e Piano Seed Merchants Since 166*
)UT. you are g<
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We have only a limited supply of 
those Al Quality Henry Boker Razors.

They are being offered for One 
New Subscription to
FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro

iet Bm »
ïTHREE CENTS A WORD. CASH WDM ORDER

R HELPFUL LITERATURE lor Bible Stud, 
at free on application -internatloaal Bible 

Student* AaaoeUtlon. » Allows, 
Avenue. Winnipeg Mae

m Style Book for 1914 of “Quali y Line”
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Dressing Well a Matter of Judgment

342 February 26, 11414.

"Getting the Last Drop”
Blatchford’s Calf Meal
As good as New Milk at half the Cv*t

-jùM*»JLAfetou.

-•Sii^Tiy- SL. .“ÏSS iLT'rà";1:,
J uJMm » JSTUk way in which we drcas and he niff*. Six aia«w : 34 . 36. 38. 40. 4*2

M cause we are aueh slave» to faehioh. and 44 i ic-bes bus
*■*90» sSs«S« â-»~

ansa?-iro ^01 sS tfi
Send for pamphlet, “How to Raise Calves trcnie fashions that
Cheaply and Successfully Without Milk." she will be the sub-

No matter w 

stylo»

uso our common

If we wish to lie 
within fashion’s 

« e muet of
ootireo patron ieo II -
the tight skirts 44 I
rmL/th? .6,one' C*VERY [armer knows ih.t 
should wear u skirt I ■*—4 his cows yield more nu!g 
t hat ta too tight to antj better milk when they are con-
ruriS’o/: ri;
become resigned to ™e they profitable? If not, make
taking shorter I them so by doing away with your 
atepe rather than old-time wooden stalls. They gather
long atridee. In dirt, harboui dweue germi. endprevent the
0771 we show a |j 1res circulation ol lifr-giving air sad sunlight, 
new and stylish 
model of lady’s 
skirt which could

ft-----d be suitably (level-
/ \\ oped in almost any

It of the popular ma- 
I terials. Fiveaiaea: 

to. 84. 26. 28 and 
30 inches waist

Il Ü?75

able top garment 
for the small boy 
is illustrated. This

\k.......mentAt your Dealers or Mhat 
iling

dldleged t o

9788

sense and good 
judgment in select
ing the models from 
which to design 
own and our 
dren’» gar 

No doub 
our rende are 
ready vemleriug 
what materials will 
be in i ogue 
spring. The
have oegun to / 711V 
show an array of BA
sprin goods, and % \ S| 
we note that more 
of tlie brighter \Æ

ues than have H
n used this win- ™

ter will be favor
ed. Blue will In- 
one of the most 

UTTERMAKER. twelve yuan' experience, popular, I'ght
«■ ,,-s. ■;

vSLÏÏDEjy
oh V1-

Tks LOUDEN Tsbslsr Steel StekU Eqaip 
■s»t i. easily .ad qaickly iastsUsd sad9767
iassr*. cleielisess sad ventilatios. Ils ess 

e*sd»ft ter year tews sad prsflls kr » •»
9771 CHT INTERESTED WRITE TO-DAYthis

f
M

m
The LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.

Drpi «2 - GUELPH. Osi. B

ke in the

m
lor a Horsesquare yo

back and below it Vf(
the back ia plaited. k 
The fronts arc |/|
double breasted and 
closed hii'h nt the 
neck. Five siacs :
3, 6, 6. 8 and 10 W,

utoi
liee

Save 1 horse and you 
wont have to buy one. 
Dost sell or destroy any 
horse on eeconnl of 
Bparlajlpllot, Ringbone,

KENDALL’S9775 > 97a zRoy
IVr.Persian being some / V Ï \\ A
of the best A l A com fo
new shade of brown _ fflfli/ ment to slip on
called “rust” will E T' J t ’Bif/' while in one’s room
be excellent for 11 I flfj-k—hrll V7 or "hen one par-
those who find it 1JU14 L ticularly wishes to
becoming, and a UrTVl I 1 have aolid comfort

shade of pur- || 1 |L1 . J rïlTYTlîm is shown in design
called "fox- flf H 14i iLliJf 978*2 Blue and

glove” will be in 1/ \| Nil, |l white striped flan
great demand. II > L l> nelette with trim-

In our designs \ 1 1 ming of bin
this week we are be chic for featur-
again showing a t. ing this model
couple of pleasing "TTk Six sise»; 84 to 44
models for the oyya / .• inches bust
" little misa." /W;. ÆTjr sure
Mothers who find /\ >^v If there is one
it difficult to keep fJL /iMrKrJ /X thing above all
their children, who (JLjft'' Æ4Bmil others that in a
are growing quick- /“*! f || Uf I source of satiafac-
ly. nicely dressed, j l) i \ U Jf/ll'TlI tion 1,1 ***” house-
will appreciate the 1 Til I \ Vs.fJ/: J 9733 wife when busy at
various style» that 1 ■ 1 1 AaMm|jf||jj her daily duties, it
an. allown in these 1 I • 1 | m111 “ 40 know tliat *he
columns from time E lijvfnLl 1 > H n '* neatly dressed,
to time In the 1 1 II I k|l // Thw one-piece dreas
first design, No. I J ■ I• | j I li *1 I is a great favorite

•nts are lk fl ill 111 lU I Bl* il ■"* 80
cut square below a W jy, l \X |! Ill; fv slipped on and
chemisette, outlined PAl n l il II j. sente a neat ap
by revers that kSgMjll VIl'jjF U-lw pea ranee at all
meet a deep round Xy*# times. Design 9778
collar. The akirt N ^ is a pleasing model
is gored and nrranged in deep plaits and cut in sises from 34 to 44 inches
in panel effect back and front It is Six aiaes : 31 to 44 inches. nintss ^ wauTCn
cut in four eiaee: 8. 10, 12 and 14 A splendid suit coat is shown here IllUtn fiUtN I 9 VfANI tU 
years. with. This comprise, a lady's coat, jAîlSaiwSM

In design No 9788 the practical pattern No 9762. and akirt pattern ^ ^ 2*.S'? w
feature ia the closing in front Blue <1733 It will not be long until it ^ Ajp*'1 d.!L*i..nd.u» n DAYS’TIIAl!
serge could be used to g<K>d a<lvan «ill be the time for wearing suite IT'H !!3gg*g?jg»rf,ll?JV*"g

in fashioning this frock with again, and it ia always well to bo /~jm Mb, no NflT RIIY “ v,,,\^e"
ming of black soutache braid on prepared beforehand bv w led Ing our // fu iflwi or nnjr,,, #/

tan colored serge to form a contrast atylee early This suit could be nice / llV J I0|| r*e«««« imsi iei«fiiu.ir«i*i ,,u 
for chemisette, collar cuffs and belt |y designed from Ntriiovl serge in | \m|H Î5CÎ3 SSS«5n»«e3'2e
Four sises: 6 to 12 VfNira. blue tones, with trimming of blue | ONE CENT “ *!! il wiU co,t

A simple ahirt waist in tailored moire in a darker shade This model I XtJwIKi] ^*.1, ,„d ear'll! Sim
style is shown in No 9767. The do- calls for two patterns, 10c each. The Iv/MlJr Vwf rîisîiisiii*i***' '° ’“a'Ye
sign shows the nopulnr long *oulder *kirt ia cut in five aiaes: 22 to 30 in- ytmf notwelL imTiwm
and may be finished with deep chee waist measure and the coat in Wlif HYBLORBWOTHBW.Limited
straight cuff or the added pointed gjgee 84 to 42 inch# bust measure. vy IN*. K TOIOWTO, Cwis

simple
SPAVIN CURE

ffi.~CL‘255fci;S,55r,'^US
twee gives op. Over SI year, of success 
haw proved Ils velue

SÉSFeas
OsS t.L.i.h, Spa vie Oaie as
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Make Butter Purnleh Cens 

WR Fey Every Twe Weeks

BELLEVILLE CREAMERY. LTD.
Belleville, Ontario

FOR SALE
i Equipment ooesplete Includ

ing boiler, waggon,, cane, etc., prao- 
tiaolly new; also Ice cream freeser 
and «hipping tube Dnusual oppor
tunity to aeenre up-tc date outfit at a 
great bargsUn Will anil separately 
or an bloc

10X BH, FARM AND DAIRY 
PETERBORO ONT.
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Every Farmer and 
Dairyman

expects high prices 
•utter needs salt of 

fine quality.
for b

PURITY SALT
will give the flavor-keeping 
quality and bring the big 
prices. You can prove it 
for youreelf. Just send to 
our factory for samples of

The Salt that Satisfies
Prioee mailed at your request, 
A card will bring them write

WESTERN SALT COMPANY Ltd.
OOUBTRIOMT, ONT.
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The Makers’ Corner * SEE Hear What Others
| spread of tuberculosis ; third, to pre-

Fv/ur Say About the
; process Cheese factory operators do e
| not seem to be acting of their own J

accord in this state and it seems _ *a
necessary that the dair 
breeder demand the introd 
the process as a means of 
their herds."

Butter and Cheese Makere are In
vited to send contributions to this 
department, to ask questions on 
matters relating to cheese making 
and to suggest subjects 1er "------

Pasteurizing Skim milk and 
Whey notion of 

protecting
Why pasteurise skim-milk 

whey y The main argumen
a. b„,b0',bt!tP.r„7v:,,r,„0.M™‘*r.t Storm, l=. for Summ.r Urn
'Ummariaed by Prof. B. 0 Hastings, r J -V.urman, lirtona Co., Ont. 
of the Wisconsin Bx| Station, in a We take our ice off 
recent issue of Hoard’s Dairyman, from a running spring. Bel 
Prof. Hastings says «spring a dam in built and sufficient

"For a lumber of years the ques- earth ia scraped away to make a pond 
tion of betting skim-milk and whey deep enough to cut the ice. Thu
before returning them to the farm we have ice near home, while it is
has been discussed Where this prac- nine miles to Lake Simcoe. the 
tice ha# been required by law, as in nearest large body of water.
Denmark, in Iowa and in Minnesota. We use an ice plow for cutting
the purpose has been to prevent the the one way and aaw it the other 
spread of tuberculosis The expo- We have plowed both ways, but the 
rienoe of mint Canadian cheese fac- blocks are rougher and more difficult 
tories has shown, however, the value to pack in the ioe-houee. For any 
of the proceaa as a means of improv community that stores 3,000 or 4 000 
ing the quality of the milk, hence of blocks of ico, I would advise that 
the cheese. This has resulted in an tho.v buy an ice plow We can plow 

trial return for the «nough ice in^ one-half to one^hour to

used our plow for nine years, and in 
01 one season have used it at Lorneville.

... ... 011 *" Gamebridge. Rathburn, Brechin and
ilk earn which an not Hawkmtone; hence a number of 00m 
sterilised on the farms munjtj«* might cooperate together 

lie **nw sn<l 11 w tbe one plow.

rjlygf Sis! The Renfrew Machinery Co., Ltd.
d oft™ gai-fonnim and other JJJ “o"oe o„ 
k^d. of baotona Arm,,». lhm 
established tram *bm tank lbou, inche„ rt 

, vat bv mean, of the .an ,ho „oow the ,
■” tran.poriation of .hey -nJ ^ ^ tfce hw outo ^jun 

and milk dike. If the whey is heat- caref„| to cut at right angles other- 
e.1 to 160-15.) deg. ¥ after it is placed wisH tbe blocks will be more or lews 
in the tank, it will be practically diamond-shap«wl and difficult to pack 
free from harmful kinds of bacteria We w an ioe rhiael to break the 
A few OnUrio factories in 1008 were blockj| a|iart We always leave two 
treating the whey, the advantages rowg ^ ^ (two p|oW ,.uta) to give 
derived were ao evident that other the boraes room to start plowing 
factories adopted the method, intro- agajn We make the blocks about 16 
ducing it berauae it Had been shown incb^ each way, but if the ioe ia 
to be profitable The cost of addi shallow we make the saw-cuts 20 or 
tional fuel and labor is small 22 inchee apart, but the plow cuts

"One advantage to the farmer is in are aiwav8 16 inches. If the blocks 
the increased feeding value of the al>, too large the work ia much hnrd- 

hey over the aour whey which Pr We pull the ice out at either 
ived from factories where the em| but not over the plow cuts. Care 

promu ia not in use. must be taken not to splash water
“It now aeems apparent that the into the plow cuts or they will freew

heeling of the by-products may serve and be no good.
to prevent the spread of contagious When pulling the block out of the 
abortion, a disease as much dreaded waW jt j, easier if one gets the hot 
by the breeder and dairyman as of tbc block towards him at the 
tuberculosis. It has been shown that p(|gp „f the ice. then catch fcho block
the organism is given off from the wjth the tongs about the centre or a
body of the infected animal in the little nearer the top, then give an 
milk, u« well as in other ways, and ll|iward, inward pull and the block
that the milk may continue to con- „omW( over the edge with a rolling
tain them for months, even when the This o|ieration is difficult to
animal is apparently healthy If the describe clearly, but the man who ^^B 
milk from a diseased herd ia carried n^yer did it always makes hard work 
to a cheese factory or creamery. for himself until he is shown the easy 

vthere is opportunity for the transfer- wny M
'*noe of the organisms on to farms yet When hauling we use a platform 
f:.e from the disease. rack made of plank, 12 by five feet,

"It may be argued that tin- whey afc ^ end, and on the sides two by 
will be fed only to hogs and calves four.inch scantling are bolted and 
and that there is no opportunity for th<< blocks are placed inside of those ; 
the milch cows to become inf«*ct**d. ^bis prevents the iqe from slipping

shown that cows tnsv become infected When packing the ice in the ice Qur Twenty-Year Guarantee Protect* You

s ... - •«* - =§7 jars 2
thr~ white w. P-t frw» .«• t. g-—
•kin- tel on tte lop AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO., Box 1209 Bambridge, .1. Y.

,cts taken fr 
parators. They show

ers received from 
what others think

wing are some extra 
owners of Standard Cream Sep 
of the Standard :

"lie ajttmming by

"I think It Is the eaaUsl maehlne I ever 
turned end very easily washed, and I don't 
think there la s separator that oan skim oa 
clean taking It all round "

repeated Mata Is

"No baek straining to put in the milk and 
no dirty oil smeared around the machine all

"It has the beet oiling device I have ever

"I And it a very close ekminier with the 
milk in any condition, and that it will de 
liver any density of cream with either warm 
or cold milk, and still flush out easilyincreased financial return 

product.
"The quality of the milk is 
ipaired by the carrying of

The letters from which the above extracts 
are taken are printed in full in our booklet. 
Send for a copy. It is interesting, instruct 
and fully describes “The World's Grra 
Separator,"

impaired by 
whey in the m 
be washed and 
in a the Standardthorough enough 

the coutaminatic 
from the whey. This product, 
it has been heated, always c

term an- 
harmful 
circle is est 
to cheese vat by 
need for the transporta 
and milk alike. If the
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out on tha 
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Cream Wanted
Bolh separator spouts will yield h‘g 
profits if you feed your shir, milk 

ship your cream to us. We 
supply cans and pay express char
ges Irom any express office within 
150 miles of Ottawa. Write for 
particulars.

|..Ol

VAlley Creamery of Ottawa
819 Sparke St., Ottawa, Ont.

SHIP YOUR CREAM
PETERBORO ™CREAMERY

Highest Prices Paid for Cream at neareat .talion
PETERBORO CREAMERY - PETERBORO, ONT.

Cream Wanted
Mo per lb. fat tor sweet or sour 

cream is more than present mar
ket conditions warrant, «till this 
is our price, commencing Feb let 
Cane furnished and express paid 
within 100 miles of our eity.
We meet all competitors. Write ue

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
IS Church St., TORONTO
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B.C. Dairymen Endorse Tuberculin Test
“Metallic' Ceilings

and Walls for
Homes, Stores, Theatre», 
Hospitals, Schools,Churches 
and every description of 
building.

Beautiful 
Fireproof

Can be applied by any mechanic. 
Wriic now lot FREE BOOK and 
lull Information.

rrMiE work ul tin- Provincial Gov grade», ami to #280 in the 
I eminent in the eradication of pure-bred».

bovine tuberculosis in the Pro- Commissionei MacDonald referred 
vmoe was heartily endorsed by the Ut th„ recent of the provin„
dairymen of the country at tlm meat cia| 6tockbraedera who met in annual 
annual convention ot the British tail- <t,livt.llti„„ in Victoria some time ago. 
umb,a Dairymen » Association, held ,„MIlt)<l out that the #tockbreef1 . 
at Chilliwack. The convention wu» „rs were apparently of the opinion

m ,U opinion that the tbat t|le pr<w,nt lttte of compensation
Id be continued, I he Ue- wae adequate, for they did not urg-

périment of the Pro.incieJ Govern- iricreem. upon the Government
ment li.nug ............... thl. brnncl, nl 1h Umtvver. mnde the. .nine re
«erk highly oomplimonfcd upon quol, „ d.iijii,«i in r
the ruemta nlreuhy nttolnwl, «nu on U|0 illoreuml vel„,tioil the catt-„ 
nil ni-1- ntpromimm ul .ymputh, in |ntowi„„ ,ddro^ dol.vor-
«“• undertaking wore forthimmiw. during the convention. Prole,

-Naturally the gueetion ol eo.n!».!- Ecklxt of Mi„luri Cni„.„jt,.
«atm,1 came under dueuumn. Ihe ke u y,, ^ type of oow. on 
dairymen expremod the new that a opi,ning d«y, and ..........oat

W ahould be given them. Opinion up- tl>|low,ng Mr Donal! Molnnoa. pro- 
0,. thl. point was not un.nm.ou., lil|ent th„ stat<, BairjmM.a Aaao. 
however, wime of the dairymen n.k- e:lti„|1 of Wotflillgton, spoke upon 
,ng (or more, while other, argued t|]# faadinB of tha dairy h(.rd. ,m| 
that the Government w«a alrcnny Mr w , Langd„n, „f Sumner, 
paying an adequate sam. Washington, addressed the delegate,

tile profitable production of
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well, whi

k ing a jot 
it, because 
oow» that 
with pract 
ever gvttin 
Possibly so 
perly sane 
have
they C4-rtn 
dragged th 
let dry at 
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THS gUSSTlON SETTLED 

Ultimately the collect 
the convention expressed 
form of a resolution to the 
the Government be asked 1 
its work in oonneotil 1 with 
eradication of bovine tubercuh 
but that the amount of oompi nsatio 
be raiwwl from s half to two-thirdi 
and that the maximum valuation 
increased to $150 in tin» case

ive view of good milk, 
itself in the 

effect that tn 
to continue

We Want You to Try Rennie’s 
Tested Seeds This Spring

OUR CATALOGUE

One of the inoet intereati 
vention wu tin- com 

in which 
local oow

res of the con 
p. tition for dairy cattle, 
the b-#>t producers of the 

4, testing associations were entered, 
n When these animals were placed in 

is. the judging ring it was found 
be tin- dairy conformation complied 
of their records of production

the
•is,

1* larger and better than ever, and includes several splendid new varieties

Plants and Bulbs. You need ilTa-fore you decide wlial kind» to plant 
Send for your copy to-day.

WM RENNIE C°llralwd

that
with

Id» Sill isnle Mirrrle.
TORONTO

Why Organize a Farmers Club ?
liU A. 7). W il f>n

Alee 11 Meelrral, WlasISN wd v«er#u»ef

the farmer»’ socially, 
because it develops peo- financially.
It tends to bring out the People are essentially social bei 

beet there is in a community, anil to They are nut usually happy w 
get people ready to act conceitedly is dated, and do not devel 
for their own betterment. It ia an except in group», 
ever ready means of taking up and lends to k<*ep p 
studying independently any matter then 
of iniportam-e to the community. It brin 
makes the wo 
promoter

oats of the oommiu 
new movement un 
of all of the 
someth i 
aoroeon
ers’ club is needed m every 
munity

A farmers' club ia an organisation 
of tiie people in any community for O*1® 
the improvement of themselves. th<-ir 
home» and their community. It portunity
should include in its membership thi» angle A* a rule, one is better satls- 
whule family, men, women and chil- hod with his own conditions when ho
dren. Two or more fainiliee may see* how others live and do A better
constitute a successful farmers' club, acquaintance with people usuall- 
hut it i* best, where possible, to in- suits in more tolerance for 
elude all of the people in the com- shortcoming^. Many times when left 
munity. A rural school district is a to ourselves we begin to thing un
suitable territory to lie covere<l bv a kindly of our neighbors, and reallv 
farmers' club. Meeting» are held in believe thi*y are not what they should 
the bomee of the members, in town be. Usually a closer acquaintance 
halls, or schoolhoiisee. There are and a clearer knowhvlgo of their 
many advantages in having the meet trial» and straggle» shows u* that
ings at the homes of the members they are really lietter than we had
wherever it i- praotiosl t<> do so Tin- thought the* to be. 
territory should be small enough so A community in which people are 
that all of its members can conven- interested in each other, know each 
iently get together. other, and are boosting for eaeh other

gwxl, active farmers’ club will do *nd for the community, is a much 
a rural community just what a better place in wlm-h to live than is 

good, active commerçai club will do a oommunitv in which there is 
for a village or oitv. namely, it will mutual distrust As a rule, knowl- 
tend to secure the united influence edge of one another increase» oon- 
of the community to bring about anv tub-nee Play ia an important part 
desired improvement, and, fnrther.it 01 one's life. One cannot do hi* 
will unite the community to oppose beat if every minute i» devoted to 
anything that is not for its best in- work Relaxation and pleasu 
terests We can conceive of no way absolutely essential 
in which a farmer»’ club can he dot- C'lube that will bring sum 
rimental to a community, while we ment, aocial gatherings 
believe that there are at least three means of amusement 
ways in which it may be helpful, (1) munity, sr# very importent.

(2) educationally, anil (8)L1KVK inXV 71'- UK
ciub
pie
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International Harvester 
Manure Spreaders

mselve*.
g tho people toge__

rk of the unscrupulous semi-monthly furnishes a vi 
unprofitable and aids any abb- change from the ordina 
that is for the real inter- of farm life. Everyone is ii 

nity. It makes any in making the most of him 
uler'.aken the work his life. An important p 

people, rather than pleasure and development 
ing to be forced on them hv meeting people and gaining the abil 
e from the outside. A farm- ity to mingle with them freely, with 

out which one cannot appear at his 
get the most out of life, either 
or in a business way 

» needs to get away from his 
work and home and gi-t an op- 

from a different

The
One ol tt 
F arm an<

art of one’s 
cornea from14 6,000 pou 

cows tha

which th

ers or du

The wr

money 01 
With thl 
The lam

w nter 1

heielf* i

socially

mine un
cia™, CTEEL frame on steel wheels—that

is the lasting basis on which Inter
national manure spreaders are built. All 
parti, including box, beater, spreading 
mechanism, apron, are built bv experts, 
using best materials, from careful designs 
based on field

Ür
COIN MACHINES

BBSS diltests.
tt*l*TILLAM*f* Every detail is strong and durable, built 

for long life and ease of draft. Among the 
features that will intereet you are these: him pie 

driving mechanism, all of ateel; 
rear axle, insuring traction; reversible 

gear and worm; low, easily loaded box, wi?h ample 
clearance Uiidernc.il h; end gale, preventing clogging 
of beater while driving to the field; etc.

All styles are in the1 H C spreader line, high and 
low, endless and reverse apron, and various sizes 
for small and large farms. Our catalogues will tell 
you more. Write for them and let us tell you also 
where you may see 1 H C manure spreaders.
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(2 5) 24.SFARM AND DAIRYFebruary 26, 1114.

Mr.Harding on' How the Profit is Made" f......... ............. ............ ................ ................. '|
IA x a„t,c,k i edgemont stock farm i

l\ and Dairy of January 29th. on- or make some neeossary improve- = —
* “ titled, “How the Profit is ments, auvh farmer is not nearly liv S 
Made,” rather puts me guessing. I ing up to his privilege or what he is 3 
must confess I don’t know just what capable of. 3
the writer means, but. assuming that Mr. Macdonald finishes up by sa g 

- he is championing the 2,700 pound ing that the dairyman finds tb it g 
cow as the one that the farmer should there 1» no money in dairying the 2 
still hold fast to. it looks to me like- year round at $1.50 a cwt. of milk. 3 
well, what will I call it-a huge joke. I wonder how many of our most pro- g 
It looks “huge” all right, but as to gressive dairymen agree with that 3 
being a joke, in reality it is far from statement. Take a herd of 10 cows 
it, because it is in keeping just such at 6.000 lbs. of milk each, and wo 
cows that many farmers are plodding have $90. or $900 total ; 10 cows pro
s’ith practically no hope in sight of ducing 7,000 II». each. $105 each, or 
ever getting their heads above water. $1.060 total ; 10 cows producing H.0O0 
Possibly some of those same cows, pro- lbs. each, $120 each or $1.200 total 
perly handled and cared for, could 10 cows with 9,000 lbs. each. $136. or 
have been made profitable, which $1.350 total Contrast these figures 
they certainly cannot be by being with the herd that produces 2.700 lhs. 
dragged through the winter and then each at the same price, and we have 
let drv at the end of six months, as $10 50 each, or a total of $105.

The same number of cows! The VEAR 0LD8 up to 11,200 lbs. milk.
I °»*»» milkings p„ da,, and -„d„ farm end 

year for Jerseys herd ! The highest returns mention- g teed. 
not less than ed herein are only ordinary when

COMPLETE DISPERSION SALE OF

43 HOLSTEINS 43 1 'toil

:
AT

Thornhill, Wednesday March 11,1914
IONE P.M. SHARP

animal will be Sold WithoutAs my farm ie learned every

ALL MATURE COWS ARE IN R.O.P.
THREE AND FOUR YEAR OLD HEIFERS with Records up 

to 13,600 lbs. Milk.

IIlet dry at 
the writer

Bverj cow owne 
indard at not less 

of milk a 
and Guer

All records made 
itions of care and

er suggests.

YOUNG STOCK are nearly all sired by SIR LYONS HENCER- 
VELD 8ECI8 (see catalogue.)

COME EARLY AND INSPECT THE HERD
In ths market lor Good Breeding attend this Sale E

I
= If you are

Catalogues give full particulars- Records and Breeding. Send 3

1 I
I

G. H. McKENZIEJ. H. PRENTICE
Auctioneer

TORONTO, ONT. THORNHILL, ONT.
Stop SB Metropolitan R. R.

TERMS OF SALE—Cash, or 8 months op Approved Notes.

§ Full Set (with the exception of Nos. 6 and 8) of 
H.F. Herd Books for Sale

I m

The Corn that Won the Farm and Dairy Trophy st the Corn Show

VJr dTS1„,,"3;iv r.r tftsr jit u-r r
L7u,;&r r:

shown in the lllnetration.

0,000 pounds for any other class. The compared with tome Jivrds^in Ontario.
undsTt*'proiM*r ' condition* should he the value of a g<H»d calf from each
fatted (hat is the onlv source for cow. what will build up a farm faster
which thev are intended , and the than this and give to the farmer and
sooner that this fact is understood his family the just pride that belong*
tlu, better im many so-called farm- to the calling?

No PLACS roa iDi.u cows I believe it is possible to feed
The writer. Mr. Macdonald, says it those 6 000 to 9.000 pound row* so

is just as well not to trv to make as to have very little profit. For in- 
money out of the cow during winter, stance, feed them timothy hay (the 
With this argument 1 don’t agree choicest of which is very poor cow 
The farmer can t afford to keep his feed), with which it would be noees- 
cows in idleness all through the win sarv to feed a very heavy grain ration 
tor any more than he could afford to in order to get the milk flow, and it 
board a number of men through the would certainly be costly On the 

ihing for other hand, if every man who keeps
vs should cows would first build himself two

sib». The sise he would 
eo the aim* of his herd. For 
of herd I

in Id afford to jn order to get 
board a numner or men through the would certainly 
winter without getting anvt 
it In my opinion those cows shoii 
work diligently 10 months of each 
year ; not struggling for an existen 
but manufacturing the products 
our farms into finished articles 
food, viz . milk, cream, bu 
and. last but not least, reproduce cost 
herself in the form of a first-class be 1 

ng dragg 
suggested

govern by 
an average 
1 shou’d hewould say the silos 

feet by 30 feet for winter use and 
feet by 30 feet for summer use, 
t of which, roofed complete, can 

lass be met at about $100 for both He 
gvd would fill these silos with well matur- 
she ed corn of the best quality. He

even better rare while would east away the old custom of 
_.le milking, preparing growing timothy hay and grow in 

tter work the following 8tead plenty of clover or alfalfa, a 
few acres of roots and some mixed 

ard farmer realiaee grain, preferably oats, barlev and 
the importance of growing all the flax which should he ground fine for
food stuffs possible on this farm and everything hut the young calves,
then feeding it all (or its equivalent) Last. but not least, he would have
to profitable live stock, with the the cows freshen in the fall, keep
double purpose in view of building them in a well-lighted and airy 
up his farm and building up a nrofit- gtab'e. and I believe, with the oxer- 
ahle herd, two things that are bound Qf reasonable intelligence, sucoem
to go hand in hand to finally swell his j, aun> to follow.

m. butter, chci 
least, reprodi

herself in the form of 
calf. Instead of bei 
through the winter, as s 

ould receive 1 
dry than whil 
for still be

our baokw

1

MY ENTIRE HERD
CONSISTING OF

50 hoTstêins 50
Will be Sold by Auction at Dr. Rudd's Sale Stable

WOODSTOCK, ONT.

On Thursday, March 5th, 1914
(I p.m. Sharp)

Nearly all young 
•lull, whose ances 

have record* 
behind them.

own breeding. My herd sire. SIR 
SADIE CORNUCOPIA 
CLOTHILDE — born Jan 
16. 1909, perfectly quiet 
and rare, and 16 of his 
daughters and 2 eons in 
sale- All good type and 
from a tire proven In 
producing females.

46
6 Males

5 Young Bulls
Females

Daughter» 
and gd-daughter* 

of Maud ol Kent lit for service.

ol.bunklot from Sir Shndeland Regis uml Un
proven sire with champion daughter*. For 16 y 

breeding busincm. we have used the beet of aire*. The da 
distance mllkeiw-the kind every dairyman demands

,Iiniil will go under the 
It gives you full partie

Also a choice

hammer- LookAt my farm It rented, every 
needs In my catalogue.

P. D. EDE, OXFORD CENTRE, ONT.
A. SIPLE 
W. PULLEN

WoodstockAuctioneer»
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HKSÏÏ™ vtJ® pâi^Tf&s
ONTARIO Inal wsek averogt-d the sellera $108 a.

head. Ueeiproolty could not have hit the 
HASTINOS CO. ONT. horse market much harder than the re-

NU. Feb. 80 A U Molntueh. our of reciprocity baa. and some
representative, hua tuwt com farmer* who voted agalnvt it are wish 

pie ted a very successful hoi pwklmi m« the Weatern farmer» had more money 
1"------------------------------------------------------------ school The demoiisiruliou was lit uharffe *° b“Y iTSnrn J1.« nvr
*.‘ïTtbL nui-'S rtitrss. r -sr™ swr

sitsWiss. sirfcs: srs.wffifÆrsi^r ïsjs ggfuajaa.i?iryars
-T ’ SESSÆvEÆSfi

■ NORTHUMBERLAND CO.. OUT the highest for heavy homes: ewee. 112
ug test cows Apply UAKBOOD. Feb 1* The annual meet- •«* *15 lambs, about $10; hay. *10 to *12.
Box 1419. Petorboro. lng and oyster supper of the Harwood The t’orn Show wae quite a success for

Creamery took place reosnlly at list 'flrat one There wae much Interest
_ wood, and proved the must suivwwful In 'aken in the show and the addressee 

the history of the company I ho report ?'»•" The large ball waa crowded to Its
showed the make last year to 1». imjJo full capacity at every eeaeion. People
pounds of butter, which a.Id at an aver- *n Western Ontario are much interested
uge price of 26(do a pound and to tic '» I-mbton as a fruit country, especially
patrons at 26 69c a pound of fat. The t,;'iu,h<w, there are a number of gravel
total reocipta were $41114 au,l .h- ridges back a few miles from the lakepaid* to the $16.900 A «£" *-«* ^ 10 ,Ul‘ Per,W

of the annual mtating was an uon 1 1,1 
by (Jhiei Dairy ln»iruot<,r U U 
which was consider I d the Iwet 

the kiud ever giv< u at a 
factory Mr. U A. till

IDYLWIL
I.S’iS'lEKSmThese calves i

hsrùi:
« proven -oiih. 

Another dam

HE“H

A. A. FAREWELL

ALLISON STOCK FARM
The home of May Echo. May Echo WrtwHe^SN*^Queen Jane,

first three generations average 30 lbs. ^ Excellent young bulls from above lines 
for sale. Before buying write us—or better, come.

ALLISON BROS. Chestcrville, Ont.

aro  ̂working liter sold f 
If you need *0 

and see our eUx

JAS. SEm
I 0- L

HET LOO STOCK FARM
'Het Loo Farms now offer a few Choice Young Cows, the kind you will be 
proud to own, also Three Choice Bull Calves at low prices.
Je L HARWOOD, Prspristsr

WOODLAN
Headed by M 
full brother 1

charnpio
world, offs re 
NETHEkl.ANI 
Sire—Saroaatit 
A aggie Hero» 
land Aaggle 1 
with 11.664 lbs 

Also other < 
i. M. VANFAT

CORDON H. MANHARD, Hsssger
HET LOO FARM. VAUDREUO. QUE

Holsteins For Sale
Two Choice Heifers, sired bv Sir 

Lyons Hengerveld Begin. the $1,600 bull 
whose dam bas a record of IP, lbs 
butter in 7 da vs Write or better 
come and sec them 
EDGAR~DENNIS “nEWM\RKETEINT

WANTED a situation as herdsman with 
dairy cattle ; Holsteins preferred. Ex
perienced in 
Farm and i

!
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With H 
Improved 
Weaving

Built on Quality all Through
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at two 
eat Da 
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will d<
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Pubiow.

mg the
of Petcrboro. a urn spoke. An oy.-ter sup .lav- hive la-en voider, with some snow 
per was held alter the annual mi-etl ig. II. rw* and oattle are running out at 
of which 261 partook In the evening an straw piles yet There will be lots of 

1 , open meeting was bo d, at which a p int* fe d Prices for horses are low at pre-
lng programme was rendered I ho prln- *»nt. hut will lie higher In spring Oattle 
ci pa I speaker b. mg Mr II II (!..»» 1, prices are high Hogs are going up 

«wesewC Eui tor-ln-Ohief of Farm and Dairy Tito Hkstlng Is the order now, and the young
X. proprietor and maker ol the factory, folks are having lots of it- farmers 
X Mr. A U Campbell was lug 1 ly emu pu -hurl --ourses In connection with Agricul 

--at- men led on bis emote 111 work during the Mirai College extension work ars using
year. The fo lowing officers w. re clwted; held In the evenings at Dugald.—F. F F.

Et!1. «s .»
HI aa.d Directors; Masii Wm Arn Id. _ . SESSION
Wm Denuiou. Wm Mlesard. J 0 Camp fhe advantage* of cooperation among 
bell. 0, o Berry Alex Walsh. breeder» of pu retired cattle were cm-

«tm.üFON CO.. ONT. _
OCR. Feb 17 Wo had a fine win «hire Breeders' Club held in Belleville 

ter until about two weeks ago Ml nee l»"t »eek He produced letter» asking 
then it has been very cold and stormy, for good grade and pure-bred cow» in 
and the enow is getting nulle deep in lot" of 10 and more Many buyer» visit
the roads There has been a number of the district on hearing of the club Only
auction «ales There 1» very Unie de the week previous there had I wen a 
maud for horses, but all other eUwk sella buyer In the district from New York 
h gh, especially oow. All kinds m grain State one from Man Hobs and another in 
is cheap Hay is $18 per tun, butter, 34u Unakatehewan wrote for information.
Kr£;ff$toAtOMM0 twr doi 1 poUUw' aS^L^JS o? r4«Mo.t

DUFFBRIN CO.. ONT. Rr.^kra "we  ̂ eold^outT wm ’iW

OBANQEV1LLB, Feb. 14 OoMiderab a vidid not to hold a consignment sale 
teaming ie being done et priwent a* Next year's annual meeting will be held
sleighing la good There baa been a log m t amphellford The executive waa
falling off In lha amount of bay and authorised to arrange again for an an 
grain usually marketed 011 account of ntlal Judging claw and meeting. The 
the high price of stock. Block la being nffloer* for 1914 are: 
well finished, aa prices for the weU-ffulab lion Pria. Wm Bt 
ed article are very remunerative son Pria, Alex. Hume, 
aide ring the mod-rate price of grain. Bse-Trens . W K Tummon 
Hogs especially are twine marketed at Dlrootoni: Messrs. Treverton. W F
ijuite heavy weight, and the packers are Harris. McGregor. Ohaa McOonn. H. K. J 
laginning to complain at the overweight Denyss, Oeo Btokee. John Looks W 
Considerable Interest la being taken in Bannie, J O Connor W H Furber. Oeo 
the selection of seed The value of lui a t< h eon and David Wilson 
proved varieties is now generally appro
dated by the majority of our farmer*. BEI.I.BVII.LE HOLSTEIN BREEDERS 
and such variai lee as O A. 0 No 78 oats MEET
and (irimnie or Canadian variegated al K-veiitv enthuaiaatle members of «»>
falfa sell at very high prices C, M N Belleville Dlstriet Holstein Breeders' Chib

HKMl/XJK Feb. If.- Weathwr condition* over to a dlwmsalon of the ann 
here are very severe Farmers are busy Mr F R Mallory, who has been seen- 
shipping lumber U la hauled to Port ury and sali» manager, said that the 
Burrell, which Is the rnowt oonvenianl dual position was more than he oould 
shipping point Stock are coming through handle Consequently. O. A. Brethen. of 
In good condition. Dairy oow» arn very Norwood, was anpointsd sales manager 
aearoe and high There arn grand mar , |„. following o 
kata for those who have aUwk to sell, but the onming yean
li pulls Uie purse strings of tboas who Hon Pres. A D Foster, BloomfieldH 
are compelled to bey llo*s are selling I'rse , E B Mallory, Belleville; Flrat 
at *9 a owl.; egg», Mo a dot .butler. JOn Vio#., J. A. Caskey, Mad.w; Second Vice.
S lb. All farm produo» la high PotaUwe. B. R leaven#. Bloom Said; Bee-Trass.. F.
Ik 1 but; buckwheat, «is A 5***I oats. ■ Mallory, Fran 
Me; work, dramed. IBs a lb ri t. h Anderson and

MANITOBA.
SELKIRK DIST , MAN. 

ALD. Jan 26—Wo have !
this winter The 
colder, with

3 DUOALD. Jan
Inept'-, weather 1
r sup «lay* hnv

m&

Quality is always the test of value especially in an 
article like wire fence that is intended to give long service. 
If you buy where you get the most rods of fence for your 
money, don’t be surprised after a few years if you find the 
fence has failed to give you the service you expected.

We build our wire fence of the very best quality galvanized wire 
and we weave it in an improved way that is designed to give the 
utmost of service. Not only do we weave it with the extra tight lock, 
shown in this illustration, but we also make extra strong spring pro
vision in the horizontal» so that, like coiled spring wire, there will 
be strong reserve spring for future contraction and expansion.

These two improved features make Frost Fence well worth any 
difference in price because they mean increased service, to say nothing 
of the very neat and always tight and straight 
Fence on the posts. When you figure the cost 0 
number of years of service it will give, you will find it more economi
cal than the cheapest fence on the market and all the time you will 
have a fence that will hold its tight shape and be strong enough to 
withstand any strain or weight that may come upon it

D.
Hai

Cobc

m
HOi
EX

MVpearance of Frost 
rost Fence by the

api 
f F S

Wlnnlpt 
Ed mont

We could easily produce a fence that could sell as cheap 
cheapest; but the greatly increased sale Frost tight lock fence is 
having every year proves that our aim of maki 
highest standard of quality is the surest way to b 
fence trade. We know that if 
you will want the same kind of

REDU
(OfFrost Fence theng

mild up a permanent 
Fence this yearwill erect a Frost

ce next time.
If you don’t know our local agent in your locality, write ua for 

catalogue and particulars. Zr

Frost Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
ONTARIOHAMILTON
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AYRSHIRE AND BOUT El N
BANVI LI TOGETHERIDYLWILDE HOLSTEINS

through 

gee ôut-

BREEDER'S DISPERSION SALEl'be member* of the Belleville Dmtnctvss^JSpi&iA sss, ststls;

<t^ra:Â,i,,kÉsi ïïÉru E&SlaH'£,o;Evi|
Hoiendlil young (lam- tewtlng from .Ml loll Meule, acted ae loam Mae tor and Vioe- 
ln private eod with „uch choice hi.... I »» Tenet Mauler n rpvotively A t
PILTtHTJE HENGEBVELD'S PAUL DE lhe eTeuiug wu* the singing o

kmw-ï«ï.«iiÆrsJis sssj:?“«.?. ....Mercerie* Y «take with I HO.M. daughter* and QMn ne1er muw<i an opportunity to nay

L.w-wa.”''"" h,r s^trerA’ars’aiss
If you need soinethlnggoud. write me or come breedf" 

and »ee our «took. Absolutely no heifer calve* j|r ^ y Hnüoy, Deputy Minister of 
for Hale. _ _____ Agriculture, predicted an euormvua de-

JAS' iHraE-HE
Associations to devote their energies to 

WOODLAND FARM HOLSTEINS the organising ot Holstein and Ay rehire

!!■“'Hr^ ______________
•u^Shîl" 7 y 1 nounced a live stork oeiu.ua of Ontario to —■ xNVONE WISHING HOLSTEI

SStIssbS IiM-1 \-22~f3 tkjStssk
atfiffidfiMSkunt B'ÈSrSSF--81 - gB-SreMseme

HERMIT J ABIOTT, R I. M î. UKEFItlO. MT. fl ». »AQFR' 5.wy Tre-”

I am Going to Sell my 26 Head of

Pure-Bred Holsteins
All Well Bred and mostly Females

AT LAURELDALE FARM

Oxford Mills, Ont., Wednesday, March 11
JUST WHAT YOU WANT

Their Type is 0.11.
Bloodlines the Very Beat 
Color and Size Just Right 
A He 
They

rorkable

of popular
lloimii

This will be the SALE OF 
THE SEASON, on account 
ol the Superior Breeding 
of the Animale. PLAN TO 

ATTEND IT

1-ini'i" 'I

avy Milk Producing 
All Go at Your Ow

THOS. IRVING, Auctioneer W. H. MURPHY. Proprietor
Oxford Mills, Ont.

Write to day lor
Winchester, Ont.

;
NS OF THE

: :

In proposing the toast. The 
Block Interests." Mr Urelben 
up the spirit of the mating i 
he «aid. "Tbs basin ol all union is a com 
mon interest. We are all lovers of a 
good dairy oc.v."

Prof. Barton responded He character 
lied the banquet as a hiding climax to 
my eiperieuoe as a visitor to breeder* 
clubs." In bis address, which will be 
reported fully in a later issue of Farm 
and Dairy, Prut. Barton enunciated some 
of the basic principles to which tUe 

breeder must pay attention if liv

en summed 
nicely when '

Bull for Sale Scientific Treatment of the Soil 
Pays Big Returns

Costly.
His Sisters 

over IS lbs. butter
Rising 2 yrs. 
average 
et two years. His 3 near
est Dams average over 19 
lbs. butter at 3 years. We 
will deliver him to you for 
a very reasonable price.

Haphazard Methods arewould —cosed-
His Unit requisite is knowledge of 1 In- 

breed and of the care of live stock. Meat 
ho must select good «took. Then u be 
would be truly successful he must brwd 
along the line ol some one strain and 
work for uuitorunty ol production and 
type, rather than a few pueuumeual re
cords with many animals of mediocre 
quality in the herd. It was on this lat
ter point that Uie speaker delivered him
self most forcibly. He characterised the 
breeding in many herds as more or less 
of a hit and miss business without in
telligent direction- 

Mr. V. K Mallory,

You may save a little on the cost of producing 
your crops by slighting the various farming opera
tions—but when you figure up at the end of the year 
you’ll be out of pocket.

Thorough preparation of the soil; good seed, 
and careful seeding pay big dividends on whatever 
the additional expense may be.

Th« Mantev-Harri» Une of Implement» includes

f;We also have Bull Calves 
tor Sale that cannot* be 
beaten for type and backing. 
Send for pedigrees. Wm. Stewart, J A. 

Oeuyee, h B- Mallory, A 
d A- Parks spoke to the 

same toast covering all subjects from 
dairying to politic* A D McIntosh was 
called on as the man who started 

ire’ clubs," and received 
work with

Oaskey, H K- 
E. Tummon anD. B. TRACY

Haailtss Hosts Dairy Fsm

Cobourg - Ontario everything necessary
to enable the progressive farmer to handle the sod in 
the way which will yield the best returns.

Plows of alt kinds, Disc Harrows, Drag Harrows, 
Spring-Tooth Cultivators, Stiff-Tooth Cultivators, 
Land Rollers, Packers, Fertilizer Sowers, Manure

lb. Only

ovation worth, ot 
he is credited.

sc
, "Our Dairy Interests," wua 
to by Ju K- Anderson. Mr 

Elliott, of the Standard Bank, and Mac 
Ho ber tison, of the Belleville Creamery 
Mayor Wills was also present at the 
banquet and «poke briefly. Mr King 
•ton. of the Campbell ford Herald ; Mr 
Swift, of the Ottawa Valley Journal, and 
V. E. Bille, of Farm and Dairy, responded 
to the toast. “The Preaa" Taken all in 
all it was a most enjoyable function, 
and from now on the Joint banquet. In 
all probability, will be an annual affair

sr CANADIAN
PACIFIC

HOMESEEKERS’ 
EX CURSIONS

Spreaders, etc.
Time has Proved the Worth 
of Massey-Harris Implements.MANITOBA? ALBERTA 

SASKATCHEWAN
Each Tuesday March I to October 17, Include*.
Winnipeg and Return - $35 00
Edmonton and Return - 43.00

SUCCESSFUL OFFICIAL TESTING 
Brant Co.. Ont 

some official testing 
in my herd of Holsteins which I think is 
quite above the average for two junior 
two-year-olds Peninsula Alice Aggie, No.
18239, produced in BO M test in seven 
days 314 7 lbe milk, 146 lbs. butter and 
117 I ha butter fat, her average test be
ing 1.6 Peninsula Butter Maid, No ,
21720. in the same length of time pro
duced 364 2 lbs milk. 163 lbs butter and | 
113 lbs. fat Average teat. 3.4 A senior I
two-year-old. Hulda De Kol Prince»» 2nd.
No 21849, produced 4302 lhe milk 17 8 
lie butter and 14.2 lbs butter fat, her 
average test being 31 
of the good young heifer* tha 
sold at my sale on March 12th

Massey-Harris Co., Limited.
Head Offices Toronto, Canada.

H. F. Patterson, 
have been doing i-t f

elleville

«ar^saryssarr^a
from Sts dons East of ̂ Toronto.

ETTLERS’ FARES
SECOND CLASS)

CH AND APRIL

Moncton, Wiaaipsf,

Regina,
REDUCEDS 

(ONE-WAY 
BACH TUESDAY, MAR

4. Swift Carrast, 
Calfary. Ystldss,JSS&ESM&S&'S&Si

TRAIN which leaves Wnt Toronto each 
Tuesday during MARCH and APRIL 
after arrival regular 10.20 pjs. train from 
Toronto Union Station.

+-These are u few

Manr fanners think that good feeding 
is dishing out sa little as possible What 
Is the effect of this parsimony? Our 
cattle will be getting smaller We go 
abroad for Ayrshire dires- So do we go 
to Scotland for big Shorthorns Why not

À , ■>*Settlers and families without live stock 
should usa REGULAR TRAINS, leaving 
Toronto 10.20 p.m. DAILY. Through

Through trains Toronto to Winnipeg and 
Wet. COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS. 
No charge for Bertha

Particulars from CsssiMm Factor Agsli er 
write M. G. Me—hy. D.PJL, Themis.

r 1 eSTvand develop our own stock
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vuuutry. American buyer» have pica. ,i 
up » large 11 umuer 01 cow, ohte.iy ... 
tbo «beeper clue,, ibua stimulating thegrts -s
eeeiu* enough to return, ell offer, foi 
their choice tow. and heller., they win 
rciatu in their own baud* the breeding

___•‘-'«k »hiou cannot fen to yield them
ul, undent return, for many year, u, 
come lo «eli their good female. 1» Uu> 

the e ki f00** lbal ‘‘‘l'11 the go .den

iws ssvïttrr crc srs a-* STi.'ïi.Trj-f “7,- -»»

S-sSfÂî! **■»
«J&'t'srAauss; ^aPr/Marjs
history, and probably in the hi.torv of ““ °“lk't for the .took of the
any breed association the number of ^‘‘na<llul1 breeds, which, while not direct 
transféra exceeded the number of reels- ^ improving the cattle of Canada, doe. 
traitons is good evidence o| the extraor- 1,'<“r«’t‘y by giving the breeder two 
•Unary demand for Holstein» or «"•*« .triage to hi. bow and so eu

Ær t •sss.as sraaf - •r-“' ~™ -
town of Waterloo, Ont., which will p.iy v . rh« Herd Book
the Association 5-,6 per cent In addi- „„,“lu®e ,of the Herd Book has been
,lon ?” have on hand a cash balance of ?"jllvd„t‘l,d “ being distributed to mem

°»; its. ■ ***” “• « X.J5u,.si™r„te; jrLrïa s
Ar-stass ssrxîs.'s «SS? jüîÆ! rcf,“,rce: r. iff.
EV.wSHHTvs1 £tMs€yFJ EH5

■iaaifsA^jaagg.es
B-O-i K. W. Lambkin, dome. onai ‘teoreUry 

tint ; Wm. Hunter. Langley. B-0. ; Jno ———*
Steiner, New Hamburg, Out ; O 11 THE MACKLIN SALE

riTÆ
air3î“fâ-ÆSKS

, toi» “ m a,ld over w-re sold as fol

I HULSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS

NORFOLK SALE I Farm and Dairy Is Ike o Bleui ergan = °J Th» Canadian Hel.teln - Frle.lao 
= Association, all ef whoee member. 
= •" readere of the paper Member, of
= he AeeeoUtlen are Invited te send 
= of Interest to Holstein breeders

for publication In this eolumn.

:
i

THE FIRST ANNUAL SALE
H0LSTE1NS ARE PROSPERING 

the Secretary.Treasurer's Report ut 
Annual Meeting in Toronto60 Head 60 HeadOF THE

Norfolk Holstein-Friesian Breeders’ Club
Will be held in

DR. BURT S SALE STABLES

Simcoe, Oni., Tuesday, March 10,1914
The cuttle offered at thin sale have been carefully eeleeled with u 

view to winning your confidence We believe it Is the best all round 
tot for individuality, breeding and high official records that will be 
offered this season

2 Year-Olds with 7-day records up to
2-Tear-Olda with 30-day records up to ..................

i Canadian record I
1-Year-Olde with yearly records up to

i Canadian record I 
ariy records up to

I
I

I ......  22.07 Ibe. butter
89 66 I be. butter

.... 19.611 lbe milk

S-Yoar-Oltk with yea 
Mature Cows with 
Mature Cows with 14-day records up to

748 lbe. butter 
.... 23 42 lb. bulu-r 

46 60 lbs. butter

aubject to tuberculii
No shy breeders.

SALE WILL COMMENCE AT ONE O'CLOCK SHARP

MOORE & DEAN, Auctioneers

Cattle will be sold n teat. No three lealera.

U’nlr A-r CatalogHt to

J .Alex. Wallace, Secretary, Simcoe, Ont.

The Literary Committee 
Aa the old literary committee bad

to-ss^",u,«Lr Æ •*&
•ï ~>5".^îsrtr‘iArï; 5 ‘t-uKk

di-o-minating information regarding tbo —

Holstein." "Medical Authorities on Hoi ,„*41tor- l'afm »nd Dairy-We are send 
stein Milk" and The Cow for Dairy k.,10.11/*w Pertaining to our
men." have been printed and are being L *yjd® Hols loins to be offer
distributed where they will do mont good S~, "l vil*a '1BW Farm. Sebringville. 
The sixth pamphlet will deal with Record ‘«ealay. March 3rd. 1914. by Arbogus 
of Merit and Hseord of Performance ‘/■T'1* .and Arbogaot We have pur
Testing. ch.ieed a herd of pure bred Holstein*.

The number of official and semi-official wLh.mt \twrve "*** ,rade WlU ** eold 
testa has now become so great that tbo n hi. h ,
reports of those are pretty nearly suffi- ' , , ,'rd ? ,he r**«H of 28 year* of 
oient to occupy all the space that the , “Jading and feeding. All the
preae can give to Uoleteina Other items ÏÏ. ?aU <,ffvred in titia sale but two were 
of interest and special articles have been Pr_d' .r"f'"'d ‘""I developed by Peter Ar 
contributed to the papers during tbs jîPR*1 ,** 80 na Records of each in 
year, and also sent to interested parties dividual were kept for a number of 
in New Zealand. Boutb Africa, Japan. y2ar*’ a,,d «* a result every animal offer 
eto.. where Canadian Holstelna are in or ■UMag age baa a record Heifer 
demand ‘«Ives were raised from only the be»

The Outlook lor the Breed n2|b.lnff b“l uPure-bred sires

airtr s™ SSSwd*'rpi"rt.™.srï.,ï iss.*; ;i7r„ it; ss -
ssgyusATX tftLsa n ia«Ar,iSJcJ«5a 

jss as x srjFÆitja.- 
sts/bE?«'“S'SI r„^„H,r1£F£te.-5 SKu-atart a-m sfewfar-j-ts; ssl
neara' «"d 11.396 the a cow for the full milking

The demand for pure-bred and grade P*''iod. The whole herd, almost without 
Ilolatelne In the Wtwtern Provinces has *" rxc-ptlon. are of uniform type and 
'■•mtinued with unabated vigor and many markings, and have well shaped udders 
hundreds of oows. heifers and bulls have Two registered bulb are also Included 
been taken out from the Eastern Pro- >n this sale, being nearly ready for eer 
vines British Columbia is becoming a vire One Is a grandson of Aladln Orme 
llolsteln centre at such a rate that On- bv The other one Is sired by a grand 
larlo will soon need to look to her of Agvle Cornucopia Johanna Lad 
laurels Among the new breeders In that 0nr oatt'e offered are all In g»md condi 
province are the Premier. Sir Richard Hon. and will do for their owners what 
McBride, and the Minister of Agrtoul- thsv have done for ua-Arbogast Bros, 
lure. Hon Price Ellison Bebri 11 grille, Ont.

rehriiar

HO
Alfalfa

We thanl 
bidding at 
Conaigiunet
other feflo

April bre«5 
Ormsby Fa 
and grand 
butter in 7

WILBE
Til

LYNDE
Bulls for sal 

backing. On#

of milk in 1 
De Jk,or. U 05
dam. « 7T * CM 

Bull Calves ( 
Writ# or oc 

S. LEMON

Cedar
One Bull. 11 

gave 10,440 lbe 
and gave ti ll

n on poo
dame average
son of Bright 

Also three ] 
bargain Wri1

Regist-
Young Cows 

3oy strains.

get them ch 
JACOB LAUI

SPRINGS
Herd beswled 

tine Korndyke 
dam Is also by 
old record of 37 
ing 4.HHV fat. 
offer and one n 
dividual*. Bev 
bull for sale. 1 
type and quallt 
dyke and geteti

A. C. HALLM

LYNDAL

Three Calves ,

EvBjr. 4-yr.-old.w1l

Anything

brsdsnJ Bull*

•w!' da si. Ssi 
is Csaada to w

Writ* mf or

was. moon

100 L
E>

—whose mil 
To be offlcl

about half 

and out of

by the earn 
|r. 2-yr -oldi

at Toronto

1. R. LEAVI

#

UNRESERVED PUBLIC SALE
OF CHOICE HIGH-GRADE

HOLSTEIN and DURHAM 
DAIRY COWS

Heavy Draft Horses and Farm Implements
On the Farm of the undersigned and «Joining the City of Berlin, on the road 

leading to Preston. Preston and Berlin Cars stop at Farm. Willow Lane.

TUESDAY, MARCH 3rd, 1914
At in o'clock a.m. elmrp. Lunch served si noon.

11 HORSES 18 CHOICE DAIRY 
COWSBlack Pen-heron Team 5 

years old. well matched, weight 
about 3.000 Ibe,
Clyde Team, 5 and 6 years old, 
weight J.uOO lb»., well matched.

3 Cows, fresh 1 3 Cows in full flow 
of milk. 4 Cowa. due by time of 
sale: balance due to calf in March.

<• head ofHeavy Draft Team, weight 3.200 May, June and Aug 
, ,, . Young Cattle. Hay and drain and’.;r • f« »«• -

There will also be eold a 
Bank Barn. 82 by 47. with 
Shed. 36 by 36.

TERMS-Barns. 11% down, balance 30 daya Chattels and Slock. 110 00 
and under Cosh. Over this. 12 months on approved security 6% die 
count on credit amount#

The stock o! 
one wishing to

rising 3 years old1 Pair of Mares.
'good drivers).

Black Horae (good driver).

title sale la number one of it high order 
good cowa or horse# should be here

COMF. AND S.1T THE PRICES ON WHAT YOU NEED

EUGENE LANGSE. J. SHANTZ
ProprietorAuctioneer

BERLIN, ONT.
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THE SALE AT THORNHILL ON MARCHHOLSTEINS
THE ELMCREST OFFERINGSBdgi-uioni Stock Farm hue long been 

known aa the home of a hard working 
herd of i>u 1 e bred lloletelns Mr Geo 
II MoKrnilv, the owner, hae a reputa 
•Ion aa a breeder and a feeder of good 
one* And he hue the right kind of 
«•able to keep them in When the writer 
<alled the other day to look over bin 
bunch that in being completely diapcreed 
noon everything wn* found eplck and 
«pan. In fact the «table* were almoet 
clean enough to live in- They arc airy 
I gilt and roomy. such aa would keep any 
herd vig' rou* aid healthy. Cattle from 
-uoh a herd are alwaya valued higher 
than those kept in an une»nitary way

Alfalfadale Holsteins
Norfolk Holstein Breeders' Consignment Sale

Bidders and 
of Holeteinayield them 

1 years ^ Aliwrsr r^r «
Consignment 8a le. If our oattle 
pleased you at the sale tell the 
other fellow. If they did not tell 
us. We can book a few oowe for 
April breeding to Flnderne Valdewn 
Ormsby Fa y ne. whose J-yr^oM dam

SIMCOE, MARCH 10th

butter 89.66 lbs., per cent fat 3-87 for 30 day» Here is an opportunity to 
purchase absolutely at your own price one of the beet young foundation 
cows ever offered at auction In Canada Due to freshen March Mth 
Straight and right Should make a 30-lb- senior S-yr.-old record 

2 NETHERLAND 
7 y re . 479 4 lbs 
Dec 1st. 1913-

$igh m prie, 

istlou for at,

) want sonic 
i pure bred» 
n bulls are 
trices better 
_ which arc

lungs ter has 
teius. uum 
tland The 
ud thusu ut 
promises to 
took of the 
> not direct 
uiiadu. does 
breeder two 
and sji cn-

and grand-il» in average 
butter in 7 days.

WILBER C. PROUSE
Tillaonburg, Ont.

1‘raetio illy every mature animal is in 
the B O I*, with very worthy records, 
a i made under ordinary farm conditions 

two ni,ll ing* per day and the regular 
feeds pri diKxtl on the farm There are

LYNDEN HERD ïigijîËlf SUttST^'K1
Bulls for sale, flt for service, with good 4'“*1 <’ar,‘ feeding, 

backing- One aired by a son of Evergreen Daay ( a amity, whose photo appeared 
March. 29 46 lbs. butter 7 days. 26.100 1b» In Farm and Dairy of February 12th. I» 
of milk in 1 year Dam, Boutsje Poach one of the good ones in the herd Her 
De Boer, 23.03 lb» butter 7 days, 86 60 in mi.k during the past four years brought 
30 days at 2 years 11 months Dam's her owner 8848, an average of 1212 a year
dam, 28 77 Others nearly as good Also Her four-yeur-oId daughter In the sale
Bull Calves of same breeding is also making extra g-.»l, and in the

Write or oorne and see them last eight months she gave 10 254 Ilw
S. LEMON LYNDEN. ONT- milk There is a vi.ting son of Daisy
———---------- --- ------- ----—“—~~~T--------- Calamity in the sale that will make »

Fe^r Dale, H<i,lstems rMSSi EST.0n* ">«*•• whoee da“2 at 2 jn - Hir Lyons llengrrveld tiegi»

mv*sücJî “* " * SHüdVÆ'ïVŸ ‘k£F'
«• ^ "*“*"» - ■ ORONO. ONT 5-SSMtR tX'td* I” I’m

. the «ale The Bve year-old. Ortnsby Lady
Registered Holsteins ***£•Z
V „ A nut 1 . . a two year-old she made 9,937 Itm. inllk

T— >■ stb&w-i-ssesurvsscCalves at foot or safe In tUvr<, wlll lie ,wo 0f her daughters and
ting a bunch will a 10llllg |WO of them by the herd

«ire A young two-year-old that Ju*t 
qualified last year to Kdgemont Nell, with 
neany 10.0C0 lb» milk to her credit. 

SPRINGBROOK STOCK FARM A uevcu year old. Ida Mecbthilde D. 
Herd headed by one of the best sons of Pon- Kol In iho K. O 1*. us a two-year-old 

i Korndyke, r'8lr Korndyke Boon," whose wl h 11.209 ilw i, gave last year 13 717 lbe.
i Is also by the >amt «Ire with a Jr. 4 yr.- w.tb 11 months between oalviug Her

old record of 37.17 lbs. butter in a week, test- tn.Ik brought Mr MoKenslc 8210 Hhe Is
ing 4.88Ï fat. A few calve» a month old to roomy; has an excellent udder; is a

A. C. HALLMAN - BRESLAU. ONT. one i» Lady Fsforit Poech As a two 
year-old she give 10 696 ibe . and last year 
made 14.140 Ibe. Hhe is a nice, straight. 
Square oow. built for heavy work. Of 
her four valves three arc daughter* Her 
eldest one made 13,600 lbe. as a four- 
j ear-old. but did not freshen in time to 
<iua.lfy. Another good oow to Lady Floes 
Pl.UTtJ. She has only three quarters, 
but made 12.866 lb, milk. She to large, 
long and d'-ep a big animal that will 
tluow g »*l oui» Ho far all of her off 
spring have been daughters Although 
10 years oid she to the best harnd.i-r in 
the hint, in excellent condition, and 
good for e. vi ral years more One of the 
ohoioe young oowe is Tolklll» of Hiver- 
side I suit year, as a four-year-old she 
gave 13,000 Ilw milk 

All of the young stuff in the stable are 
in excellent, thrifty condition Mr Me 
Kensie keeps three In twoe and threes in 
boxed stall», so lhat they have every 
, pp rtunitv to develop well I’raotioallv 
all of this young stuff to by the herd 
»lre and out of some of the good ones or 
offspring of the good ones already men
tioned. It is all very growthy. with 
pi. niy of substance and quality Four 
bull «stives to be Sold are all by this herd 
si is, and out of good dams The eldest 
of these calves will be lit for service inV"ï"p “«.“.«n1.tL‘K p”- M *

The senior herd sire Blr Lyons Hanger 
veld Beg Is. is owned by the North Toron 
to Holstein Club, and is known to every 
Holst.ln breeder as one of the very best 
Ilia sire is King Hegis. who has a 31-lb 
tbns year old. a H lb. four-year-old and 
a 3) lb Bvvyear-old. and two-yinr-olds 
up to 26 I he- Several 3» lb daughters 
have re ently been added to hto mord. 
HU dun is Blanche Lyons Do Kol. witn 
33 31 lhe. for t-he seven da ye and 134 lbe. 
fur 30 days The backing of Hir Lyons 
Hengervcld Begls l- such that wiU reoom-

SaSSJfiSH
Safe*uwÇVrrSS

at the front

BEAUTY DE KOL. born Got 
. butter 23.42 Maternal grand-

EUNICE PAFOR1T. born Oct 
ie «in- os No 1. Fresh sale

1904 Record at 
No 1- Fresh

10th. 1910 Record at 2 yr».

4 BESSIE FAFOR1T. horn Jan- 12th. 1912- Bister to No 1 and No. » 
Due March 22nd

6 EI.MDAI.B LOLA, born April 8th. 1913. A grand-daughter of Change 
ling Batter Boy and Tidy Abbekerk Princess Bettina. 30.13 in 7 days. A 
Show heifer.

No. 1 and No 4 are bred to Bchu 
lb. Guelph Sweepstake winner. 1911.

Write J ALEX. WALLACE. SIMCOF. 1er Catalogue.

From earn

j ■rulllng Meroena Poach, a eon of the 27 60

GARNET, ONT.W. H. CHERRY
>k has been 
tod to mem MANOR FARM

Senior Herd Sire, Prince Hengerveld of the Pon 
Ponliace and from a daughter of Pietertje Hengi 
Herd Sire, King Segis Pontiac Posch, a son of Kin 

ooo bull), and from a 29.6s lb. 3 year old.
We will be glad to mail to anyone extended 

offering a limited number of
No Heifer Calves for tale at any prit*.

printed lu 
lat used by 
which given 
••gist ry, and

tiaca, a ton of Kiag of the 
ild Count De Kol. Junior 
egis Pontiac Alcarta (the

pedigrees 
calf to th

<xwt of the

dm getting 
10 year, but 
•tier things

of these Sires, 
em for sale.

BEDFORD PARK, ONT.GORDON ». GOODERHAM
for registry 
made out. 

all informa

’ the office

Boy strains, 
calf. Parties wan 
get them cheap- 
JACOB LAUOHEED. WODEHOUSE ONT W HOV£TS,NS n 1

Hamilton Farms, St. Catharines, Ont.
Herd Headed by PRINCE HENGERVELD OF THE PONTIAC»

Son of King of the Pontiac*

See iteue of Farm and Dairy, January 22, 1914.
Also TWO NICE HEIFERS bred to Herd Sire, SIS0.00 each.

recall ^day 

n. ^Animals

980. -HMl.' 
nilton. 8170.

ItoLe/SB!

BULL CALVES FOR SALE

FAIRV1EW FARMS HERDLYNDALE STOCK FARM
Grandies» el Etog el the Peeliact

lîr<Sïr st
with ■ ij-lb. dem. and «F ib. grand dam. Anotlirr

BROWN BROS., - LYN.

vlts ar.*: aaWbJsss; •«œ-vLtv.'v.raj;
HU tes Both of these records are held by oowe that were sired by sons of 

reenrds. Write, er o<'me and see this herd

NEAR PRESCOn. ONT

If

Bebringvill..

o have pur
1 Holstein*, 
will be sold

E. II. DOLLAR, DEUVELTON. NEW YORK,Anything in Holstein Females
Freei 1 week to 6 y re. old, 78 heed to 

ehooee from
•FECIAL OFFER 1 10 Heifers rising I yre.. 

bred, end Bulls frost 7 to 10 nos.
My herd bull is Ceeel BsofwvsM Be lei. No. 

•0*1; dan, Sera Jewel Hengerveld 3rd, fire I cow 
ie Cauda to make over 30 Ibe. butter in 7 days—
___ 2:3.4. Sold for 89.000

WVsto mt or com* and too mkat 000 Asee that 
you iKtnk it would pay you to buy.
WM. HIQOINEON - INKBRMAN. ONT.

A COMPLETE DISPERSAL SALE
at two were

»f each in 
number of 

.ttimal offer

e bred sires 
ounger anl 
Mstot*

Irrd in On- 
1 butter in 
eu r e Id .^ and

•rd oompeti 
V es tern On 
the record, 
six months 

fall milking 
oat without 
1 type and

too included 

I ad In Orme

Rd REGISTERED HOLSTEINS Rfl
100 LBS. MILK ON 

EACH SIDE
Will be held at

ALFORD JUNCTION, MARCH 12, 1914 
5 MALES

A BROTHER to MAY ECHO SYLVIA. 
Ill lb» milk In 1 day. M lbs. butter inr

45 FEMALES
ttcally all mature animals in R O.P or R O M Choice young stuff 

from these dame Note these— Hu Ida De Kol Princess-621 lbe. milk and 23 
lbs butter in 7 days Spinks August Daisy, at 2 yrs-. made 10.776 lbe. milk 
over 4% fat. butter. 410.7 lbs. Another 2-year-old. Blanche Kay Beauty, 
made 10 340 lbs in a year Eunice Jane P'»ch (5 yrs ) has a yearly record 
of 687 lbs. butter fat from 16.737 lbe- milk. Get a catalogue and look up 
the breeding of this herd

As I am leaving the farm everything will be sold 
equipment, horses, etc. on Mar. 11. and the splendid herd 
Mar. 12. when rigs will meet ell trains at Alford Join 

Terms—Cash or 7 months at 7%.

7 days and 141 lhe. in 30 day- 
Hie dam's dam (DB KOL PLUS) gave 

lbe milk In 1 day- 22.300 lbe In

DAM—A big strong vigorous 4-yr-old 
—whose milk never tested under 4%. 
To be officially tested in spring 

This young bull (flt for service In 
spring' Is a low-down, strong 
about half and Jib If In eolor 

Also a half brother to above hull 
and out of a daughter of Oonnt Regis 
Walker Pletertle.

::

— complete farm 
•rd of Holsteins on

Another calf whoee first five «letter 
by the same sire made 16 lbe each as 
Jr 2-yr -olde-one 17 lb» and two milk
ing up to 81 lbs. milk per day. Calf 
Is out of officially tested oow whose 
dam and her two brothers won First 
at Toronto on separate occasion» 

Write me about tit#*»
B. * LEAVENS - BLOOMFIELD. ONT.

For Cataloguas wrlio

H. F. Patterson, R. R. No. 4, Paris, Ont.
WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer
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Toronto Monday Keb. 21.—As the LIVE STOCK ixpeot to hoar go<

ss-o^sr js1* asrjsrsi rlumtio An indicated last week, «ring Daring the P»#t week the ell turnout# that f„r my length < 
order» are not ooimug tn with tho u»uai |jall lo j*, held baok boeuutto of severe tt marked progrc 
rapidity. and trayelivre report waive weather arrived ou the market and lower interest in the 
hard. This in itaell i# enough to indt ltiVe^ *ere evtubllwhed on Monday. look for écrirai 
valu that the oouutry ha# not yet rv prioe* are #o high nowadayw that it hied |n Eastern 

• • «xtvered fiom the deproesion that became lilhlie very mtk, to weaken the market West during the 
evident last summer One favorable Tea alM, Uu. demand to the puckers are oa# The club Just •
lure i# that money i# a little more »wn- „UppUvd During the latter part of umbia bus a m<
tiful and may now be had on vail at 6 ^ weeh re<)„lvt# were small, but eveu w|th the followm
per oeut. although eveu at this price iJm,u lhv m^ket tended to drag Quo- Hon Pns, A
Uanl.H do not worn auxiou# to place tatious now average a* follows. Butcher» g h. Shannon. <
loans _______________________ cattle, choice. «816 to «8.60; com. to good. x Well*. Bare

ss sv- u. sarsu'eruri'tf^ss 
. usr - ........ rti wrts

WHI. XI ners and cutters. $1.60 to $4.50
The wheat market ha# been strong the iff to™!*, springer»,

world over f'riees bave generally ad- • «h# yw|Vue bring $6 to $U. ai>

«iïtiîa-sres stsus
tirvs azrs*,’Br-'v!
ir-eWraSLTiayAffia b„ b~
more, Ontario wheat. 92o to 91c outside thy |arge re<>.|1,te from Western Canada 

COARSE GRAINS On Thursday of last week 1.000 bogs ar-

mmm wmm
z& -ÏÏ,
jiea^'lTTô L/Tlii?10iuckwheat^^le, rye. Montreal. Saturday. Feb. 21.-The 

70o to 72c; feed wheat. 70c to 80c- trade la very quiet, without any f

■e',n'' \“oTTîO=. «YJbb« „ir titibti "= ti

ssjrft :b„-:r,ti

.i»iniinnnnilHIIHIHIIHIMIIIHMIHmHlllllHillllHHHIIIHHIWmHHH»g ,71/*.- for Qusbso Whites .. . j

.. ... ............. . .... .......... ............... ..... . .. “'! sSPÎlSbS'tf i'"rr.HrLHÇiv'"
CLEARANCE SALE | 5r ah?.VLIL * i «ttSMBTS? i.”®'" iTi. SrSwK

(3°)250

OUR TWO

HOLSTEIN HERDS
Will be Sold by Public Auction at

LANSING, MARCH 24, 1914
Uraius have been stronger tbl* week, 

while the live etoek market him tended tvtionallyThese two herd» consist of 65 excep 
well-bred registered Holsteins of al FARM

sb r&f
lake front- Appi
Gee. Tayler, 195

10 Males55 Females
with quota-

SIR LYONS HENGERVELD SEGIS is the herd sire. 
Could you ask for better breeding? Most of the 
young stuff is by him as will also be the crop of 
spring calves.

Here is an opportunity to secure breeding ot 
the highest quality combined in individuals of the 
right size and type.

Write for a catalogue and look up what you

AYR
leFerwd u. 

ehoiosst breedlni 
been sclented I 
Tonne Bulls <tr 
••■eth»r Hall < 
as well a# a fei 
for gale. WrlU 

j. w. Looaw 
r Phone In h<

■ UTTER tAND

TINGLE1*need.

woodhsf 1

TERMS : Cash or 8 months on approved notes at 6

J. C. BALES (Proprietors) 0. D. BALES
LANSING. ONT.

“i ü •*”
BurnsiiAUCTIONEERJ, H. PRENTICE Winner» in 
teste Animal, 
or Canadian h 

long Distant

CHOU
iO^daye One I 
Bright Lassie : 
old dem Hoi 
O-e 10 monthHOLSTEINS I ERD BEING BihlblUon* hlr
rartirnlaro  ̂wi 

Lone Diet

CHOICE HI 
DISPERSED

ANOTHER

rh. ssj'ssrs. « ~s .zxz 
gaSrSBrSTS fÿ^S'EES:
ïïtïïr --2 —v sr:5
SK. »5 i. «ïïTVtiS- SU» ÎS SnïrJlü SK sruir tii'iiî't w 2 &«.' »- «•
,u “ ‘“'aa.' .Nu rouLT.l , -j-*

March is not umially oonelderod a wire AU of tlle ,oung et.wk are from dam» 
ter month in the egg trade as wllh records behind them. Many of them
then oomv well up to summer prvpor ^ „!<*» d.w.wlsnt# of Maud of Ken. 
lions Already in United States egg re- whn on<M> ^ood Mr,h In the ei"ht months 
ueipts are iucreaeiug greatly, and the ^ nT,r lnit in America One of her 
tendency here Is toward lower wrote, a dnu„i,tere stood flrwt in the today te«i 
decline of one cent being noted m the 1|0M6 ^ flfth , *,Ten days The
past week in new-UUds and danghters and gr.nd-daugh.er. of this
nale quotations now are: New laids. popuiar wm are ell long distance .
to too. selects, Mo to Me; ’ ers, such as every breeder desir.s to -----
55 s&arisidJUS,,*siwm. * b.,, 

...,^5,™-!-«••TaSSSLlS: M'£5,A5!‘.
new-laid Me to 36r during females and In the sale there will

Quotations on Creased poultry are: i.„ u „f hie daughters and two eon#.

I E
keys, 17c to 23o and 14. to 17a oharnpl

I THE 100-LB. KIND

3*"At ORCHARD HILL FARM

I Bloomfield, Ont., Wednesday, March 18
I O’CLOCK. P.M.

A Breeder » Sale The Entire Herd Mostly Females 
Just a Score.

Not How Many!

■artheikle 

Hnh.lnnd Bt
Morton Mali
Aneherdirat.

'-^pi

Doeunion F.i|

But How GOOD!! LISTEN!!!

KORNDYKE ECHO VERSELLE H.. d.m, Kr
ALL ioo-lb. cow., and logcihe. produced

Daughters
dam and maternal sister arc

R.O.I*. Official Test over tu.ooo Iba. milk.in one year
Daughter and several gr.-daughter» of De Kol Plu» .oh lbs. milk 

day. ever 21.000 in one year (Canadian Record when madel.

day, 30.82 of butler in
HC

Sisters of Victoria Burke
OXFOI

&d$n
pull IM of I 
with !*"•«

( Mort /.*►/»- hlood in thii Salt than ttvtral otktrs combi»td)

-Efi=HS53H=d?e=
these cattle must be all hold, together with Home». 

The-- . Bills reprewnt the beet foundation cowa I could

2r-s5«f«s2yssssa‘s

Hill view Holsteins are well known to 
Oxford breeders sa Mr Ede has been in 

Receipt# of butter are not yet incretu- thl, Holstein business for the past 15 
lug to any groat extent, though indice yWr». and has alwar» used the beet of 
t.on# point to an Increased make durln. Hires As one of hie farms has been 
the summer Several additional < he«..- end ,ho other rented everv animal
factories are reported to have Ins*ailed w||| Und<T the hammer on Thuraday 
butter • making «witilpment. ar,*vl. 'le7 n,,t
cnsimeriee also are being established ■

esK.-s/rrvirnjrt; a# ^ tira-i? tr .stT'jersriZ'JS:. 2S5S SS ÏS. 5S.. »

DAIRY PROl>UCE

msstt■A» I am giving up f. 
Harness. Waggon», etc. 
buy and th.-lr progeny 
more ef these good cow* and 
one and to attend my sal. on Regis

W. W. GEI
W. J. GER0W, Prop., Bloomfield, Ont. 53

NORMAN MONTGOMERY. Auctioneer G. A. BRETHEN, Sate M4r.
BRIGHTON. ONT. NORWOOD, ONT.

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllll111111111111111111111"1111111"11"11111"1111"1111111111111
dgrsnx:[jxs, sOr
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O.A.C. No. 72 OATS
AYRSHIRE BREEDERS^! N^BRITISH Thompson, Chilliwack; Don Director. W

ssaTSïIZÎ'JSH1
r;. gaaiu.*rrti tAUSsn-

■ reaniaed and from what we know of Q. Oaldt-r. Beveletoke; J. A Pringle, 
he Ayrshire breed,-re there they are a Cranbrot.k W K Stephen Secretary 
aide-awake, energetic lot of men. and we Treasurer. Huntingdon, Que. 
irpeot to hear good report* from the eun- -

ken a etep province
l, week* age - Where 
pmeut* that r 
te of severe 
it and lower

**E AM

& r&.iT
R. F. HLINCK, VICTORIA SQUARE, YORK CO., ONT.

1
auch dub* have been organi*ed SALE DATES CLAIMED
length of time there ha* been Clearing auction eale of ® head, high 

il marked progreee made and increaacd HoletelM, Villa View Farm. Beb-r,r11:, s^isssJrv.Jaf.-lied in Be*tern Canada and the Middle Durhnrn dairy cow*, home» end farm lmtsarv- ,-w °"'-
umbia ha* a membership of about ». Ha|„ )lf M nolatelna M*rrh ttth. W

ISL^aV^i
B. H. Bhnnn-11. Cloverdale; Vioe-I rea. l^ Norfolk Ho'atrfn • Prlealan
A Welle. Bardin; Bet--Tree* . J'* Olnh. Hl-ncoe. Ont March 10th ----------------------------------- „ ... u .__ _____j r_____ a
—-------- ——-rrrr^ wÏÏÏÏÏÏ* UST: vS-SJ*- Percheron. Clydesdale and Shire Belgian, HacKney and French
Z^M f91^A,E rr sKïïrÆ'SfRSîffiSis

"S. ."«.r" no'.*,I.. wfrSpa x,w.wîïs-.*»!,SAr-’... ...r w;“; at |^jH^S?SKS^rSSfe&«ssiwt}
AYRSHIRFS Oordnn H fioodcrham Bedford Park

1PERCHERONS
mm-

If jrou^are In the market for the beet, write me. Clr-

Ouellette

lyy that H 
the market

Iter part of 
,11. but even 

drag Quo- 
««. Dutch ore’ 
«in, to good. 
> W 10, oowe. 
food. *4 76 to 
17 76^ ^feeder».

bo. springer*,

with nuota- 
amb*. <9 to

F. J. SULLIVAN
Ave. - Wi $ndeor, Ont. I

I
hot ha* MSB 
guru Canada 
l.M hM$ SI 
irth-Weet and

M"' »«h llolutelne 
Dl«*>-r*ln" • tic of "6 herd of Ifo'-del-t* 

eUMNVSIOl AVMNIIIi* on March "*'h w A Hart lev, R R No

U well a* a few fernalee of .rarlooa agea.
for eale Writ* or —_ _ 0 I am advlaed hv nrrllmlnarv reports

j. W. I.OOAII. Howlek Station, r y. lV, if,,!,.. in.F-ln.lnu cow (lieu
('Phone In boa**1 fanrv De Kol No Ml Ml h >« broken the
____________ record for fat nrrdvetlon In the senior

TlieiEWVlB AYRSMIRES

"iflk -XX, -a M 2,:.’ Æff,î‘JTvr..: w "V" «
~ Calvea for eale, all from H.O.P th* avr of 1 rear* 11 month* 1 d"-«

etock. Her »in> le Sir Joh-nm 0*"ar» Dr Kol
wnnrunF Z' «“Jfe- il?.Vat ÏÏ o r’

Burnside Ayrshire.

Winner. In the show ring and dalrv j .hnnna Komdvk- A vg|n N»
teste. Animale of both wiee. Imported 1WR1_ who«e r cord f< r «eve; dav* t-
or Canadian bred for sale 27 451 IN» fat front 8W * He milk and In

..WnK””“eîSTcn. «J So
CHOICE AYRSHIRES inl”f.lT*fr»ir tt- J" milk - V !- t

v x n 4
O-e 10 month* old: dam. Whi * „l—u-' Finnois M. Jonea of O'lnton. NY do
le* A few Femalea Also » V»»• sloped and «old for f'O.noo the fl-at 44 lb 
R. I. Rede. White and Brown Neghorne ^ ^ th-n turned around and ntid
Eiblbltlon bird* W. to $160 eaon r»r |160n0 for th<1 „nn of t,l* cow Spring 
particulars writ*. - , r*r.n Pontiac Oornuoopl? at the New
We Therm, Treat IsaSlete Fare. LysedecB.em. T„rk g,,^, Rr. «tcre (list onn.lvnra-nt 

I/>ns Dletanoe 'Phone In Ho—s *«1*. short I v after thl* tmnwetion tne
'ur*v Ferma hid one of th"lr rpiev nt-

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES KFv ‘/'B'Z
■f*JsrAVsr»

Lb..k,"ch..rMI'm.,. site ïï'irivt ,& »:
*SSi.™... a, ,'mp-. s»gg $%,»*•
,„»a <"

“r rtv1,-;, t.it.'.T'ô^Vk.m'ïS
n MONTOOSPeV 0 »‘*™V9 -old them In the market Thus envv g<^0B0. * • Philipeborg. Oue. f-nlt ees while patience renpa reward-

of reach 'h-re are mighty line grape*

HOLSTEINS -----
“vcÂnn m STRICT BI TTER MAKINO IN ROM AND
^ The Meffssd ef Wort* Amsrfsm .lAîT^ndlt'onahan^cha'nri'ng ^"n Hoi

ü.'WkSi’i'arS “

____  e the part of cowa, and a great number are

Registered Holstems If'.'H.?
tlor aoecial offering is a-year old d„n r„|r m Ociohcr averaged m

W.W.OF.O.Gt • CIUWP10N. Ci»! j

Maple Valley Stock Farm
--------------—------------- Will Mil by Public Auction R.-okoikie Rose.

imnelgnmenie 
Hod the prive 
and packer* 

.o It country dale, Imp., one of the 
Best Bred Ayrshire 
Bulls in Canada heads 

the herd.

17 Females ;
Males will go

,h,hrn:,"yi,"r ayrshires
At Russell. Ont., Tuesday, March 10, 1914

80 Heed of• Imported and 
Canadian-bredA NI W RECORD

D CHEESE

dnbfy rvmein 
nt of tho new 
adviwe from It it o chance to buy Good 

Many of I he Females Bleeding Cows and Heiftrs 
‘ ave qualified in the (#|at carry tho Best and 
Record of Performance «... Elteemed Blood.

enceof the animale is as 
good as i heir breeding.

The indiv

irket for but 
wk, with good 
[ tlie country * GET A CATALOGUE AND COME TO THIS SALE

HOST. MEHAREY, Prop. _______
lying on the 
'tneet Eastern RUSSEL, ONT.
way from 26c 
illty ^ Stocke

-re will not be 
liter to supply

larkot for lire 
m at $9 76 to

CLEARING AUCTION SALE

32Hot°HiGH Grade HOLSTEINS,\”EJ
a The market
n but without 
it, ealce being

petitions for Western Ontario in iqn. »"d still hold ihs rmord.

“•OUR ORAFES”

ERD BEINfl

I for high-via»*
I eomething to 
s's olenring-oui
i to be held in 
t Woodstock on

bull* The old- 
fear* but pnu- 
i ro yottag "IT 
i thi* herd wen-

, R,»i,t.r.d Bull.. Io month, oU. will .1.0 be includ.d in thi.
,8 Cows due in (re.hen in M.rch nnd April, and in will be ntilk.ng.

Send for a Catalogue
THOS. SMITH, Auctioneer

ABBOGAST BB0S.e4 P.vS.l ARB0GAST, Proprietors
G. T. K. t Mile* West of Stratford

■re arc about 30 
J-12.1I breeding, 
the home farm
are^ from^ dam*

Maud of Kent 
he eteht month* 
a One of her 
the 30day t«**t 
■even days The 

tghter* of this 
g distance milk 
-r deelne to add

CLEARING AUCTION SALE
OF SB HEAD OF REGISTERED :*HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLEothilde. the herd 

le la a choice in-
reat alre for pro
le sale there will 
and two son*, 

od stuff from Sir
rookliank Butter
roven sire with

At Lot 7, Con. 6, Vaughan

Pine Grove, Ont., on March 18, 1914
well known to 

Ede ha* been in 
for the past 15 
lined the beet of

ed everv animal 
mer on Thurednv the breed- . .

Writ* for a catalogue giving full particular*
Sole Commences st Î o’clock

PINE GROVE, ONT.
i SA1GEON » McEWEN, Auctioneers

vdon'e Pride pur 
lurran. of tkunp 
Kingston, of the 
period from June 

let. 1*14. produced 
Durmn ha* lately 
ar-olda from Mr 
* have official re

WM. WATSON

■B
it
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We are basing this offer 
on Your Integrity 

Your wisdom 
Your love of music

13»)».V

Select any of 
these Double- 
Disc Records

Select any one 
of these Instru
ments of All 

Music
SH ORDER BY 

NUMBER 
ONLYi

^Sr «..ii
and our confidence in what we have 
to offer.

Auld Lung hyiic. Columbia 
Mixed Chorus

Jolly Sleigh Hide Party ■ • A 
descriptive iiiimlicr Prince h 
Orchestra.Columbia Oraphophone "Bclips».' 

Oak or Mahogany $K60
Home Ihe Cows from 

giure Frank Ooomb*. 
Counter-Tenor, and W. If. 
Thompson. Baritone.

Bonnie. My Highland Lamie 
John E. Meyer, Baritonerüt N„x,

\ X 7E will send you on 10 days free trial VV any one of the Matchless Home 
Entertainers illustrated in this advertise
ment, together with your own selection of 
of the Double.Disc Records shewn and 200 
Needles.

You will then have sufficient music for many an 
evening’s entertainment and can judge for yourself 
whether or not you 
World's Best Music.

«772
Merle Tillot-1 Sweet Genevieve 

son. Contralto 
Bonnie Sweet Beneie 

Tlllotson Contralto
[X Columbia iirafonola "’Favorite" $66

«murxjs srsxf&u
Columbia Jewel similar to above M5

,Tin.„K
tvh and Two 
Yerkee Xylo-

Happy Hein 
Step Harry A

1nverary - Patter Donald 
Maekav Humorous 8.10 toll

She is Ma Daisi Patter Donald 
Muekay. liujiorjue SvoUh

--da..

Peg o Mv Heart 
Henry Burr. Tenor, 

homeliodv Else is Ci 
me (Carroll). Ht 
Tenor, and Edgar

IK can afford to be without the (Fisoheri

F
ColumbiaColumbia Gratonola Leader $100

In Hnnpy S umberland — Walts 
Medlev Prine • s Orchestra 

Orchids Three-Hteti Thom 
Mills Orchietn Bells

Man with Three Wivee The 
Waits Melodic- Princes

Medlev Maivli

a
Grafonolas and^Records Prime's Military

Black and White Ragtime Two 
step Prince's Orchestra.

Glow Worm
the attraction in the best City Homes and the 

Leading Clubs of Canada.
There is not the slightest doubt as to the superior

ity of Columbia Instruments of all Music. The most 
enthusiastic Columbia converts are those who have 
been disappointed in the purchase of mere "Talking 
Machines.”

It is to prove the difference that we are making 
you this unprecedented offer. You can lose nothing 
by taking us up while the opportunity lasts—we can 
gain nothing if our claims are not true.

are

Kitohen- Colum-Dnnoing In the 
Ida Otvhastrs 

Eapanlta Wall* Columbia Or-

Canadian Air*. Medley 
Prince's Military Band

Canadian A Ira Medley 
Prince's Military Band.

"Out In an Automobile " Mv 
Own Oirl " "Football " li 
the Beet Old Flag on Earth'' 
dewrlp ire medley Columbia 
Mule Quartette

Uncle Josh end The lohor 
Colon Cal Stewart Laugh 
Ing Story

Mignonette 'Columbia Ursfonojs

Mahogany. Satin Walnut or 
Quartered Oak, Golden Fumed 

or Early English

toad Klrdly Light. Baritone

One Sweetly Ro'-mn Thought 
Henry Burr. Tenor

Columbia Records 
play on any standard 

make of machine.

CUT THIS OUT AND MAIL TO-DAY
r To THE MUSIC SUPPLY CO.

36 Wellington St. East, TORONTO
ffer of Free Trial of a Columbia Orafonoln jf„ 

e model I select la .......................... («II in name) at grins of No
want tie “World's"F*'WMn*ie in my Horn'" and. providing I 

I am aatiafled with the . utflt you are «ending me I am prepared 
■ to pay for It at the price elated and 860 for each record I have no 
I naked for I will male my payment by cheque on the 
Î Bank at the end of 10 da va' trial It I am thoroughly ».
I with the outfit vou send me Should I not be satisfied 1 
I • , return the outfit with-ut delnx

Rsrsrdt Wasted

5:IColumbia "Grand" Orsfonola *460 
Colonial Grand Model same price 17“ Columbia Records 

last five times longer 
than any other re

cords.
Columbia Records 
are ‘double-disc’ (two 
selections) and cost 

from 85c. up.

1Remember that this 
offer would not be 
possible were the In
struments not all we 

claim for them.
YOURS will be the 

final judgement !

tiaflivl K...

E1 M x If am* s 

I Add rev* E: __ !
Th^ sanT*iütomlâltoi» on a postal will do II you don't want to c ut this paper

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW COLUMBIA RECORD CATA
LOGUE SEND US A PC. FOR ONE.

m


